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STUDY
FARMING

her la in’A policy would make heavy rein
forcements for the Cape imperative 

The Daily News says: “The govern
ment’s decision is either a counsel of 
panic or the confusion of utter miscal
culations.”

Killed.

RÉSERVES CALLED OUT. Field Artillery—Capt. A. II. Goldie and 
Lieut. C. B. Schreber.

Dublin Fusiliers—Capt. A. H. Bacon 
and Lieut. R. C. B. Henry.

Innis-Killen Fusiliers-Majof J. F. W. 
Harley and Capt. Frank C. Loftus. 

Medical Corps-Capt. M. L. Hughes.
Mounted Infantry—

:

Atpenjli it ad y other cel.lags end 
yon win succeed. The chiepeet end 
bMt text hook to nee le . procréé- 
give egrlenltnrsl peper; not one that 
telle yon whet an OHIO or an ON. 
TABIO Farmer ehoolt dote meke 
money, bat one that telle what 
MARITIME fermera ehoold do and 
are doing to make die term pay. 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARMER 
dile the bUi. Enlarged to SO pages,
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THE TIMES’ VIEW IS SERIOUS.

Thomeycrofts 
Lieut. C. M. Jenkins.

London, Dec. 18—The Times comment
ing on the situation says: "Neither the 
Crimean war nor the Indian mutiny gave 
rise to greater dangers to the empire than 

5 that which we are now menaced, nor at 
either of those critical periods was Great 
Britain so isolated politically or regarded

...........It with such dislike and suspicion as are now
...........3 almost everywhere apparent. Unless the
...........3 calmness which impresses the foreign ob-
...........2 server proceeds only from apathy or want
...........3 of sufficient imagination to realize the im-
...........1 minent danger to the. whole fabric of our
...... 1 empire, the great efforts now urgntlyre-
...........S quired will surely be made bfore it is too
...........1 late to retrieve the situation. We are fight-

3 ing not merely for supremacy in South
...........2 Africa but for our position as a great

____V. 2 power. We know we have miscalculated
the strength of our foe, and we are re
solved to make that miscalculation good.”

KitchenerLord Roberts and General
Ordered to Africa.

Officers Wounded.

Devonshire Regiment 
Rifle Brigade (The Prince Consorts

Own)................................ -............................. 1
Fifth Brigade, staff...............
Innis-Killen Fusiliers,.........
Border Regiment,... .........
Chnnaught Rangers.
Dublin Fusiliers .....................
Irish Fusiliers...........................
Horse Artillery.......................
Field Artillery.................... ..
Medical' Corps...........................
Mounted Infantry..................

, Natal Carbineers....................
South African Light Horse 

The wounded include Captains N. u. 
Goodwyn, J. F. Radcliffe, P. J. W. Vig
ors, Hon. St. légère Carvis, A. J. Han
cocks, W. F. Hersey, F. J. Buckley, J. B. 
S. Probyne, H. M. S. LeWan, J. B. K. 
Brush, H. D. White-Thomson, H. L. 
Reid, F. A. G. Elton and W. N.; Con
greve; Majors R. H. G. Heygate, A. W. 

tdon and F. A. B. Racihgton; Colonels 
G. Brooke, Loeg H. Hunt, and Lieut. 

Ponsouhy, of the Thomeycrofts Mounted 
Infantry, and Lieut. The Hon. F. H. 8. 
Roberts, son M Lord Roberts of Candahar 
and Waterford.

Officers taken prisoners or missing: 
Field Artillery.. ....
Devonshire Regiment.
Essex Regiment..' ...
Royal Scots Fusiliers.
Royal Artillery .........

BARON ROBERTS, SON DEAD.

London, Dec. 17—Lieut., The Hon. F. 
H. 8. Roberts, son of Baron* Roberts oi 
Kandahar and Waterford, who was 

ed in the engagement of Tugela.
Meat and Drink for Four Months. ^Lieut^Roberts was an only son and had

------- r. . been his father’s aide-de-camp since 1895.
The question of provisioning our army jje œr^ed Waziristan and in the Chit- 

in South Africa is^not the least important ^ ^ Nile expeditions. Such was his 
of the problems with which the war office dif^lay of gallantry on Friday in an at-

^ “TT “ “ « v-Srî*^-"
The basis of the arrangement, accord- _________

ing to the Times, is that there should be ^BRITISH CABINET MEETING, 
four months’ supplies always available at j 
the seat of war for 166,000 troops and na- London, Dec. 16,-Lord 
tive transport helpers and 51,000 horses ^J^his ^tog.^Regardiog the sug- 

and milles. At the present moment there that the premier came specially
only three months’ supplies on hand because of the news of General Boiler's 

ia South Africa, but the additions reverse and summoned an emergency meet- 
necessary to bring the totals up > the ^nTTf eerie*

four months’ limit are being dispatched bf-jnretinga the cabinet committee ott 
with speed, and that limit, once reached, national defence, to which only a Kmited 
will be maintained as long as may be number of members belong and which did 
thought neoeseary. not neoeejjltate their presence. * '

The enormous quantities of food which . —:----------
go to make up a fou- months’ supply for ROBERTS AND KITCHENER TO GO. 
this number of men- and animals may be 
gathered from the following figures: Pre
served meat alone stands at 12.000,600 tb., 
and of buscoit there is the same quantity.
Coffee stands at 400,000 lb., tea at 200,- 
ft., sugar at 2,200,000 lb., and salt at 
lb.,lb., sugar at 2,200,000 lb., and eâlt at 
400.000 ft.

One article of . diet which has been found 
particulary suitable for troops on active 
service is a preparation of meat and vege- 
ables cooked together. Of this a single 
contractor is -sending tins at the rate of 
half a million each month. Of condensed 
milk the four months’ supplies represent 
360.000 tins.

Particulary interesting is the item of 
jam. This commodity was first given to 
the British traOps in the Soudan expedi
tion of 1884 and 1885, and it w.as after
wards supplied to * the Ashanti expedition.
It was reported on very favorably on 
each occasion, for not only was it re
garded with favor -by the troops, but it 
was found to 'be a - distinctly healthy-

Jam has therefore taken its permanent 
place as one good thing among others for 
troops to fight on,- and the quantities .to 
be kept in South Africa as à four months’ 
reserve amount 'to .no fewer than 1,450,- 
000 ft., consigned in tins each containing 
a single pound.

In regard to the liquids, the list pro
vides for 80,008 gallons of rum, 12,0001bot
tles of whisky, 32,000 bottles of port wine, 
nearly 40,000 ft. weight of lime juices, a 
vast quantity of “sparklets” for making 
soda water, and 80 tons of alum for 
purifiying spring or river water of which 
the quality may be doubtful.

Of tobacco the .quantity sent out by the 
office for the four months’ is 40,000 

ift., this, of course, being quite independ
ent of the amount contributed by private 
donors. It should be said, however, that 
ithe troops have to pay for the tobacco 
supplied by the war office, doing so at the 
rate of Is. per pound, so that no doubt 
they will be doubly pleased to get free 
gifts from the British public.

BULLER’S LOSSES.

London, Dec. 16.—Gen. Bullet reports 
to the war office that his losses in yes
terday’s engagement were:—
Killed................................. - -
Wounded..........................................
Missing.............................................

Total.......................................... , ,
The war office late tonight issued the 

following list of Gen. Bullet’s casualties:

t

;twice a month, $1.00 a year. Special 
retee to slot*. Free samjle copies 
on eppleatlon.

■1

General Bailor's Losses were Almost Eleven 
Hundred Mew—Lord Roberts' Son Killed 

—Another Canadian Regiment Will Go

C0-0PBBM1ÏÏ FARMER, i I
; 'I
t /iHew Brunswick.Sussex,

■

METHUEN AND GATACRE.
GENERAL SUMMARY.

_ . _ „ , „ _. . _ London, Dec. 18—The war office has re-
London, Dec. 18, 4.45 a. m. Lieut. Gen. the following despatch, dated Dee.

Sir Charles Warren, commanding th* „ General Forestier-Walker at Cape
fifth division of the first army corps, has joim—
arrived at Cape Town. It is understood, .-Methuen reports that Lieut. Chandos 
that he will proceed to Port Elizabeth. | pole.Gell was taken prisoner last Thurs- 

No further news has been received re- d when going to meet a flag of truce, 
jading the battle at the Tugela river. waa waving hie handkerchief in re- 
T%e latest accounts regarding the battle ^ and waa unarmed. r
at Magersfontein show that the retire- “Gatacre has removed his troops and 
ment of the British troops was executed stores to gterkstroom from Putters Kraal, 
with the gratest coolness and order under Frmch ^ established headquarters at 
a heavy Boer artillery fire on Tuesday. • Arundel. Vandermerw, with a commando, 

Mafeking was safe on Dec. 6, and Col. . reported moving south from Jacobsdal." 
Baden-Powell, the British commander 
there, was .still actively pushing out his 
defences. At that time the Boers had of
fered to exchange Lady Sarah Wilson,who

/

Go
right road, and General Littleton was to 
take the centra and to support eithœ.

“Early in the day I saw that General 
Hart would not be able to force a pas
sage; and I directed him to withdraw.
He ’had, however, attacked with great 
gallantry and his leading battalion, the 
Connaught Rangers, I fear, suffered a 
great deal. Col. I. G. Brooke was seri
ously wounded.

“I then ordered General Hildyatrd to tonsolitis.
,. T. . advance which 'he did and bis leading The fact that Col. Otter’s cable to Gen.

-despatch is deplorable reading. It is the ^ g^t Surrey, occupied Col- Hutton today regarding the death of Pt.
.mow familiar story of concealed Boers ana en6o etation ^ ,the houses near the chappelle is dated from Belmont, shows 
«f British troops marching up bhndly bridge. 1 that the Canadians have not been in the
-almost to the very mûries of the enemy p .<^t tbat moment I heard that the whole I fighting.
-rifles. It cannot be- doubted that the aryjjeri j had sent to support the -attack 
moral effect will be to aggravate our dif- _tjie fourteenth ana Sixty-Sixth field 
j unities »v<r the whole field of 'opera- Batteries and six naval 12-inch quick- 

toons. _ tirera—under 'Col. long, had _ advanced ■
“The reentry has •■discovered with an- jg the river in Long’s desire to be

mo tance and surprise that subduing Boer ^thin effective range. It proved to be 
banners is about the hardest work we fulj 0f the enemy, who suddenly opened a 
have eotsnod upon «ace the Indian mu- gaifing fire at close range, killing all their 

-tiny. ■ Their commandants have ehown horses; and the gunners were compelled 
-themselves able to give our generals use- to stand to their guns. Some qf the 
iul but expensive lessons in modem tac- wagon teams-.got shelter for the troops m

a donga and despite efforts were -made to 
The limes says: “Since the days of bring out the i field guns.

-the Indian mutiny -the nation ht.s not “The. fine, however, was too severe and 
ifoeen oonfconted with so painful.and an- only two were saved by Captain Schofield, 

situation. -’Plainly General Bui- and some drivers whose names, I trill fur-

their wounds: Col. Downeian and Lieut. 
Campbell.

CANADIANS HAVE NOT YET
FOUGHT.

L.Ooofton, Dee. 16, 4J9 a.
n ews ol General Boiler's reverse was re- 
c hived so late that morning newspapers' 
< iommeat today is confined to perfunctory 

expressions of - extreme regret and dtsa- 
pointment and of the necessity of calm- 
mess and rededbled efforts to retrieve the 
(position. This latest check is regarded as 
rthe most serious event in Great Britain's 
anilitary history sltibe the Indian mutiny. 

The Standard says: “General Boiler's

1

iOttawa, Dec. 15.—General Hutton has 
a cable today from Gen. Otter corrobor
ating the report that private Chappelle, 
of St. John Coenty, died at Belmont, of

A*
' 1
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CANADA’S OFFER STTLLi HOLDS 
GOOD.t

Iwas captured whUe acting as a corre- ottaw3) Dec. ifi.—The serious reverse 
spondent for the London Daily Mail, for o{ the British foreee ;n South Africa i«, 
General Ben \iljoen, who was captured co the principal subject of conver- 
at Elandslaagte, but the offer was de- ( satk)n here today and the gravity of the
dined. situation realized by all. Honorable Dr.

The other beleaguered garrisons and Borden> mLnister 0f mflitia, has receive* 
positions are still holding out. It is said a number of offers for service in a second 
that if the Victoria Cross were to be Canadian conti„gent, and there is no 
granted for every act of conspicuous gal- doub(. that ODe ean ^ raised if it is re
entry on the part of the British troops, ired For the present, however, the 
it would be necessary to distribute the minist(,r ^ not ;n a position to accept 
decoration by hundreds. these offers. Several weeks ago, as al-
THE QUEEN tVES LONDON.

London, Dec. I8.-The farewell banquet ^sirion^b,

at Carleton Hotel last evening, in aid ^er majesty’a government m London on 
of the fund for the American hospital the question of the second contingent will 

£2,000 ($10,000). ! be of particular interest now, and there-
Among those present were the Duke and y " £ worth^ot repnotarttau We com- 

Duehcss of Connaught, the Marquis ot , munication from the colonial secretary to 
Lome,' United States Ambassador Choate tBe governor general was in the following 
and Mrs. Choate, Prince Christian of Sch- i terms:— „ . _ . .

i""--™"1;- l jss zSYLffsaS totfMrs. Arthur PagêÇV8ttnt Deyn, the Aus- ( vice in South Africa has received the at- 
tro-Hungarian ambassador, and Baron De tt-ntive consideration of the secretary <rf 
Staal, the Russian ambassador. state for war and his military adviser*.

The court news men have issued the fol- ]Jut they regret that, under existing cur
io wing announcement : — cumstanees, they are unable to accept it.

"The arrangements made for the queen’s The offer will, however, certainly be 
departure from Windsor have been post- home in mind, and her majesty’s govern- 
poned until after Christmas, as, owing to ment will have no hesitation in availing 
the present state of affairs in South Af- themselves of it, should future events 
rica, the queen is unwilling to be at a i make it desirable to do so. Her majesty» 
great distance from London.” government attach great importance to

London, Dec. 18.—Not for years before this fresh proof of Canadian sympathy 
has the queen decided to spend Christmas and good will and desire to express their 
away from Osborne. Her decision to re- grateful appreciation of it. 
main at Windsor, in touch with the cab- (Sgd.) CHAMBERLAIN,
inet, is a measure of the gravity of the From the terms of this despatch it -ril 
crisis and of the anxiety her majesty feels he seen that the Canadian government s 
for the welfare of the country. offer of a second contingent is still before

She is, nevertheless, in fair health. Sat- the British government, and that the 
urday morning she took her usual drive, moment the formation of such a contin- 
and just before dinner that evening, she gent ;9 deemed expedient by the war of- 
received Lord Wolseley, who with Major fice authorities, Canada will be notified 
General Sir Henry Peter Ewart, crown and the contingent will thereupon, be 
equerry to the queen, dined at Windsor. immediatdy organized.

The queen’s graceful act in presenting a —
flag to the American hospital ship Maine, -yANY OFFERS OF VOLUNTEERS, 
is highly appreciated by her own people - 
as well as the Americans in London, and 
the American papers express the hope 
that the incident means something more 
than a pretty ceremony.

“Black-week," as last week is now uni
versally called, has evidently aroused the 
government and the War office to a full 
sense of their responsibility and of the 
magnitude of the task before them. The 
papers unanimously applaud this awaken
ing, despite the fact that they recognize 
that the heroic measures now decided up
on savor rather of weakness than of 
strength.

Rumor has it that the question of ex-

; "I
•i: JFEEDING TOMMY. w
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rties.”

- 1
jnous a l y
•'1er*8 advance is paralysed for the moment nish. . ...

"ms completely as Lord Methuen’s and Gen- “Another most gallant attempt with 
,™i Gatadre’s.” three teams was made by an ofneer whose

The depression tmer the defeat o£ Great name I will obtain. Of the 18 horses, 13

rsa
aîfice allowed it to be understood that attempt to ilorce the passage.
•the poriSton of ««airs in Natal was en- ’‘Unsupported . by artfileiy, 1 dtoected
ttreirSactory. The reaction is all W >

•the mine, pronounced on. this ae«Mnt. m«‘Throu^out the day a considerable 
The gloomy urfraraation came too late pressing on my

to reach ihe service clubs and onlj a few f flankj hut was kept back by mount- 
ajonrnali st. and stragglers £ere waiting at ^ men mder Dundonald .and part

the Wc«r,office, i It ias hardly been re Genera, Barton’s brigade. The day 
allied until now even after the experience intensely ; hot and most trying to the
■of -the vwnk, that'General Buller could ™pBmXc waa e^eHent. We
Tall. .. , , have abandoned ten guns and losb by shell

Virtually nothing had been allowed to fire Qne The losses m General Hart’s 
Teak thr nwgh regarding his_ preparations, brigade are, I fear, heavy, although the 
but the .public waited patiently, an the proportion of severely wounded is, I hope 
confident belief that he was taking such 
-time and ^precautions as would insure

ship Maine realized

are

a

i

-17—Baron Roberts, ofLondon, Dec! .
Kandahar and Waterford, commander o- 
ttie forces in Ireland,' has been appointed 
to the chief command in South Africa, 
with General Lord Kitcheneit of Khar
toum, as his chief of staff.

London, Dec. IS—Shortly before mid
night the following notice was posted at 
the war office:—

“As the campaign in Natal, in the opin
ion of her majesty’s government, is likely 
to require the presence and undivided at
tention of General Sir Redvers Buller, it 
has been derided to Send Baron Roberts 
of Kandahar and Waterford, as commana- 
er-in-ebief in South Africa, with Lord 
Kitchener as chief of staff.

-

not large.
“The Fourteenth and Sixty-Sitith field 

batteries also suffered losses. We have 
No indnfpendenb reports of the engage- retjped to our camp at Chievcley.” 

ment bave yet - been allowed to come 
-through; -but .General Buller’s own des
patch telle like sad. tale in sufficient
line to sheer that the British have been Montreal Dec. 15.—The Star’s special 
entrapped .again bji the astute Brora. It cabJe {r0BQ Lroidon gays: General : feel- 

not anticipated that General Buller . jn militwy mrcles is that Canada and 
-would main frontal Attack, but no ent- AuatraUa might .best aid General Buller 

' icisms of h*W movements are made, .since , mounted aontingenta and artillery.
apparently, .(he suffered a repulse rather J _________
-than a defeat and aü not pwj6 the at- CONTRADICTION OF A DIRTY LIE. 

-tack homq, W ,broke it ofl m the ahddle 
so as to save a .useless sacrifice of hnman Waterford, Ireland, Dec. 15—The -story 

Jife- . „ . ... printed in the Freeman’s Journal to the
It is enpeotled. that, he will renew the y,et the reserves of the Royal Insh

attack shortly ,. : Immediately on receiving Regiment, while-embarking on their way 
the nexvs the -War,office decided to *ao- to gp^h Africa at this port Wednesday 
bilize st l# -another ditisien and to replace «Goj Saoe ; Ireland” and cheered the
the lot* es of .«artillery. The necessary Boers and President Kruger and threw 
reinforoe smerts wiU Be hurried off .as their rifles into the river, is absolutely 
speedily ns posmrae. ; unfounded. Nothing whatever occurred

Fifteen transports are. 'due to arrive vet among the men beyond the pathetic leave- 
Cape To no between i December 17 and takings which have been witnessed at all 
.Tanuarv i l noth «about ■ 15,000 troops -of similar embaifcataans. 
all arms, hut unless ■ General Buller to 
about to l «new the attack, which is c.i- 
ceedinalv , fcmbtful, ' the British genertis
wül T ool nSUed tor anoCEer fortnight | London, Dec. 16-The reserves of the 
or more to ^oain praetieaCy on the *► lSoy.%1 Irish Riment P^£dTf A ^i 
fensive. I ' j. shot‘in full raardhuig order. Ihey wru
1 The latest dsspotth”1 indicate the con- -embark for Sontii A frica tomorrow from 

tinued bomba fcdment nf Ladysmith, whose -Soutirampton. 
position is no w perilous.

Major Gen teal Sir 'Herbert Charles 
Chermside ha, i -been appointed to com

mand the F, aucteentk Brigade in the 
seventh ffiviaioi v

6UC-

HOW CANADA CAN ASSIST.
out-

RESERX’ES AND VOLUNTEERS.

London, Dec. 17—The war office today- 
issued the following announcement:— 

“Acting upon the advice of military au
thorities, her majesty’s government has ap
proved the following measure:—

“ill the remaining portions of the army 
reserve, including section D, are called nut.. 
The seventh division, which is being mob
ilized, will proceed to South Africa with
out delay. >

“The commander-in-chief in South Ai
ries has been authorized to continue to 
raise *t his discretion local troops mount-

“Nine battalions of militia, in addition 
to two battalions which have already vol
unteered for service at Malta and one 
for service outside of the United King
dom; and an equivalent number of mihtia 
battalions will be embodied for service, 
at home.

“A strong force of volunteers, selected 
from the Yeomanry., regiments will be 
formed for service in South Africa.

“Arrangements are being made and will 
shortly be announced, for the employment 
in South Africa of a strong contingent of 
carefully selected volunteers. The patri
otic offers which are being received from 
the colonies, will, so far as possible, be 
accepted, preference being given to officers 
of mounted contingents.

DUTCH SHOW THEIR TEETH.

Ï;-was

.1
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Hen. Dr. Borden in

formed your correspondent tonight that 
among the numerous" applications he had _ 
received for service in South Africa, is 
one from Charles G. D. Roberts, author 
and poet, New York. Mr. Roberts tele- 

: graphed the minister thia afternoon, plac
ing himself at the disposal of the govern
ment for service in South Africa.

A metbber of the Grand Trunk Rifle 
Brigade, who is president of a manufac
turing concern in the United States, also 
writes offering to raise a regiment. He 
says - in his communication that there 

pense has really been at the bottom of the woujd be no breach of neutrality laws as 
half-hearted measures hitherto adopted the ngiment could rendezvous in Canada, 
and it is not unlikely that Sir Michael ^ 0f tbe opinion on that the fact 
Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, that the regiment had been raised of Can- 
and other members of the cabinet wifl re- who were resident for a time in
sign. 7 u ai. foreign country would'materially aid

It was high time that '"something very *£e<oause. Another gentleman in Idaho * 
energetic was done. The British losses .^tes, offering to raise 800 men if the 
in killed, wounded, prisoners and missing government will accept them: In addi-« 
throughout the campaign, now reach the ^on to these offers there" are a batch of 
enormous total of 7,630. The tragic circum- officers, ék-militia-officers, dorses,
stances of the appointment of Lord Rob- others applying to go on service in 
erto almost simultaneously with the tin- the war. Indeed, the minister is besieged 
nouncement ds.the death ot his promising
son, excite the deepest sympathy. [Continued on Page 8.]

;r
IRISH TROOPS SAIL.

war

MAGEB6FONTE1N CASUAL
TIES.

;tCHE

iLondon, Dec. 16-The list of casualties 
among the non-commissioned officers and 
men in the fight at Magersfootein, just 
issues, show 65 tilled, 253 wounded (21 
severely) and 76 atisaing. This,, however, 

Boiler Lost Elev ta Guns Trying to Pass j9 apparently not a complete list.
The Tkwela tKver. London, Dec. lA-The .following named

officers of the Highland brigade, who 
reported miaeéqg ; after the hsttle of 

Magerafentttn were titled:
Captaki 'The Hoe- 'Ctucming-Eruce, 

Captain, MWFarlane Lieut. Ramsay. 
Captain Exoffito-

The following subsequently died ot

V
I..
4

A BA IB REVERSE. 1

>DOWLINQ BROS- « CMS SI., SI. JOHS. H. B.82 i
667 Cape Town, Thursday, Dec. 14—Secret 

meetings of Boer sympahizers continue to 
be held in various parts of Cape Colony, 

■:VW7 anfi the attitude of the Dutch farmers is 
truculent.

]London, Dec. 16, 82.47 ,a_ m.—iTc.e war 
office has received ai deepakjh announcing 
that General Buller has met with i seri- 

reverse. losing t,tn «uns.
General Boiler was attempting to .cross 

the Tugela River. Finding is. impossible 
to effect his abject, he ordered a retire
ment in order to avoid greater losses, tie 
left a eleven gens behirSl.

1 a. m—The following to the text oi 
General Buller’s despatch announcing hie 
reverse:—

“Buller to Lansfowne, Chievetoy Camp, 
December 15, 620 p. m.

"I regret to report a serious reverse. 1 
moved in full strength from. our camp 
near Chieveley at 4 cloi.-k this morning. 
There are two fordable places in the 
Tugela River and it was my intention to 
force a passage through at one of them. 
They are about two miles apart.

“My intention was to force one or the 
other with one brigade, supported by a 
central brigade. General Hart was to at
tack tb# left drift, General Hildyard the

were 348 The largest Retail distributors of Ladies’ Ready-made
Jackets, Cepes end Blouse Waists in the MsrHime Provinces.

Important Selling of Jackets Special Lines.
Bargains are plentiful in the great sale of 
Ready-made Jackets now in full swing at this 
store.

Ladles’ Mixed Tweed Jackets at $3. $4 and $5.
These Jackets are wo-th from Fl*e to Eight Oolla-e eioh.
The gi.oo ones have plaid lining and the $5 00 ones are 
silk 1 ned,

Black Rough Cloth Jacket». *3,
Those from $5.00 upward are silk and satin lined

Beaver Cloth Jackets,
In ^swn, Navy and Black, La lies'and Misses size, from 
$5 0) upward.

jEETIn ordering by mail please state bust measure and 
len sib of bactr from collar to waist Hue. and also Inside length 
ot sleeve aud we will fl. you pcrieoUy.
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TROUBLE IN THE NORTH.
Stermetrom, Cape Colony, Friday, Dec. 

15—As a result of the British reverses the 
whole country to the northward is virtual
ly in a state of rebellion.

The natives there, as well as those in 
Basutoland, are said to be much disturb
ed dnd to be losing heart regarding the 
strength of the British.

THE LIBERAL PRESS.

London, Dec. 18—The Liberal organs 
foreshadow a serious reckoning for the 
government when the time comes. The 
Dail y Chronicle hints that General Sir 
William Butler, who was recalled from 
the Cape command because of his Boers 
sympathies, long ago advised the govern
ment that the groseewtion of Mr. Cham
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FREDERICTON NEWS.

iiSffifi WÊÊËÊÊ. ehbbsh
would‘‘wimnglv‘'have 'escaped," but'the mdigSfwhich w.U ! TAK OF JOLO* Power Tprajrer, Pereond anTunited:

SMA-sara iris^scs^se: — gajtu^ei ssr <rtwhich, although it has never been bloouj dor!,don°l eomiratulate"oure«-.vee The Land Of the Free Agrees to Boy’s Life; What Does Following Christ
and never been barbarous, has yet been At least we may congratulate ourswve^ xne aua 6 Mean’- Systematic Giving- Opportunities'
intolerable to free men. (Loud cheers ' ^ md“d 'vef 6h°“td Xt X worst e? Pay Him TWO Hundred and Fifty for Service m a Boy’s Branch; Should I
Inoet,r r folTX a t^nny Ef a “HheleMand sTandLts D,llar6 a «.oath to Aid Him iu be a Church Member ; What the ^.ys do

St Governing the Is-a. ds and Main- We^f f

taining His Harem ^ ^ '

pursue the work of civilization which is and extreme misrepresentation ; our pol- 
the heavy burden of an imperial state. In icy has been blackened; our characteis 
both cases I hope that the future will jus- have not received due consideration. Of 
tify the sacrifice which we are called upon a]] that we have to complain, but not at 
to make. The history of Great Britain, 
what is it for many generations, but a his
tory of continued ^efforts made for the 
general progress and advancement of man
kind? (Cheers.) And although the evils 
of war are manifold, yet it is to war that 
this nation owes its position in the world, 
its principles which have made us great, 
for which our ancestors poured fourth 
willingly their blood and their treasure.
Now we hope and we pray that we may
be no less resolute, no less successful in 
fighting for the same cause for which they 
gave so much. (Loud and prolonged 
cheers).

THE ALLIANCE SPEECH.
THffl PE PEES TAîUSBUY MAY 

HE ESTABLISHED Athe LEICESTER UTTERANCE 3 
RAISED a storm of 

CRITICISM.
THE CAPITAL

Request for the Extension of 
Easter Vacations—The Govern
ment’s Contingent Contribution to 
be Turned in to the St. John 
Committee’s Fund

.A Vigorous Exposition of England’s 
Policy With Reference to South 
Africa and Foreign Nations by 
Hop Joseph Chamberlain, the 
Colonial Secretary. AGAIKST IKCORPOBATW1.

Washington, Dec. 13.—The following is
sonal^fbuse, frwMcTl h“n obligé > -1 ^L°lnÎthTrro“bett« 

reluctantly to refer But, even in regard known as the Jolo treaty, which has been 
to the other unfortunate form which ^ to tbe senate by the president:— 
criticism in Germany and elsewhere has between Brig. Gen. John G.
taken, 1 think we do wrong to pay too ... . ,
much attention to the utterances of the Bates, representing the United States ot

the one part, and His Highness, the Sul
tan of Jolo, the Dato Rajah Muda, the 
Dato Attik, the Dato Calbi and the Dato 
Joakanain, of the other part; it being

Fredericton, Dec 13—It is said that
was re-The following extracts are made from 

the London Times’’ report of the impor
tant speeches recently delivered by Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain at Leicester: Who 
among us is there, to whatever class he 
belongs, from the richest to the poorest, 
from the highest to the lowset, who is 
not proud of what is being done every
day by his relations, his friends, his ac
quaintances in this great struggle. 
(Cheers.) Our soldiers have shown that 
they have lost none of the qualities which 
have gained for them their splendid repu
tation. They are no longer taken—as per
haps at one time they were to a large ex
tent taken—from the dregs of the popu
lation. They are better educated, they 
are more refined, but they are not less 
brave (cheers); they are_not less daring, 
they are not less resourceful than those 
forefathers of theirs who fought at Det- 
tinges, who climbed the heights of Bada- 
308, who conquered at Waterloo and at 
Inkermann. And side by side with them, 
shoulder to shoulder, their equals in gal
lantry, we find the colonial forces—the 
men of Natal (cheers), the men of the 
Band (cheers), whom you have been told 
mere all capitalists and millionaires. 
(Laughter.) Whatever they may be, the 
men of the Rand have joined the men ot 
Natal, and their volunteer forces, the Im
perial Light Horse, find other regiments 
and battalions of troops, have mainly con
tributed to the heroic defence of Mate- 
king (cheers); they have been largely in
strumental in preserving Kimberley (re
newed cheers); they have taken them full 
share in the obstinate fighting which has 

in the defiles and around the

Residents ofenesex Pett'ton Agsinst Messrs. Peters’, whose tannery
, „ . centlv burned at St. John, will estabbsbthe Proposed Boundaries—other | thejr at Fredericton or in its

Inteiee ing Items. j suburbs. Representatives of the Messrs.
1 Peters’ were here today and discussed the 

„ vr n r>-„ ,e i.j:.. „« matter with representative citizens.Sussex, N. B., Dec. 15. The ladies of Thg local government are in session

I®, rr ba".-s,«,,1£.drias'™
sare, left for Boston yesterday, where he extengion of” the Easter holidays, 
proposes spending the winter. so as to include Easter Monday and Tues-

Weather permitting the Alhambra day following. The board promised to 
Skating Rink wiU be opened on Thurs- toke the matter into consideration, 
day next. ,1 The $1,000 which the local government

Miss Lottie Marshall, daughter of vote(j at its last meeting here in aid of 
Joseph Marshall, of Ward s Creek, fell ^he Transvaal volunteer fund will be 
on the ice on Tuesday and was unfortun- paj(j into the general provincial fund at 

future modifications by the mutual con- ate enough to break her arm. Dr. J. H. gj John. The government require that 
sent of the parties in interest. Ryan rendered the necessary medical as- 0ne member of the executive shall be a

Article I the sovereignty of the Tbe central telephone office is to be re-1 l. W. Bailey, the popular and energetic 
United States over the whole archipelago moved from C. H. Fairweather’d drug ' teper 0f the Bank of British Noith Am 
of Jolo and its dependencies is declared store on Jan. 1st, and wÇl be located in erjca, who has been stationed in the 
and acknowledged. Geo. Coggan’s store. . ! branch here for eleven years, has been

Article H—The United States flag will A petition protesting against certain of transferred to the Halifax branch. Mr. A. 
be used in the archipelago of Jolo and its the boundaries of the proposed town of <j. Cowie will succeed him as teller, 
dependencies, on land and sea. Sussex, is being circulated, and has re- The U. N. B. class of 1900 at a meeting

Article HI—The rights and dignities of ceived some signatures. If ten names are today decided to pledge themselves for 
his highness the sultan and His Dates, obtained and the petition forwarded to ,.,,500 in aid of the new engineering build- 
shall be fully respected; the Mores shall the provincial secretary, it may delay foT ,cg. A subscription of f!00 has been re- 
not be interfered with on account of their a few;weeks the date of voting for moor- ceived from Dr. G. R. Parkrn
religion- all their religious customs shall poration, which is announced to take It is stated that operations will be com
be restated and no one shall be perse- place on Jan. 6th. As, according to the menced next spring in connection with™ rocomt of Biîrehgîon. act passed in 1896, if ten or more rate- the proposed street railway and that the

, , Tv while the United States payers protest against the boundaries ■ line will be pushed to completion.Lv 7nd nnntml snH, noints m named in the proelamation issued by the The tender of Albert Brewer, of Upper 
th^arehioelaiio of Jolo as public interests sheriff calling on an election, the matter Woodstock, for building the Hartland 
the archipe go P has got to be decided by the govemor-m- bridge has been accepted by the govern-

. ni 7hed|!nd^i^^liatelv about council before an election can take place, ment and the company. Mr. Brewers 
mad upon sultan While the anti incorporation party which tender was $27,945, and the lowest,
the residence of his higliness the sultan, aritivel wea£ in numbers, may Argument in the Dorchester mining
UDless military necessity r*i“fe8 , this move delay for a short time the hold- case was concluded last evening. It is 
cupation in case of war with a foreign o{ a to decide whether Sussex understood the matter has been disposed 
power; and, where the ProP”ty will become a town or remain a village, of in a satisfactory manner to the parties
viduals is taken, due reeompensation w there is not the shadow of a doubt that interested. The claim of Mr. Meyers, the 
be made in each case. Any person can incvitab]e will surely follow very soon, Boston mining expert, was not recognized 
purchase land in the archipelago of Jolo ^ ^ majority of rate payers will . by the executive.
and hold the same by obtaining the con- a “hance to expresg themselves by 1 The following timber berths were sold
sent of the sultan and coming to a saus- depogiting their ballot in favor of the today to the purchasers and at the prices

popular movement. Town incorporation named:— ;
cannot be delayed very long, as it is en- Tobique r.ver-Four miles, Hale & 
dorsed by the Sussex Board of Trade, Mnrchie, upset price ; east side Oromocto 
which is composed of all our merchants, river, two miles, A. H. Hilyard & Co., 
and leading professional men; they having upset once.
passed a unanimous resolution to that ef- North Cocagne river l>o miles, C. E. 
feet oiver a year ago, and the movement is , Lockhart, $56.50. 
also a most popular one with our mech- 
anice and laboring men in general.

foreign press. It is not like our own. It 
does not in any case represent the feel
ings of the most intelligent, of the best,
-i ;v;~ the majority of the people oMhe 
countries in which those papers are print
ed, and, therefore, in so far as these understood that this agreement will be ro 
newspapers of which I am speaking are fojj force only when approved by the gov- 
concerned, I am inclined to say, in the ernor generaj o£ the Philippine Islands

smsr- - —— * «. - «•
“Prarf; be opprobious U ,ol ...... »““> “* »™ >” “W”* “
“Proceed; be more opprobrious if you 
To be more stupid is beyond your power."

(Laughter and chefcrs.)

or even

Anglo-American Relations.

I rejoice—it is perhaps natural that 1 
should take a personal interet in the 
matter—in the friendly feeling which I 
hope is now a permanent feeling, between 
two great branches of the Anglo-Saxon 
race. (Cheers.) I have as many friends 
in the United States of America almost 
as I have here (renewed cheers), and I 
can conceive of no greater disasetr which 
could befall the two countries, or which 
could befall mankind, than that they 
should find themselves at any time in a 
hostile attitude the one to the other. And 
yet I remember well when I first visited 
America, my surprise and astonishment at 
the evidence which was given by states- 

and politicians, by articles in the 
press, of the constant suspicion of the ob
jects of Great Britain, the constant doubt 
of her integrity, and the generally unfav
orable estimate which was formed, both 
of our prospects and of our character. I - 
remember on one occasion addressing a 
great meeting in Philadelphia, and I ven
tured to say to my audience that what 
was wanted was a new Columbus to set 
out from America in order to discover the 
United Kingdom, (laughter), and that he 
should return to America to tell them 
something which they did not know of the 
character of the strange people who in
habited these islands. (Renewed laughter 
and cheers.) This ill-feeling, for it al
most amounted to that, was due to the
been T™ ^ny^t pter'ex- little whether you have an alliance which 
cept with Gréât Britain; it was due to « committed to paper or whether }ou 
their traditions, extending over a century, have an understanding which exists in the 
it was due to the feeling that they were minds of the statesmen of the respective 
insufficiently* supported, that the sym- countries An understanding perhaps is 
pathy of this country was not with them better than an alliance, which may ster- 
in their great civil war; it was due to the eotype arrangements which cannot be ac- 

. general belief that the people of this coun- ceptedas permanent in view ot the 
try would see with satisfaction any harm changing circumstances from day to day. 
that might befall them. It appeared to An understanding, a determination to 

almost useless to contradict these mis- look favorably upon the motives of those 
taken and erroneous opinions, but what with whom we desire to be on terms ot 
the asseverations of statesmen could not friendship—a feeling of that kind, cul- 
do was done by the pnof of sympathy tivated, existing, and confirmed by all 
which we were able to give when the these three countries will, I am certain, 
United States found itself the other day be to their enormous advantage, and 1 
the object of something of the suspicion believe, whether they think it themselves 
which so often has accompanied our own or not, will also be to the advantage of 
transactions, when it was engaged in what other nations. (Cheers.) 
we say at once to be a war of justice, a 
war against oppression, a war in favor of 
civilization and good government. (Cheers)
Our action proved to the Americans that 
we were indeed one people, that the same 
thoughts animated us, that we were guid
ed by the same principles. The assurance,
I say, that was given them during the 
course of the Spanish war will, I believe, 
never be forgotten, and has placed our 
relations in an admirable position. (Loud 
cheers.) The union—the alliance, if you 
please—the understanding between these 
two great nations is indeed a guarantee 
for the peace of the world, (Cheers).

Great Britain and Germany.
But there is something more which I 

think any far-seeing English statesman 
must have l<.ng desired, and that is that 
we should not remain permanently iso
lated on the continent of Europe; and 1 
think that the moment that aspiration 
was formed it must have appeared evi
dent to everybody that the natural al
liance is between ourselves and the great 
German empire. (Loud cheers.) We have 
had our differencse with Germany; we 
have had our quarrels and contentions; 
we have had our misunderstandings. X 
do not conceal that the people of this 
country have been irritated and justly ir
ritated by circumstances which we are 
only too glad to forget, but at the root 
of things there has always been a force 
w’hich has necessarily brought us to
gether. What does unite nations? Inter
est and sentiment. What interest have 
we which is contrary to the interest ol 
Germany? We have had, as I said, dif
ferences, but they have all been about 
matters so petty as regards the particular 
■merits of the case that they have not 
really formed occasion for anything like 
serious controversy.
have, under Lord Salisbury’s wise admin
istration ot foreign affairs (cheers), been 
one by one gradually removed, until at 
the present time I cannot conceive any 
point which can arise in the immediate 
future which would bring ourselves and 
the Germans into antagonism of interests.
(Cheers.) On the contrary, 1 can forsee 
many things in the future which must be 

of anxiety to the statesmen of Eu
rope, but in which our interests are clear
ly the same as the interests of Germany,

^ t> • f H and in which that understanding etThe Basis of the Settlement. which j have spoken in the case of Amcr-
The other day my predecessor in office, ica might, if extended to Germany, do 

Lord Ripon, asked that full consideration more perhaps than any combination cf 
should be given to the opinions of our arms in order to preserve the peace of 
self-governing colonies in South Africa. I the world. (Cheers.) 
hope that I understand him correctly, and
if all he means is that we should have The Abuse of the Foreign 1 ress. ,
S^ofTfoptetenfof our^ loyal Mot But, as I have said, 1 do not rest in 

subjects in the Cape Colony and in Na- the case of nations upon alliances of m- 
tal, whether they be Dutch or whether terest alone. The world is not governed 
they be English, I entirely ap-ee with him. entire, by interest, or, in my opinion,
But I venture predict that these loyal fel- ticuJarly by interest. Sentiment is 
lows-subjects of ours will not regard any £ great£st tactors in all our affairs,
solution as tolerable, any settlement as ^ ^ m UQ reaeon why the senti- 
endurable, which does not piovide beyond a q{ thg people 0j tbe two countries
the shadow of a doubt for the supremac> , f d in accord Thatof the British flag (cheers), as the only “ ^ te you! tie tiret instance a

welcome » Z

A New Triple Alliance. *

It is not with German newspapers that 
we desire to heve an understanding or al- 
lance; it is with the German people; and 
I may point out to you that at bottom 
the character, the main character, of the 
Teutonic race differs very slightly indeed 
from the character of the Anglo Saxon 
(cheers), and the same sentiments which 
bring us into close sympathy with the 
United States of America may also be 
evoked to bring us into closer sympathy 
and alliance with the empire of Germany. 
What do we find? tWe find our system 
of justice, we find our literature, we find 
the very base and foundation on which 
our langùage is established the same m 
the two countries, and if the union be
tween England and America is a powerful 
factor in the cause of peace, a new triple 
alliance between the Teutonic race and 
the two great branches of the Anglo- 
Saxon race will be a still more potent in
fluence in the future of the world. 
(Cheers.) I have used the word “al
liance” sometimes in the course of what 
I have said, but again I desire to make 
it clear that to me it seems to matter

men

seem
gone on 
great cities of Natal.

The Unity of the Empire.
Then again, gentlemefc, we must rejoice 

all of us in the patriotism which has 
been exhibited by our great self-govern
ing colonies in Canada and Australasia. 
(Cheers.) Their contingents are now 
marching to the front—in fact, the even
ing’s telegrams show that some of them 
are already engaged. ' (Cheers.) What 
a splendid reflection1 that the empire as 
one man stands against all its enemies. 
(Cheers.) We value their assistance, not 
so much for its material importance, al
though' we ‘ welcome it. on that account, 
but much more because it is a demon
stration, open to all the world, of the es- 

• sential unity of the British empire 
(Ghee*.) In the future, at’ any bate, let 
Others as well as our own citizens know 
that no part of the empire can be wrong
fully used but every part will tingle m 
sympathy with it, every part will bring 
its modicum of assistance. And is it not 
something more than that—not only a 
testimony to the unity of the empire, but 
a testimony to the justice of our cause? 
(Cheers.) If it is said that greed of gold 
is moving us in this matter,, Bow does 
it affect our liberty-loving colonists in 
Australia and Canada? (Cheers.) When 

forced to listen to the slander of 
call to wit-

factory agreement with the owner of the 
land and such purchase shall immediate
ly be registered in the proper office of the 
United States government.

Article V—All trade in domestic pro
ducts of the archipelago of Jolo, when 
carried on by the sultan and his peop'e 
with any part of the philippines and when 
conducted under the American flag, shall 
be free, unlimited and undutiable.

Article VI—The sultan of Jolo shall be 
allowed to communicate direct with the 
governor general of the Philippine Isl
ands in making complaints against the 
commanding officer of Jolo or against any 
naval commander.

Article VII—The introduction of fire 
aims and war material is forbidden, ex
cept under specific authority of the gov- 

general of the Philippine islands.
Article VIII—Piracy must be sup

pressed and the sultan and his Datos 
agree to heartily co-operate with the 
United States authorities to that end and 
to make every possible effort to arrest 
and bring to justice all persnos engaged 
in piracy.

Article IX—Where crimes and offenses 
are committed by Moros against Moros, 
the government of the sultan will bring 
to trial and punishment the criminals 
and offenders, who will be delivered to 
the government - of the sultan by the 
United States authorities if in their pos
session.
charged with crimes or 
delivered to the United States author
ities for trial and punishment.

Article X—Any slave in the archipel
ago of Jolo shall have the right to pur
chase freedom by paying to the master 
the usual market value.

Article XI—In case of any trouble with 
subjects of the sultan the American 
authorities in the island will be instructed 
to make careful investigation before re
sorting to harsh measures, as in most 

serious trouble can thus be avoid-

CONSERVATIVES ARRESTED

As the Result of Some Tricks in thp Man
itoba Elections.

Winnipeg, Dec. 14.—James E. Hooper, 
Manager F. H. Turnock", editor of the 
Morning Telegram, ’and A. E. Wilson and 
F. W. Russell, prominent citizens, were 
arrested last night and appeared at the

TBÏPBBÂICE WORK IH 10ICT0I.
me

A. Committtee Instructed to Pro
ceed with Prosecutions — Cases 
Against the Brunswick. Dismissed.

police court todaj; on the charge of con
spiracy and wrongful arrest preferred by 
Philip Garnet, in tonneetion with the re
cent provincial election. On December

Moncton, Dec. 13—A convention of tem
perance people, was held here this after
noon to take steps for the better enforce
ment of the Scott act in Westmorland. 5, Gamot was arrested and imprisoned 
The convention decided to continue the 0n the charge of having bogus ballots in 
organization effected for conducting the his possession. The next day the magi 
recent Scott act campaign and appointed trate discharged him, expressing the opin- 

representative executive committee to ! j0n that no evidence was offered justify- 
prosecute violators of the act. Commit-1 fog his arrest. The four prisoners above 
tees are to be formed in different parishes mentioned were remanded until tomor- 
and Inspector McCully is to be backed by row at their own request, 
the convention in proceedings with second 
and third offences. A committee was also
appointed to look into the matter^ of the _____
appointment of more magistrates in the The Rockland Quarrles and Kilns Have 
county having power to try Scott act Been Absorbed.

ernor

CHILD DROWIED.we are
a foreign press (hisses) we 
ness the voices and the action of our col
onists in self-governing countries; and 
may we not also call to witness the jkrt 
appreciation, the sympathy which has 
been shown by our kinsfolk in the United 
States? (much cheering) —our kinsfolk, 
who reciprocate today the sympathy 
which we showed them a few months 
since when they also were engaged In a 
war which had been forced upon them by 
the corruption and the misgovemment of 
a neighbôring state?

Seven Year Old Son of James 
Welsh Broke Through the Ice at 
Chatham

f a

A LIME SYNDICATEChatham, Dec. 13—A very sad accident 
occured about noon today, when James 
the seven year old son, of Mr. James 
Welsh, was drowned. The little fellow 

playing with his sled on the ice, di
rectly behind his home and about ten feet 
from shore, when the ice broke and he 
went through. His screams attracted a 
large crowd and although everything pos
sible was done for his rescue he sank be
fore aid reached him. Grappling has been 
going on all the afternoon but the body 
has not yet been recovered.

In * all otner cases persons 
offenses will be eMes.

.Judge Barker is bolding equity court 
here and tomorrow will hear argument in 
the case of the Minto Hotel injunction 
against the city.

Eight Scott act cases against the Bruns
wick Hotel were dismissed in the police 

today. This makes some twelve 
altogether dismissed within the 

last few days and there are still four or 
five pending.

Rockland, Dec. 13.—The lime industry 
of this place and contiguous territory, 
which is known from one end of the coun
try to the other,has passed into the hands 
of a syndicate. The purchase includes 
what are conceded to be the largest and 
best lime rock quarries, and most of the 
manufacturing plants, including the lime 
rock railway. ,

To handle the lime there is a large fleet 
of coasters between Rockland qnd New 
York, at which latter port most of the 
trade is looked after.

was

A New Situation.
Now, I have one word, and it will be 

a short one, to say about the future. 
(Cheers.) There are one or two points 
that we must have in view. The Boers 
by their own acts and not by. ours, have 
created an entirely new situation. (Hear,

L__hear.) They, and not we, have brought us
out of the region of conferences and com
promises. They have made for us a clean 
sheet upon which we can write what we 
please. (Cheers.) They have" torn up 
the conventions to which they owed 
their independence, they have scattered 
them to the winds. We look back upon 
the past 18 years—those troubled years in 
which we have always been on the verge 
of a crisis—we see what, terrible sacrifices 
we have to bear now that the crisis has 
actually come. We see that the favored 
position which they owe to our grace has 
been made, and has proved capable of be
coming, a serious danger to the empire 

— and to our position in South Africa, and 
has been made a means of oppressing our 
fellow-subjects; and a government which, 
in view of this experience, ignored these 
facts and placed it once more in the 
power of the two republics, who have so 
abused their opportunities, to renew their 
intrigues against the paramonut power, to 
threaten again the peace of South Africa, 
to continue the attempt to place one 
white race in subjection under the heels 
of the other—any government which did 
this would betray the interests of the em
pire and would deserve the condemnation 
of every right-thinking man. (Loud 
cheers.)

court
cases1

FATAL DISPUTE.
cases
ed. Display of a Revolver Results in a Man's 

Death.Article XII—At present Americans or 
foreigners wishing to go into the cduntry 
should state their wishes to the Moro 
authorities and ask for an escort, but it is 
hoped that this will become unnecessary 
as we know each other better.

Article XIII—The United States will 
give full protection to the sultan and his 
subjects in case any foreign nation should 
attempt to impose upon them.

Article XIV—The United States will 
not sell the island of Jolo or any other 
island of the Jolo archipelago to any for
eign nation without the consent of the 
sultan of Jolo.

Article XV—The United. States govern 
ment will pay the following tionthly sal 
arise in Mexican dollars: To the sultan, 
$250; to Dato Rajah Mur?; $75, Dato 
Attik, $60; Dato Calbi, $75; Dato Joak
anain, $75; Dato Puyo, $66; Dato Annr 
Hussin, $60; Hadji . Butu, $50; llabni 
Mura, $40; Serif Saguin, $15.

(Signed in triplicate in English 
Sulu at Jolo this 20th day of August, A. 
D., 1899, (13 Arabuil AM'1317,

(Signed) J. C. Bates, Brig. Gen., U.b...
(Signature) Sultan of Jolo.
(Signature) Dato Rajah Mura.
(Signature) Dato Attik.
(Signature) Dato Calbi and Dato 

Joakanain.

GRAND .TRUNK COLLISION.
Franklin, N. II., Dec. 15—A dispute 

laundry bill and the display of a Sherbrooke, Que., Dec., 14.—A serious 
freight train collision occurred on the 
Grand Trunk near Compton last night, 

of one man and the arrest of the other Three engines and several cars were de- 
tonight. L. M. Yeaton, a local insurance railed and damaged. The eastbound train 
agent, was the victim, and his assailant ‘ stopped at Compton to allow the west 
was E. C. .Wingate, proprietor of the bound freight to pass. It then proceed- 
Franklin steam laundry. Yeaton went to ed, not understanding another west bound 
the laundry with James Kirkbright, gen- freight was following the first. Two 
era! agent of the insurance company train men were injured and several others 
which employed him, to talk over with narrowly escaped injury in the collision. 
Wingate some insurance matters. While 
there Wingate asked Yeaton to settle his ONE PROPELLOR BLADE ENOUGH.

1 laundry bill, and when the latter refused, 
a dispute began. It is alleged that in the Halifax, Dec. 13—Manchester Liner, 
heat of the discussion Yeaton pulled out Manchester Commerce, which put in here 
a revolver, whereupon Wingate felled him jast night with propeller disabled, while 
to the floor with a piece of steampipe. bound to St. John from Shields, lost three 
Yeaton was dead when Kirkbright lean- out of her four blades but not withstanci- 
ed over to pick him up. Wingate tele- fog came along with the one at the rate 
phoned for physicians and notified the of eight knots. She is an able looking 
city marshal and gave himself up when ship of 3,444 tons net, 445 feet long, ha5 
the officers appeared. Yeaton was about four masts and is commanded by Captain 
45 years of age, an upholsterer by trade, J. G. Baxter. She will likely be here «el
and up to a year ago, when he came here, eral days.
lived in Tilton. He was not known to i---------- - • — * ~~
be of a quarrelsome disposition. He leaves. A BIG FAILURE,
a widow and one son. Wingate came j —
here from Somersworth last spring and ! Boston, Dec. 15.—John P. Squire & Co., 
bears an excellent reputation. He has ’ (corporation), and allied companies en- 
x wife. gaged in the meat and provision and meat

I packing business, assigned today, to Law- 
There are in existence about 60 eggs of yer Herman W. Chaplin, of 53 State 

the great auk, an extinct bird. One of street. The liabilities are estimated at
$3,000,000 and the assets $5,000,000, the lat
ter including a recent appraisal of the 
plant at East Cambridge and Somerville 
at $2,000,000.

mm over a
revolver led to the almost instant death

M

»

£»These differences

Hopeless and Helpless.
The consequences of a diseased condi

tion of the stomach and digestive and 
nutritive system are most disastrous to 
the whole body. One by 
organ may become involved, 
ery is maddening. The most extreme 
cases of ” stomach trouble ” and the evils 
resulting from it have been cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
strengthens the stomach, purifies the. 
blooa and builds up the body with sound 
healthy flesh.

«I was taken with severe headache,
Thomas A. Swarts, Box 103. Sub-Station C, Co- 
Iambus. Ohio, then cramps in the stomach, and 
ray food would not digest, then kidney sod liver 
trouble, and my back got weak to I could 
scarcely get around- I just gave money to the 

. doctors whenever I thought they would do me 
any good, but the more I doctored the worse I 
got until six years passai. I had become so 
poorly I could only walk in the house by tbe aid 
of chair, and I got so thin I had riven up to die, 
thinking that I could not be curea. Then I saw 
one of my neighbor boys and he said,n Take my 
advice and take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery and make a new man out of yourself.”

and
one every 
The mis-

a cause

BOYS’ CONFERENCE.

under the aue-The boys’ conference 
pices of the Maritime Y*. M. C. A. will 
be held at Fredericton from December 28 

The day sessions will be held in

them, slightly cracked, was recently sold 
at auction in England for $1,500.

to 31.
the assembly room of Fredericton Yr. M. 
C. A. and will be for delegates only; the 
evening sessions will be in the Methodist 
church and will be open to the public. 
Among prominent boy workers who will 
be present and take part in the pro
gramme will be:—

Edgar M. Robinson, boy’s work secre
tary for Massachusetts and Rhode Island ; 
Rev. G. W. Hinckley, of the Good Will >

110 for 10 Centsone
GOLD SHIPMENTS BEING MADE.

New York, Dec. 15—August Belmont & 
Co. will ship $500,000 in gold to London 
tomorrow. In addition there has been 
engaged $1,000,000 in gold at the sub- 
treasury for shipment. No name i.~ given 
out in connection with the engagement.

Discovery and make a new man out of yot__
The first bottle helped me so I thought I would 
get another, and after 1 had taken eight bottles 
In about six weeks I was weighed and found I 

(27) pounds.

V"" This book contains one hundred and
ten of the best humorous recitations,

■ a3 well as humorous compositions of 
I every kind and character. Sent, post- 

• ** jy » I paid, with our illustrated catalogue 1# 
I books and novelties for only ten cent..

in aoout 311
had gained twenty-seven (27) pounds. I have 
done more hard work in the past eleven months 
than I did in twe years before, and I am as stout 
and healthy today, I think, as I ever was.* .lohuHton A Mel’urlane 

71 longest» Toronto, tan.
8,5.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 
biliousness.
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3: WRkhLY TKLKHKAPH ST- JOHN. N- B-> DECEMBER vO 1H^-

SlLVKR b DEAD.

ft
THF 8KVM-•h d* x

P The Proposed Interprovlndel school»The witness, Barnet, Miss Chesebrough 
! and another woman had been attending 
! an entertainment at the club, and had 
| visited Barnet’s room.
I visited Barnet’s room. Barnet and Miss 

in the room 
witness

f WltktK 111 tiOilON., steam car, and by and by no one 
go in a steam car if he can be shot 
through a pneumatic tube. No one
writes with his own hand if he can die- ^ _____
tate to a stenographer, no one dictates .RTEBH pB t80N3 INJURED, Chesbrough
if be can telegraph, no one telegraphs if THIRTY** ra ’ , alone together,
he can telephone, and by and by when ( SOME VERY SERI- membered that there was part of a bottle
the spirit of American invention has 0f champagne on the table when he was
brought wireless telegraphy into CUdEY. there. . ,
thorough condition, a man will simpl> _______ During the afternoon Assistant Dis-
sit with his mouth at one hole and his ’ trict Attorney McIntyre appeared for the

at another, and do business with the _ Plowed Through purpose of giving Mr. Weeks an opportun-
ends of the earth in a few seconds, which An Express Train Flowed 8 ity to crosg examine him. On account of
the same machine will copy and preserve Rear Car Ot a Local Train the recent postponement of the inquiry
in letter books and ledgers. It is ilie tne v ! into Mr. McIntyre’s connection with the
American’s regret that at present he can standing Upon tho T ruck When , case and the peculiar circumstances that
do nothing with his feet while he is hs- i the witness, though connected with the
tening at the telephone, but, doubtless, It Should Have Been in do- ; digtrict attorney’s office, had nevertheless

! some employment will be found for been the personal friend of Harry Cor-
them in the coming age.—[Ian Maclaren tlOn. nls)li 0f Mrs. Adams and of Mrs. Rogers,
in the North American Review. ________ _ her daughter, had been employed as at

torney for Mrs. Rogers, had prepared for 
Mr. Rogers articles for separation from 
Mrs. Rogers, had been summoned to the

will To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sik Will yoa kindly allow space lor a 

few lines relative to the proposed apt- 
COHSBB8BMBRI enlturel odlege for the mari time pro-

: ACCIDENTS 1R HALIFAX. The witness re-
17 DEMOCRATIC

dare sot urge free
remained 

The! re- Ylnce.
From reporta of conference between 

representatives of tho New Brocewiek 
and Nova Scotia governments at Halifax, 
It wuaU seem that the prejact is likely 
to take definite shape in the near future; 
and formera In both provinces are 

Silver Amendment Being Oflered | ^Vn
to the Republican Currency Bill | started, Büooll certainly prove an Im

portant aid to oar agriculture 1 develop
ment.

Perhaps we tiller* ot the soil do not 
more than half app eciate the value of 

■ or reebas w iat it would, 
lor those who woald avail them-

girl fatally 
HER

A LIT PLE 
BURNED THROUGH 

CLOT « 1HS CATO RING

COINAGE.t

Eastern Democrats Prevent a Freeear

From a Biasing Pile of Shavings— 
A Donkey Enginem»n Badly In
jured by a Fall on the Manchester 
Commerce — The Steamer 
Been Repaired.

m

—SeLsational Speech on the
Has Philippine?.

________ I education,
I mean

Washington, Dec. 16-The six-days’ de- .elves of the advantage* afforded by an 
bate upon the currency bill closed today op to-dat agricultural college, Oi fitting 

; in a sensational manner. I he Republi- .nem» elves to carry on their life a work 
leaders had evidently set a trap for I intelligently, successfully and in a way

Boston, Dec. 16—While waiting on a .
sharp curve under the Broadway bridge, ------—.. ,
just outside of the new South station, apartments of Mrs. Adams immediately ^ ^ leaQera nau cvlucuvl, ^ «. ------------------------,----------- - -

- ura ------ - • , H j ; The annual meeting of the Maritime the rear car of a local train to Dedham on after the murder, had discussed the crime : minority, to show that discord ex-1 to make farm life a thing of enjoyment
ing along between, decks^when he s^ gtock Breeders’ Association will be held the Providence division of the New York,, -with all of these directly^ interested at j jgte(j on tbe money question, and it was I and not of drudgery.

’ "" “ - — so as to make the scene as dramatic I In conitdering this question,two things
j possible. Just at the close of the de- «trike one ee of apecul lmponenee:— 

bate today three of the heavyweights, | 1. Location—Lan a site be found which

BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION ANNUAL 
MEETING.Halifax, Dec. 15.—This morning T. P. 

Erederickson, donkey-engineman on the 
Manchester Commerce, walk-wassteamer

' , , i tt* feii otocK nreeaers association win ue ucm tne ITOViaence uivioivu v«. cm, ----- wilh an tu , 1Hveu

u-w rrtj'-istiasss.'g?

iiur “g° ->■>*- æstairsat-srsa: «ai

smothered out of the clothing but the Nappan, on W™ter Feedmg, with a^ ^he' injured are: feat Edouard’Teyl re, of France, in the neither a subtitute nor a motion to La good » farmer, aa good, a lgwyer, BE j

fire was deadly and the little one passed in Eve stock improvement should make badl^hurt Eoa,indaie, compound « o„t ^"weakM rider»P'®‘ In response half the Democratic mem- ,< those from which oar farm -ra make
away about seven o’clock last evening it a point to attend. 0fiee and wound on knee; badly J® weaker ne . bership rose and demanded the privilege, ,beir living? It almost goes without

Disabled steamer Manchester Commerce Christmas excursion rates widl be i fracture: g the men Who came ® alg, t but here and there was a* eastern Demo- „,iDg that, If it ts possible to procure
has been repaired and will sail for St. force on all railways so that return tick-ts ^’^^‘hburn, fireman of the rear %en*d the n’*ht’e crat shouting his disapproval. for an agricultural college a l0ca.lt» -
John tomorrow. may be bought at one fare. train8 arm broken, badly scalded; sent to d thev were both Ol the Parliamentary obstacles prevented the I rheze «11 Virietiee of oni w.col^orsi

Staff. Lake Huron sailed at 7 o’clock ________ h^ homTin Stoughton SSÏÏÏÏ3Î5 JSrt offering of the proposed amendment. Lod hOitiCUltniRi prodacM w \\ gtoW P
this morning for Liverpool with 36 pass- SUFFERINGS OF SOLDIERS. John Jameson, Jamaica Plain, slight Ia tbearonteor half mile event there There was cries of’bluff” Irom the Dem- perfection.thattatneplace ^ bsohMeO*^
engers. She took from here^ load of ____ injuries about body; sent to hospital; af- „ {on. lt*rten: Kr.mer, the Amerl- ocratic side, but the -Republicans, after £t f, doubttnl if each ‘ ^ ' '■

arrived here today from the Philippines. : Mrs. Vinal, Boslindale, wife o o c en(| Henry AJjyw, the York Democrats blocked this game with I Ann»polla and CommelUa roally form»
He acted as quartermaster there. He is man Vinal, badly shaken up. Holland end England, we* interesting .. N amendments were offered I,, „ i, on the whole decided-slstjss'S arftp V^SrS s ffa-’■“'* ESEaEs dras sMkra«ÿï,,ïvisïS

:^n®S2s£S SsaSSasMî srs?S££SsaS

dressed in and îoosely8 fitting sets in and some are crippled for life. The ; Mrs. C»wforf Brown, D^hem mjured took them 1««. «ben . mile and a half to tional the proBecutio„ of the “ t” “J Westmorland county are 1
tweeds suggestive of a country life and Standard publishes a two column into- j by being “P"d]™baL? ÛP eatch the Freachnwn. chgma'0-iehip war in the Philippines and charging an I Vjlnk quite It. equal tor Stock raising;
of sport, the coat of his American cousin view with Captain Finley m which he ^^^^"“^^nt register of deeds Ed“nBîd Tay ffire rnd Harry Elke? ets«. alliance between Great Brlt?;in and t^l mt in irait growL-g no place In either

»? x,». «.--a FEvHriiJFs srssff» sue-stus

i _j ’come out of a bandbox and were drawn ns to prevent them from talking The pulling ou t the Back ^«.phtnF hr doe-i L ae a Mr. Brown, an Ohio Republican, warm I possible dengei of • sit® baieg flhottt -j
“yTouptr in thepnncipal room intelligibly. As to myself when I left train, the Providence the Back mj>kln»do... L ke • ,y defended the memory ot Mr Hayes ^loa would be dleeettoa, to the eucoew
oTanv office%e is dressed, in fact, for Manila both of my legs, below the knees Bay station, about a mile ft om to 6 hs irwand followed It lr The final arrangements were being made Q, th„ whtU project It msy be sup-“ ,b“‘ “ ” "" ssrs’.t.frn.tïÿ k.'ï„ï sre“ isirttcrown of his head to the soles of his met. dutches. ^ station telephoned the fewer man at the ,r.H Elkee camp picked hlm U . Again ïî« Itepublican whip, said about 170 out I gorernment stock farm,Ush traveler is qmte ™^ib‘®dforw^“ ANOTHER FAILURE. ®atofromtod? No. Ton which was the Sto ma“hîw» wT hcutloelog an mth^ posent ^d^hote^abse™6 would be° paired L'^.nuibtopîao». 7 Far* bettef’wotüd

SZSrf-iJX. «.1,» ,i.-sy™ to. to 3-25£ïati5’tr£S.°t JSSSXS:UTSS!*.. Ji-
“TTrr b"m..* sssirsismars ‘isii:»». w^^•sssîfîÆSrs

maneb of a book would lessen his time Boston, Dec. 16.—Francis Batchelder ^ sfODDed the train. He waited there un- led bf tbren aizd a i.elf Y . . the banking and currency I J j. enconrasement to our young
for business meditation. Boys wit Co., 55 Blackstone street, dealers in pro- the bridge until he was assured by In tbe 14th mile Taylore * picetofl • mmittee report an amended bill, if the I ̂  * attend that excellent institution,
newspapers circulate through the care duce and provisions, assigned today for the man in the tower that it was all right iDg machine broke do»n D^iocratic managers desire this proced Etignto aid ineetsblilhing a college rite-
and he buys each new paper as it »P" the benefit of their creditors to Hon. for bim to go ahead. While he was wait- be went on alone. Elkee, in * ^'V* i „ jjr Richardson, the Democratic I .,d where It would not be possible to
pears at the different towns. Whether Jamea Bailey, jr. This step was taken be- the Mansfield express, which left the manlike eplrlt, th»i |.b \ * j fl^r leader, says, however, that the pro- Vg the*best demoMtiteticne of snCOMB-
it be Repubhcan or Democratic, or a fam- cause o{ the contingent liability of the j goguth atation just three minutes later, or tceu more than ij 1»P« < position is too indefinite and he will give m?fsimlngln Its vationeblanches.
Uy paper, or a yellow journal does not firm on about $70,000 of the paper of John ^ ._lg came round the curve at a rapid dropj.bJ h.« pice, K^J Of a w;. nQ intlmation of the parliamentary tac- ‘ Itle qQJtion of having a laigB num-
matter to him; he glances at the start! p Squire & to., corporation which mac-e before its engineer was aware, wae an onpaced poreoit race, adopt. I ber of rudente conetantly in attendane#
ing headlines, takes an accident or a an aasignment yesterday. hashed into the local. I which the Frenchman had the betterof ne T .ïf so greet oonsequen-je that it might
political scandal at a mouthful, skims The direct liabilities are about $200,000 The delay was so short that no flagman j*. Than Elkee H*1??”®®?* “via I» . be well if a year Ot two were allowed to
over the business ne^s, sees whether any-1 wUh norainai assets in excess of that sum. ^ hppn [ent back, but the rear of the other maohine and Heny traoked U Provincial Appointments. | SLTwhlle toe caUege wae being e«Ub-
thing has happened in the Philippines, I The business will be earned on for the « train was protected by a sema- Bnt although the Frerchman wee ri g ■ i... Uahed—the value of luoh an icetituttoe
notes that the canard of the afternoon Jresent „y lhc assignee and it isbelieved Tre signal. The. force of the collision nnpaced, he did^not loee any_ m ire Hie hrnor the HeatenanS-governor hM I» conetantly kept before 08
has- been contradicted in the morning I that matters wfil soon be adjusted so that s0 great that the engine passed groond tn*n he did when he h P • been pl.-« -n to make the ftllowlhg ap-1 JU|10 thBt time—antil each »
and flings paper after paper on the floor. | the business can be carried on as in the , u the entire length of the rear pas- Elkee gradual.y iccro eed melsaann p0tntroy.,r.:- .1 de _ 8 Bnd widespread interest'
Three minutes, or, in some cases of ex- A meeting of creditors will be call- ® and when it finally stopped til the end of tEe boor, When he fiuikh 8». John—tiarry H. BtUUln, Joeepb I P «oaeed M would ineare a
feme interest, five minutes suffice for ‘®stduri the <foming week. the engine pilot was resting on the fur- almost two and ha'.fmllealnthe toad. N_ K 1|f_ Btv. 1, B. Arm*tiongWüh»m c, intelligent etodent
each paper, and by and by this ommvo- “ “ 8______ J.----------- ward trucks of the passenger coach. There Hie distance «« Si mile* JJJapa. j. MaOony, /. W L am Bioherd.oo, »m in creating euch en Intertlt
rous reader, who consumes a paper even MAXWELL CASE. were not over 30 or 40 people on the west lor* a distance M miles flj l P. Taylor ace F -rdlnand J. Robldoax t0 ,,nr /BimBr»’ oonventlone, whether pro-

to - ‘•«SKr.l£-»to.ntoa?

phone, and makes for the smoking car, ed for a week. ^ot‘“ d^; be of Max- lo home after having his bruises at- reel 8 were unaeually Lr and Aur le Qimlau, whose terme ot ” “"icceeTwith, 0f eourae, enttable ad-
S hepic^esqtCU88Bp^r°and let well are'being' prepared by the United tendedf, Jbe —fof^the »tire ̂ ^omMte ^y^-U;'o, S'. Jota-Jota,A ; ^^JïïïSîidh'S
through ivith a cigar with incredible cel-1 States authorities, . , Hvan- t those in the forward cars received heat for the International half m.. Avery to be a m-nicer ot the board ol I g, rfn«lrementej—something in»«*. r;£5"*K b7^«‘T’”'wK svaU*»-**. ■*—* —•

wearing of idleness, he is chewing the | probably St. John. _ îlfn° ‘which proceeded after nearly an tad and England, quallfifA^n boh. the Hamlyn* deceased ^Le, n be known allOthat Stadente Who
' ■üÆ.Ï’F'- A LIQUOR RMDm MAIRE. JjjA-g.-SgT»» 1 *«■» “ »' 1— - «» SfiSSS

EwSIFiS&s E=EF:F“ft"

Sd Xb““r 3^,3“»»- capital sesterces coaoiuteo. W «01.1IE1I1 TBUL-

“iHET ^ «..a-, ss tsr«rrr ssw «— wst ,ssr zss xr&trxi

nothing in » h°tel °and Tthe'phffippinel foTcriminal assault up- Nw York, Dec. 13-The trial of Roland 1‘unlimited pursuit race, internallon»!, TyS?—willasd .Kitchen to be a mem-BSH5SSgallery that commands the hall of the nett and Donhoffef __________ iara Kinsley, .the handwriting expert, stiU “"2^2 1-5. Mrld with grand BUCCees. On Monday « ven-
hotel and to see fifty able-bodied I „. Mp on the witness stand. Nearly the entire 1„ naced iateraational charr.pion- ^ rhi.inlt"_Gnome J Clarke to be s I Ing he spoke in Waterh~ro hall pj a
who have worked already twelve I NO SUFFERING IN - - morning was occupied by this expert wit ÎBee—One honr, Elk-e 31 mile* 3) " ber of lb* board of echool trustors goodly number, though not a foil hoase
iX si's n- -to C.7XX Agn.w'. » w S5S&&. -tftt aïs iis&AZSs&gX Si

■ X,'?oL“ta!"°H°"d“»°™ L. - utoitod-Ka.tt.M-.Oto to-to to e.T«««==. «tod Bto “*•-« toLdtod.to.to.«to.to K*a,~JJB5WS?»a

like cousins may be, for he never moves 1 and cures the Distressed Parts he- witness, of Robert Stephen Holt,a mem- Victims. H«mwMnAilleter to hu » member of and the close, t attention and beat of
unless he is obliged to or unless he wan « ^ Ten Minutes. her of the firm of Holt & Co During the ------------- the bo«d o?to!,ool trast.L ,oM™ «owu Side* prevailed. The epeaker in the
to shot something, and these remar ___ ;------- examination of this witness, the name of „ Dec. 16—The ccmptrolier of Milliown, in room of Henry McAtlle- contre of hi* lec are veary ably Corn

iest unless when they | ... T,eblanc of St. Jerome, Quebec, the wife of Molineux was dragged into 1 • . , j d f>..r there!* tar whose term of office bee expired, pared the two political parties, and
asleep. About that, even, I am not s , j - ’ Agnew’s Catarrhal the trial for the first time. Mr. Holt | 0J the treasorer OSS dec - _ ' q.oj. j uiarte to be police magll- proved from facte and figure* some very
and 1 was often tempted to draw aside says he used • 8 . in j had testified that the late Henry C. Bar- ! nJ B„ttorifc;e onoer the law -Ot tt.O SOV .--,B 0?ths town of Milltown, important poin’B, which were very high-
the curtain from a berth in a sleeping powder for an acute case ‘ p= ! net, who died at the Knickerbocker A. C. i ,f u -|Jdy the ‘xpeseei» of inter- 1 - ^m Rlohardeon to be a juitice Of ly compllmectary to tho proeonl admta-
car, and, had I done so, I should not have the head and . cured hun. He haa 1abo’ut a year ag0j was also connected with j the y\^ms ol toe Maine. All J Utr.tion. H. ai*0 cleverly caetto the
been at all surprised to find our friend I men working under him in the lumberu g firm o£ Holt & Co., had identified ■ lh. e0verament u»n do i* to transport tb P , — wind! the unfounded canvaeeee the Con-
wide awake with a cold cigar m ,h‘® I camps, and what it has done for him t certain letters as being in the handwriting ^ *emeine to tho point designated by Maritime Young Men’s Christian eervstivee are hatehlng nppreViOU*to
cheek, and rocking his knees for want of haa done for many of them. He buys it ^ ^ deceaged> and upon cross-examma-1 th„,6i8Uve!f Having them 60 bear the' ™ “f"ÎSe, ,,° fg wiU be held an eleoUon. In short Mr. MUUgani ad- 

extensive accommodation. He has {or use and pins his faith to it -s tion by Mr. Weeks, had testified that a , egpenB6a Q? B fnnarsL Association TBhys Fredericton drew wae a masterly one.
always rebelled against the ancient eus-1 the quickest reliever for colds in the head, {^)m out 0£ town had called upon > p________--------------- *n th® Y" ^ C'o=A' . V fu o,„. Ti ii Our Tory frlendi here well a* else-
tom of sleep, which he regards as a loss I and surest cure for catarrh. bim at his Lexington avenue residence , There were seven burial permits is- from December ^ U^l d £^ t ' m at where eeem confident that toey hayw
of time and an anachronism. All that I gold by E. C. Brown. time in November. The object of | d laat week by the board of health, expected that about 20 delegates will at honored representative, Mr. Blair,
he can do is to spend the night in a -----------—------------ thTparticular line of cross questioning The deaths were caused by: Malnutri- tend from the St. John branch. pl|ced m Rcetlgouehe. We trait not.
sleeping ear, which, as he will tell you, in Samoa for girls to bear evidently puzzled Assistant District At- t; burna> consumption, heart failure, ------------- •------------------ however. The Liberal party of Qo*ena
annihilates time and space. _ I , „„d for b-™ to bear girls’ torney Osborne, for he immediately seiz- nephritis, natural causes, and cerebral Here’* an item,” said the senior part- and Banbury will do for him a* they

No one, unless be leaves the country or I boys names ana y ^ the opportunity to examine the wit- meningiti8. ner “that states that 140,000 words an did before, end perhep* muoh better.
becomes a crank, can escape from this I names. If a girl is bom soon after to ■ about Mrs. Molineux. Mr. Holt ---------—--------- --------------  ; hour were recently sent by telegraph from And why ihould they not?
despotism of activity; he is part of the I death of a brother, or a boy soon after. gaid that he had known her when she TQ cure a COLD IN ONE DAY. , Chicago to Milwaukee.” ■ , to-------------
regiment and must march with his fel-1 H«nth of a sister, it is inferred that waa Blanche Chesbrough, that he had ^ Ouminp Tablets ,l “Clip that out,” said the junior,“I want Menv S men ftllB Ihsl hi hsi ft fft—lows. No man goes slow if he has the the death « “ - avérai times at the Knickerbock- Tate i^tive Bromo Qumme 'Iableta^ ^P . H to wife. hnl haan’l the.
chance of going fast no man «ep* U> pn1 ofh^and the er A. C. He testified that on one occa- All Dmggirts «fund “ ISS mù» her whirt club feel cheap..” tore m .tore to him bat hunt to*
talk if he can talk walking, no man walks frred from one child to ine ^ had been in Barnet’s room at the to cure. 25c. E. W, Grove's signa ure ^ Dealer. ____ v JTlO*,
if he can ride in a trolly car, no one goes name of the dead child is given to «* sio ^ Chesebrough was there, on each box, ■>« LUeveianu ruuu ------- —
in a trolly car if he can get a convenient1 latest arrival, - - -• ■ ■■■*
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those remarkable cheap bridges which he I sequences,and the enemies of the empire, and the 
promised to the province. But alas! for | ah over the world, will rejoice, 
the lack of such a great convincer in her 
hour of doubt New Brunswick must con-

offer of the colonies for ship going down the Red Ses, and should 
| additional contingents will be ac- reach the Cape about the same time as 
! cepted, preference being given to mounted Lord Roberts. Some people seem to 
contingents. These additions to thfc force think that the campaign will wait until 
in South Africa will increase its strength these two generals reach South Africa,but 
to considerable more than one hundred there seems to be no good reason why 
thousand men, a number which ought to this should be the case. There is a large 
be able to insure the success of the Brit- British force in Africa and it is being 
ish arms. The employment of a large daily added to as the transports carrying 

• force will, in the end, be found to be wise the fifth

of the provinces in a purely local sense, 
they can find satisfactory compensation 
in the proof that one of the most danger
ous issues ever raised in Canada haa been 
once and for all removed by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The control of a minor province 
is a cheap price to pay for such a splen
did result.

fU_ MTU.WBBKLY TbLH .*»•*
I*an 8-pag. p»per and is puumuu 
Wednesday and Saturday at $1.0 » year. :n advance, by The Tnnnua i rn pubiushinh 
Omonlnt of Saint John, a company incur 
•orated by set of the legislature of 
Brenswtck; Thomas l ohhimj. Ruslnew 
Manager; Jambs hamnat. Rdltor.
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The disaster to General Buller has pro
duced a great deal of unnecessary alarm 
among the writers for the English press 
and many of the views to which they are 

matter, however, is the fact that this | givi”g prance arc to the last degree ab- 
gift of swaying whole provinces has come 8Urd' lhe Bntlf empire wil1 not faI! 
to Sir Charles like a case of second sight, to p,cces even ,f fienera' Bn,,er sho',ld
or second childhood, or some of these prove 4°be a bl“nderer and General Uat; j economy, for it will make it unnecessary there • will

wiriT mÔreTr0nieIhlanimario°n oZ7 the late in li£e" Hc dldn-t "h°w cv™ a ^ “L^bîT i ttons^wheÏtÏ Bo^Thlve^b^careMy , noVteereto make a forward movement.

*w.a. «1 in. uun.uan.nl. unmu.. o, cum- question of elevator facilities at Montreal « J» 1896' a”d hc ™ tban up‘ atio„ It ig ™ for German i f°r4ifying tbemse.ves, and which in some ’ Methuen and Bidler have b«n repulsed
$1*. ai* Ui in» inlacarrtagaoflaUar.wUagnU ig not ^thout a considerable measure of wards of ,5 ycarB of age' He telked m ... . , ... ,, ... . eases have to be carried at the point of but they are still at the head of strong

interest to the people of the maritime Quite anumber of constituencies without “rBritifhaiytoThey have 1the bay°net’ For instance if General Me- forces, and while the lot» of Boiler’s
SWCaSaaSSfi??provinces. Istfge volumes- of grain can- bemg able to bring about the wholesale 4° abus ^thev^lt Ïnduct a !thUCn inStead °£ ^ing only tenor -ill incommode him there is no reason to 
,,.blaBnW,h. raatttanoa -ill b. .1 Our not find ^ way to St. John and Hall- eonversion, that seem to have followed thoUsand at «odder river had d°"bt that they can be replaced. Unless

Zn r«auULD4 bf «laaeju ui n>»w offio*oriMr* fax without adequate storage accommo- ^F°n., K*S r"J ^ fl 9peeC. 68 ^ I from Germany The fields on which they I had twenty thousand he could have placed Buller and Methuen have received per-

SBMsaiswwasMSK -y - »- JLT2 Z - «• - <•«.« » «* “tLL", tJtS ‘ï: Z2£',
mm% should be sent to the Wdjtor of Til made that clear in his speeches both here L , .. 7 , , ,L I TO;iifnrv man*! Up Ttrifiah nr» fiahtintr I ni8 entrencnment and fight and ccruim,> atvempt to do something to re-Tonn and in parliament. The means of handl- Str0n®hold ,Wher= the W”rd °£ ^ a thaM. Ururiv a ^.detls thC advantege would have been ! trieve their reputations Within the

mg the gràik on the west side of the bar- ^ WM °£ mUtch and^e " LTh nonlt haw to L c^edTnv °n the “da °£ the Britiab instead of being i days‘ And if the reverses they have
bor here are'all but completed, and quite TV 1,' T u l Æ dilncS 3 “ whfeh ll ™th the Ikers’ as i£ baa been heretofore i with have taught them wisdom and
apart from what is proposed to be done * C"mberland> wh-ch had been con- dances, and » which the question of in every ^ ^ ^ whicb
at Montreal, a consider^winter bus,- "ly Bmcc W before obtaining sufficient water for the =ecd= have B0 far hilppened to ^ Britiah ^

’ .7" , confederation, and once again this strange I of the army has always to be kept in | v^ fh , , , , .ne»» now possible over the gemmant power ^ maûlfeBted itsel£ 60 mig^ I view. A great many men are required to ^ 40 a ™ o£
railway system. _ But to realize the full jQ jia^toba worked in the negative dii I keep open the lines of communication, I ,, compelled as
aspirations of thé minister it is essentml reetion. Montreal. Quebec. Toronto, while the Boers apparently move about "T* “ “‘^*We P0814*008 and at'
that large storage depots should be avail- Hamilton, East Lambton, North and I freely untrammeled by any such consid- ° 10ns
able at a railway centre like Montreal, g^y, Essex, West Middlesex and one dr I erations, living bn the country which they
So that the provisions made by the gov- two 0([,er Tory ridings listened in turn to I plunder and ravage as they occupy it.
emment at St. John and Halifax have gir Charles and—elected Liberals. Thfc | At the
in some respects been in advance of the magic ^n’t 

pains vitb time when they could be fully utilized.
No one will, however, take exception to 

fsasunViatVm si an m(Vanns nf gnnrt famf what has been done on the ground that 
•arèouri^'reaponâut1’1*' delay would have been preferable. It is 

______ better We should get what we can now,
,. ^ IsTg*St and h* *«ady for the larger traffic when

«lïoaUtion i» the Maritime

rh

tinue to struggle a while longer under the 
tjTanny of the Emmersona and Blairs. 

The most amazing part oS this whole
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flttoM exoeauon uamaa ui oo aaw sab 
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Mam oast Urns, whetoar toe, taka Ihem 
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waatkar directed In him or someteidv *ias 
is set pay lor It,
RULES FOR eORRSRFOROEWTS

caution their success in thrir next at
tempts may be as great as was their fail
ure in the last one. The people of Eng
land and of the empire generally have 
been so much disappointed at the result 
of the military operations so far that they 
have lost faith in their leaders, but it does 
not follow that they wiH always fail or 
that the tricks of the-Boers wiH- always 
succeed. A little caution on the part of

trt-

tf a

when it was. al
most hopeless to expect Isuccès.

.. . , General Buller has been displaced from
time there seems to nave I the chief command in South Africa .as a 

j I been on the British side a decided défi-1 result of his failure at Tugela River and Buller would have turned the Tugela 
It will be nice question for metaphy-1 ciency of that kind of strategic ability I Lord Roberts, who is, by many, esteemed River battle into a Boer reverse, and 

sicians to solve, as to why Sir Charles I which is necessary in facing new condi-1 to be England's greatest soldier is to me- °Pened *be way to Ladysmith, 
could be such a melancholy failure in tions and difficulties. The only general ceed him. General Kitcbene-' has been tv u.v
1896, and bob up as a shimng access three wh0 haa {ar won distinction in this appointed chief of staff to Lord Roberts. J offe^o^other'^L^Æenf 
years later. There is no doubt of it being I ^ 18 White, who, except in one instance, I These, two appointments will be highly j and the minister of militia is making all 
the same Sir Charles, and no one could 1 has conducted his campaign in a manner I gratifying to the British people through-^> arrangements for forwarding k to South 
possibly say they were not the same with which no fault can be found. Cer- Lut the empire because th^ will insmre : at4he earlieet

Borne notion of the possibilities of the speeches. Barring a judicious silence on Linly his defence of Ladysmith has been confidence in the management of thHL ^
gram^rying trade may be «a^ed the school question, there was «arcely a|m the highest degree creditable to his paign which, unfortmitely, is not now men* nZTff toTSSSl

sr; z a«sys.s5S.%^si
SZ£ -1- a -r T'r-r?

« ». s*» ,™i, »,T... «a, a*. ». -
syndicate undertake to bring not less other thmg tomorrow. He believes . m tion l „ Z7T ^ , V™ a strength ol 300. A consideraMe ptopor-
than 35,000,000 of grain annually to Mont- consistency, even to the extent of mak I _____ I which would seriously un- ^ tion o£ tbe mounted infantry will prob-
real Most of it, if the arrangement goes ing the same speeches year after year. I .. I pair tbelr moraJe" Pbe appointment oi . ably be taken from the mounted police,
mto effect will be shippJ3I that Mrt There is no reason to suppose, therefore, , A f1634 ™any ara “ow ^ ^ Roberts, therefore, is in every way; but a chance will no doubt be given to
mto ettect, will be awppea trom tnat po Manitoba marvel was in anv how large a force 18 ,n Sou4h A^108' ^ highly desirable, for the men who march -other «"rps to send Tohmteers. We pre-
dunng the season of nation; but the that the Manitoba marvel w “ “y estimate of the number of British soldiers under his banner will know that thev are f™0 ,that ^ contingent wiH number at
point in which we are interested down waV the result of some new and startling I South Africa, is as non includin-, I a , , y . least 1,000 men, and possibly more for thehere is the diversion which will be variation in either his gentle style of ora-1 n0T ln Sou™ A£nca 18 55’000; "dudmg| under a leader who is accustomed to nc- number has not been limited by the Brit-

tory or the subject matter of his speech. 1the Ladysmith garrison, and of this num-1 tory. The British people have had many ish government. The Australians are
To the eastern mind the matetr is a mys- ber probably 30>000 are in Natal- AU the illustrations oi the shocking results of sending 1,000 mounted men and a battery

men of the fourth division have reached placing their soldiers under incompetent 04 5™*“*' and Canada is wdl able to
their destination, and the fifth division I commanders. During the war of 1813 ten Uck vohmU^^d the gprrarLnt
is now on the sea between England and I or twelve thousand soldiers of Welling- will be disposed to grée the of
the Cape. When the British soldiers now I ton’s victorious army, men who had our People as free a scope as posable. 

South Africa seems likely to be the| Bt 8ca “"v® tbe general in command wi'l I never turned their backs on the enemy
grave «A many great military reputations. I ^ abou4. 15,000 ™>re men' “d the and who had fouBht five campaigns in the 

. . > I sixth division now ready to sail will give | Spanish peninsula, were sent out to Amer-
Men who have won fame m battle m | him upwards of 10,000 additional, bring-1 ica and piaced under the command of Sir
other parts of the world have had their I fog up the total to 80,860. Our readers George Provost. This incapable general
laurels tarnished since the beginning off will be glad to have the details of this I succeeded in leading these men into dia-
this war and have in some cages aupereditf 0.1??' Between the 24th November and | aster and dit grace. Something tike this
a total eclipse of reputation. First it wasl4be 94b December the following infantry i to have happened in South Africa
General White who fell beneath the pub-1 ba4tabons *t££ England for Cape of Good | cvneral Builer’s faU is a little broken by 
lie censure for his loss of a large part of I
two British infantiy battalions. Thenl . ^aucashire Fusiliers, 
came the disaster to Gatacre, which was I Yori^hire 
almost as bad as the Farquar’s Farm sur-1 2nd Dorsetshire, 
render. Closely following it was the re-1 2nd Middlesex, 
pulse experienced by General Methuen I 1st South Lancashire.
near Modder River, and now comes thc| ,8t York and Lancaster, 
news that General Buller has lost eleven 
guns in an attempt to Cross the Tugela 
river. This last misfortune caps the cli 
max and the British people, who have 
been accustomed to victory and to whom

I same
WnSftalnly and take «pamai
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THE LESSON FROM MANITOBA.

It is perfectly natural that the Conser
vatives should take all the comfort pos
sible out of the victory they have achieved 
in Manitoba, and it is also quite natural 
that they should proclaim it as a favor
able augury for the party throughout the 
dominion. It is, however, both amusing 
and interesting to observe the ingenuity 
With which they seek to attribute a large 
part of their success to the alleged prom
inence of federal issues in the campaign. 
As a matter of fact, dominion questions 
were scarcely ever alluded to during the 
contest; yet, now that the struggle is 
over, Mr, Foster chooses to view it wholly 
from the broader standpoint and not. 
.without some little boasting of the in
fluence which he himself exerted- The 
Sun, too, is quite satisfied that Mr. Sifton 
realized how closely his political fortunes 
were identified with those of Mr. Green
way, and our contemporary has already 
marked Mr. Sifton’s name from the list 
of those who will sit in the next parlia
ment at Ottawu.lt must be highly satisfac
tory to possess such remarkable presience. 
The marvel is that the same accult power 
has not led the Sun long ago to leave Mr. 
Foster out of the next federal struggle 
in New Brunswick since the cataclysm of 
February last in this province ought to 
admit of the same application that is 
being made of the recent fight in Mani
toba. A rule that is only good when it 
works in one’s favor is scarcely worth 
talking about.

What are thes facts, however, in rela- 
t tion to Manitoba? There are good reasons 

for assuming that the province, has al
ways been pretty strongly Conservative, 
and there is the further fact that Mr. 
Greenway was not on any previous occa
sion opposed by a man as strong and pop
ular as is Mr. Hugh John Macdonald. In 
the last two appeals Mr. Greenway had 
the people overwhelmingly with him in 
his school policy, and this important fac
tor, joined to the weakness of the Conser
vative leader, secured for him a strength 
that could not fairly be claimed for the 
Liberal party. In the recent contest 
there were none of those circumstances 
which gave Mr. Greenway special 
strength in the past and the result was a 
vote somewhat approximate to the actual 
strength of parties in Manitoba.

The real lesson of the Manitoba elec
tion haa been studiously ignored by the 
Conservative press. They do not see in 
it a striking proof of the thoroughness 
with which Sir Wilfrid Laurier has dis
posed of the school question—-which is 
the only tact having a federal bearing re
vealed by the voting in the prairie prov
ince. In 1891 Manitoba sent five Conser-

r
%

brought about from American to Cana
dian channels. Hitherto all this water

* a.".
. tery.borne grain has gone to Buffalo. Once, 

however, it gets moving in the direction 
of Montreal there is a reasonable certainty 
that millions of bushels will be made 
available for shipment by our maritime 
ports during the winter. The full grain 
crop of the west would not, even if- it 
could, find its way to The seaboard dur
ing the season of summer navigation 

What has made this .important diver
sion of, grain to Canadian channels pos
sible? The answer is obvious. Had the 
deepening of the St. Lawrence canal sys
tem been carried on in the dawdling fash
ion adopted by the Conservatives, the 

of bringing many millions of bush-

nTHE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.
v

NERVES ALL SMASHBD.

Indigestion and Dyspepsia are the Arch 
Destroyers, But South American Ner
vine Proves the Never-BaSag Health 
Builder.

P ■
x

Mrs. Elles Butler, 37 Cotfchie street, 
. Toronto, suffered from fodigeation in a

unable 
threatned

severe form for several toots. 
to at meat or vegetables, 
with nervous prostration as a result of 
chronic dyspepsia. After many remedies 
had been tried and failed, she began Using 
the South American Nervine, When she 
had taken three bottles, to use her own 
Words, “I can at anything set before me, 
and enjoy it without any bad after ef
fects. I think it a wonderful remedy for 
dyspepsia and nervous prostration.”

Sold by E. C. Brown.

the statement that Lord Roberts has been 
placed in chief command because Builer’s 
undivided attention is required for the 
Natal campaign; but it is quite possible 
that Buller may not be asked to remain 
in Natal much longer.

means
els of grain to Montreal would not have 
been available for probably ten years to 
come, and by that time our best opportu
nities in respect of this trade would have 
disappeared, 

have been surprised by the prompt com
pletion of the canals by the present ad
ministration, and are not prepared to 
offset the bid which Canada is making 
for a large share of the grain trade com
ing down the great lakes. The extension 
of the Intercolonial to Montreal links the 
maritime provinces to tEë chain of chan
nels between the western wheat fields 
and the sea, and gives us a vital interest

m
.. It is now certain that another Cana* 

t rp^le Derbyshire regiment left Malta for I (Ran contingent will go out to South Af- 
| Cape Town via Suez on Nov. 21st. On I rica and the government has made every 

Dec. 2nd 600 men of the regiments now] preparation for their despatch at an early 
in South Africa left Bombay for Durban.

the loss of uuns is a noveltv will not bel Abou4 r2'°°? ™en o£ regimeIlts now in Af-1 regular artillery will be sent but prob- 
... .. - I nca ,eft England for the Cape prior to I ably the greater part of the second con-

likely to bear with patience so serious a I tv- oh. ti». k.h_• , „ , ... I 1 8 1 01 uc scconadefeat. Wc know that the manhood has ? n Tf T K4 Wi" °£ mounted A
lery, T Q and U, left England for the | detacbment of the Canadian Mounted 
Cape Dec. 8th. The 28th Field Artitiery 
left England for the Cape Dec. 3rd. The 
Household Cavalry, 606 strong, left Nov.
30th, the 14th Hussars, 600 strong, Dec.
8th, and 140 of the 18th Hussars Nov.

Buffalo and New York

NEW COMPANY
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day. It is said that some of the Canadian
' To Operate in the Yukon—St. John Men 

Apply for Incorporation.
: ■

fnot gone out of the British people or the 
British army for the soldiers never fought 
better than they have done in this war. 
No man can find any fault with the man
ner in which the British private soldier 
has comported himself in this struggle, 
and the non-commissioned officers and

Application for the incorporation of an 
important new mining company will be 
made in this week’s Royal Garotte which 
will be issued tomorrow. It will be known 
as the Bonanza (Klondike) Concession 
and Mining Company Limited. The capi
tal is $225,000 in shares of $1 each. Mr. 
W. E. Skillen, of St. Martins, is the pro
moter of the company and the applicants 
for incorporation are: W. B. Skillen, St. 
Martins; G. Wetmore Merritt, George 
McAvity, Lt. Col. J. J. Tucker, Hon. A. 
T. Dunn, Thomas Dunning and A. George 
Blair, all of St. John. Mr. Blair is toe 
company’s solicitor.

Eleven claims on Bonanza Cheek and 
six on Little Skookeem Creek have been 
bought outright at a cost of $125,060 and 
will be worked systematically- They are 
in the richest part of the Yukon district, 
that portion known as the Troandik di
vision. A steam mining plant to cost 
about $11'.000 will be sent out to the prop
erty, leaving Vancouver about May L 
This plant,it is probable, may be built in 
St. John and Mr. Skillen now has the 
plans for it. The work on the company's 
claims will be begun just as soon as this 
plant is on the ground, which is expected 
to be by June It) next.

Mr. Morris Matos, an eminent mining 
engineer of Aiistialia, has been to the city 
for several days in connection with this 
matter. Ife has just come from the Klon
dike territory, where he has spent two 

It is probable that he may be

Police would be more useful to the Brit
ish generals in South Africa than almost 
any force that could be selected, and it 
is understood that there is hardly a man 
in that force who is not ready to volun
teer. In one respect the disaster of Gen
eral Buller has been a benefit, because it 
has proved te the mother country and to 

The men of the sixth division will all I cbe world hew strong is the attachment

*
hi in the business.

•V-

30th. These troops make up a force of
more than 15,000 men, most of them now 

officers in command of companies and due at the
battalions have been equally brave and1

f* A WONDERFUL MESMERIST.

Various opinions have been offered by 
the Conservative press in relation to the 
recent election in Manitoba, some of 
them claiming it as due to the great popu-

zealous. The fault, if there is a fault, has 
been with the generals. Perhaps their I be embarked prior to the 20th1 tost. Some I ct the colonies to the empire, and how 
disasters have been the result of unavoid-1 of them have already left England. This I br7n there determination that the pres
able misfortune, but the public are apt I division will be under the comand of J **6® of Great Britain shall not suffer as 
to think that in military matters njerit J Lieut. General Sir C. Mansfield darlR j l°n6 as they have the power to uphold it. 
and success should go hand in hand. If I and will consist of the following bat- 
a general meets with disasters they re I talions of infantry:— 
gard it as a proof that His management of | 2nd Bedford Regiment, 
the campaign has been bad. In the pres-

larity of Mr. Macdonald, while others 
lean to the view that it indicates the 

strength of Tory principals—growing
whatever they may be. Mr. Foster, with 
an eye to personal interests, saw in the 
event the direct result of his own cam- 

in the Prairie Province, and with

The appointment of General Lord Rob
erts to the chief command in South Af-

lst Royal Irish Regiment.
2nd Worcestershire Regiment. 
2nd Wiltshire Regiment.
2nd East Kent Regiment.
2nd Gloucester Regiment.
1st West Riding Regiment.
1st Oxford Light Infantry.

rica and of Lord Kitchener as chief of 
staff has given a great deal of satisfac
tion throughout the empire. Lord Rob
erts is undoubtedly a general of great 
ability, and many people think he is Eng
land’s greatest general. Hie most bril-

ent war it does not appear that there has 
been any display of ability on the part 
of the commanders such as we have a 
right to expect from men who are en
trusted with the leadership of men.
White, Gatacre, Methuen and Buller I A Brigade Division of the Field Artil-1 liant campaign was that in Afghanistan 
have all proved themselves to be gallant I lery, composed of the 76th, 81st and 82nd I in 1880, and it will stand comparison with 
soldiers, but as generals they have so iar I Batteries, under the command of Lieut.-1 anything that has been done by a British 
failed. White undoubtedly has done the I Col. McDonnell. Cavalry will be Supplied I general in the east. Lord Kitchener's 
best of any, notwithstanding the Far-1 by the 14th Hussars, and the division will achievements are too recent to need any 
quar’s Farm surrender, for he was out I be completed with a company each of the I speial mention. As an organizer of vic- 
numbered from the start. Buller appar-1 A.S.C. and R.E. and a Field Hospital I tory he has no superior in any army in 
ently has done the worst for he has plenty I from the R.A.M.C. This will make a | the world, but there are many who think 
of men, and he took his own time before | total of just under 10,000 men all told, 
advancing. Hc has bt- n. repulsed and 
driven back and has lost more guns in one

paign
accustomed modesty he promptly hearld- 
ed the announcement over the country fo 
a carefully prepared interview for.tele
graphic purposes. But ' the Montreal Star, 
having given due ’deliberation to the mat
ter, comes forward with an authorative 

speaking as the organ ofutterance,
Conservative opinion in Canada, and Mr. 
Foster is not in it. Sir Charles Tupper, 
and he alone , is responsible for the 
change. He did it with his little speeches. 
The Star makes that quite clear, and does 
not allow such an important deliverance 
to be impaired or modified by admitting 
a single other factor into the equation. 
One one side there stands Sir Charles 
speeches, on the other the electorate, and 
the result, victory. It sums up the cal
culations in these words:—

I -*«years.
overseer for the company in its oper
ations. The head office of the new corn- 

will be at St. Martins. A limitedless favorably of his skill as a tactian. pany
number of the shares will be put on the 
market to provide working capital.His last battle at Omdurman has been 

severely criticized, but most people will 
judge his ability by its results and tried 
by that standard no man can claim super
iority to Kitchener. He carried out the 
programme he set himself to accomplish 
in the most business like fashion, and he 
captured Omdurman on the very day he 
had promised to take it and destroy the 
Khalifa’s power. Such achievements en
title him to the confidence of his country
men and that hc enjoys to the fullest ex
tent.

vative* and one Liberal to Ottawa, not
withstanding the fact that Mr. Green way 
was then strongly entrenched fo the pro
vincial premiership, at the head of a 
nominally Liberal government. The 
school question was then a provincial is
sue, and provincial only. In 1892 it came 
within the purview of the dominion gov
ernment, and the result was that shortly 
thereafter barely four Conservatives were 
returned to the legislature; while in the 
dominion contest of 1896 the result of 
1891 was absolutely reversed. The school 

accountable for this. Now,

The British government, however, does 
not intend to let the success of the cam
paign in South Africa depend on these 
six divisions which are in Africa or on

day than all the other generals who have 
fought the battles of Great Britain, have 
in a century.

BLISTERED BY DOCTORS.

For Heat Disease Without Help—Dr. Ag-
new’s Cure for the Heart Relieves in
Fifteen Minutes.

Mrs. O. Ward, of Magog, Que., was a 
great sufferer for years from heart dia- 
ese. Physicians blistered her and gave 
her other treatments without relief. She 
read in the papers of the wonderful cures 
made by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. 
She procured a bottle of it. Fifteen min
utes after the first dose she had relief. 
Before taking this remedy she had con
stant splls of suffocation and fiuttring. 
and severe pains about the hear^ and was 
so weak that the act of sweeping the floor 
caused her to faint. She continued using 
the remedy until she had token six bot
tles, and today she is as well as ever she

-------  I their way there. A seventh division,
General Builer’s official despatch ex- which has been mobilized, is to be sent 

plains, but does not excuse, the cause of out immediately and probably will be em- 
his defeat. Why should the artillery barked by Christmas or earlier. In addi- 
have been rushed to the river which was I tion to that twelve battalions of militia 
full of Boers before an examination had j are to be utilized, either for service in the 
been made of the position by the cavalry colonies or at the seat of war, an arrange- 

The most ordi-1 ment which will enable an equivalent

“Sir Charles Tupper spoke first in Wini- 
His utterances were published fo

full and were circulated and read all over 
the province. Besides, .Sir Charles spoke 
in eleven constituencies. Of these the 
Conservatives carried eight, and fo the 
three remaining the Liberal majorities 
were reduced.”

These are really marvellous results, and 
the Conservatives of New Brunswick will 

be consumed with remorse because 
they did not arrange to have Sir Charles 
do the talking for them in February last 
instead of trusting thfc job to Mr. Foster.

or mounted infantry?
precautions would have given the I number of regulars to go to the front. • ' • : *nary

commander of the artillery notice of the I Additional militia battalions are to be cm-
trap that had been set for him, and a bodied for service in the United King-1 his staff on Saturday next in the Dun- 
few shells, judiciously placed, at the I dom. A strong force of volunteers select-j noter Castle and should reach the Cape 
points where the Boers were concealed, j ed from the Yeomanry cavalry regiments I about thfc 9th of January. Lord Kitch- 
would have destroyed them. The whole I will be formed for service in South Af-1 ener will leave Omdurman at once and 
British nation as well as the British army | rica, a strong contingent of carefully se-1 will be at Cairo in about three days. He ----
feels disgraced by. his defeat and its con- lected volunteers will also be employed] will probably embark at Suez on a steam-; Sold by. B, Ct Brqwa..^u!£..,*uUJ

Lord Roberts will leave England withissue was
hoewver, that troublesome question has now 
wholly disappeared from the realm of 
practical politics, and Mr. Greenway 
found himself without the support which 
his policy in that regard had brought him Had the Conservative leader been here, 
fo the two preceding campaigns. Hence, they will probably feel that Mr. Hazen 
while Libstab mz legrel Iks lfi:S el ecc might eye» pew be building some of
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Glasgow, 15th met, baïque Assyria, I for St Pierre, Mart; St Paul, Strum, for 

from Campbell ton. I Martinique.
Preston, 13th inst, stmr Tuborg, from I Boston, 13th inst, schr John Stronp 

Spray Bay, NS. VVhelplcy, and A P Emerson, Haley, for
Algoa Bay, (no date)—Ship Aneaios, I St John, 

ton, from (San Francisco. New York, Dec 14—Schr Sower, Fardee,
Liverpool, 16th inst, Stmrs Cufic, from I for St Stephen.

New York ; Tauric, from New York.

evening. The barometer is still falling 
and steamers remain in port.

In port at Hyannis, Mass, 17th inst, 
schr J B Van Dusen, for an eastern port.

Passed Vineyard Haven, 17th inst, schr 
Mattie J Ailes, Hillsboro, for New York.

. - Vineyard Haven, Dec. 18.—The cargo
, , .... | Washington, 15th inst, schr WmMar- of lath, saved from the wrecked schr
Jersey, E, 15th inst, schr Alliance, shall, Hunter, for Norfolk. Canary, at Nantucket Island, is being

Luce, from Shippegan. Buenos Ayres, 7th ult, barque Wolfe, trans-shipped by schooner Man- Brewer
Liverpool, 16th inst, barque Ossuna, McDonald, for Falmouth. to New York. The wreckage saved from

Andrews, from Darien. Ship Island, 1st inst,ship Kings County, the vessel sold here today at auction,
Barbados, 5th inst, schr Evelyn, Benoit, Salter, fee XLo Janeiro. brought $120; the hull of the vessel

it V e , _ _,.î'cw 'ork- 15th inst, barque White brought $3.50 and the lath remaining in
Port Spam, 28th ult, bngt Sccptre.Dex- W ings, Kemp, for Mengaretta; schr Gyp- f the hull went for $125

ter, from Lunenburg; schr Mascot, Hebb, sum Queen, Goodwin, for Windsor; Avis, Passed down Marcus’Hook 18th inst
fTve^bS inst,stmr Mouthy,from ***

StQu«nnst^nHai8thX’inst, stmr Vancou- New York, Dec ît-'ship Bowman B , f^^^Tort^ J ® VanduSen' 
ver, from Portland for Liverpool. | inst schr Eastern ^ “ t^port, ship Durham,

Sailed ! Light S^ LU Ne^n aB for to l»ad for Philadelphia!
Liverpool, 16th inst, stmr Carthaginian, New York, 13th inst, schr Demozelle, m **,'Schr ArrnlJ Blanche,

for Philadelphia via St John’s, NAd; stmr for Halifax; Olive Loiiise, for Halifax; lit JTn T f ev?nm? ff0m G‘ou" 
Campania, for New York. Adelene, for St John. ,fnJ1.,.of wa‘f> toL discharge her

Penarth, 16th inst, stmr Avomia for I Port Townsend, 13th inst, barque Kata p£\pi™g' 1,hc schooner is from 
Sydney, C B. F Troop, Fownes, from Vancouver for *«’ mt°

Southampton, 16th inst, stmr St Paul, Delaware Breakwater. Gloucester Harbor last Monday went
for New York, via Cherbourg. Pensacola, 13th inst, schr Mola, Bob- X°"L°? DogBar breakwater, and was

Dublin, 17th inst, stmr Dunmore Head, I erts, for Buenos Ayres. ‘ a^T*ard p“lled °-® “ a Badly damaged
• ----- I r’i„_ 9Qtb ___condition. Her cargo keeps her afloat.- .... ■ • • - ■ t . Colon, 29th ult, schr Walleda, Kemp, Bath, Mr, Dec 15-Schr Etta E Tanner,

McClare, bound from Weymouth, NS,for 
Gardiner, Me, with a cargo of pulp,went 
ashore on Rani Island, near the mouth of 
the Kennebec River, early this morning.

,__r, x, ™, . , A passing -steamer offered assistance to
Ardrossan, 18th inst, stmr Dunmore I A P Emerson, for St John. ' ”* d«T «1 th£schoon"l but the. offer

Head, for St John. New York, 15th inst, schr Sower, for The vessel is not seriously
Glasgow, 17th inst, stmr Alcides, for I St John; 16th inst, schrs- Mercedes, for „ „, — , ■St John. I Yarmouth; Annie À Booth, for Boston; t WJ^ÏÏ,9'

barque St Paul, for Martinique; Nicsnor, ‘^Ber,^;
FOREIGN FORTS. I for St Pierre, Mart; tug Gypsum King, f°^himW^^“chftonJohn

Arrived. rero^G^m^ng* BCdrcGyPSnchEm' wSbddphia,'l^hs,'78 'cents’; Harry,Bar-
Buenos Ayres, 30th ult, barque R Mor- P p° rtlSd to St Andrews, bag fertilizer,

IW, Douglas, from St John. for wtdtr Elü & Tenie Sr GraWd JoadedI ***** Weehawken to
Matanzas, 7th inst, schr Arthur M Gib- Jeme, tor Grand St Stephen, coal, $1215.

son, Stewart, from Pascagoula. ^anan; texrtbern Cros, for Bear River;
Pascagoula, 13th inst, brigt Ora, EM- I ° J,0riS^rinRJVer'v jt , e 

ridge, from Trinidad. I . ®°sto?* msL schrs Hunter, for St
Portsmouth, 12th inst, schr Ellen M1 £ohn; §°u,thern, for. Biver,

Mitchell, from Perth Amboy; Marcus P1™6 ^‘«er, for Iaverpooh NS;WmmS

gr“ “a “• Mh
14th inst, barque Cedar Croft, Nobles, I viSESSrSi™ i«tu • , v r
from Rosario. L, Vi“ey£? Uih ^stî

New York, 13th inst, brigt Curacoa, Crof,"’.
Olsen, from Curacoa. I Sh“berî’uSallieJ^ Ludlal^ Stephe° Bem

Porfland, 15th inst, stmr Bonavista, 1 net,t’„4ldme- Wascano, Beaver, Quetay, 
from Sydney; schrs E H Foster, from St I anG “lc: le., . , , _ ,
John for Boston; Abby Ingalls, from St T1?yan“,s’ .18th ‘nstT’ ,8chr Borneo, and 
John for New York Demozelle, for St John; St Clair, for

Vineyard Haven, 15th inst, schr Nor- Nova lSc°tia; J B Vandusen, for an east- 
Schr Ada G Shortland, from Boston, man, from Pascagoula, Nov 27th for Bos- I er£ 

ballast. . ton; Beaver, from Philadelphia for St I , Mth lnat' stmr Turret Ch,ef>
Schr 0 R Flint, 253, Maxwell, from Bos- John; Stephen Bennett, from Philadel- ‘ or , Janey-

phia for Rockland; Adeline, from Perth 
Amboy for St John; Wascano, from Fall
River for St John; Roger Drury, from I Nov 25th, let 37.17, Ion 18.44, barque
Hillsboro, for New York; Hilda C Jrom I Avoca, from Penarth for Cape Town.
New York for Halifax; Olive Louise,from I Dec 10th, lat 41.45, Ion 52.07, ship show- 
New York for Halifax ^ost two sails). 1 mg BLMK, hound west (possibly How- 

New York, 15th In et, barque Antigua, I ard D Troop, (letters MLB K,) from 
from Buenos Ayres. | Barrow for New York.

City Island, 15th inst, schr Wandrian, 
from Shulee.

Boothbay 15th inst, schr Silver Spray, I NOTIOE1TO MARINERS. 
from Spencer, NS. I Portland, Me, Dec 14—Jericho Bav—

Salem, 15th inst, schr Joseph-LutKer, ! Halibut Rocks Beacon—A white, trian-
froin Hurricane Island fob Annapplis^hd j —gular, pyrimidal structure 65 feet high 
sailed. I and 30 feet wide on each side of its base

New York,. 15th inst, schrs Mercedes, I has been erector Vn the northerly of the 
for Yarmouth; Gypsum Queen, for Wind-1 three rocks, about 16 feet above high 
sor; Avis, for Halifax. _ I water, in the southeasterly part of Jeri-

Boston, Dec 15—Schr Winnie Lawre, I cho Bay, and about, If miles south wester- 
from St John, for New York—anchored at I ly from West Point, Swan Island.
Nantasket Roads for a harbor. j Notice is givqn that the buoys in Pen-

New York, Dec 14—Schr Melbourne, I namaquan rivet, Me, were removed for 
Matheeon, for Aux Cayes. J the season on Dec 11; also that spar buoy,

Pascagoula, Dec 14—Schr Morales, De- | painted black and white, in perpendicu- 
metro, from Galveston. I lar stripes, has gone adrift from Petit

New York, Dec 16—Stmr Island, from I Manan, in Frenchman’s bay, Me.
Copenhagen ,etc. I Boston, Dec 14—An automatic whistling

Boston, 16th inst, schrs Hunter, for St | busy has been placed off Pennant Point,
John; Southern Cross, for Bear River; I two miles from Bull Rock. It will be of 
Carrie Easier, for Liverpool ; Ella and I great service as a guide to shipping in the 
Jennie, for Grand Manan; Nellie Carter, I vicinity of Halifax. A lighthouse has 
for Windsor; Olivia, for Clementsport; I been established at the entrance of Sam- 
Winnie Lawrey, from St John, for New | bro harbor.
York.

DORCHESTER NEWS.
I

Premier Emmerson Addresses the Super* 
ior School—Probate Court.

Dorchester, Dec. 16.—Last evening the 
pupils of Dorchester superior school gave 
a concert in the assembly room of the new 
school building to raise funds for a school 
library and laboratory. Despite the in
clemency of the weather quite a number 
attended and nearly $60 was realized.

Premier Emioerson. at the close of the 
entertainment in commenting on the drill 
by the boys stated that he as one of the 
Board of Education would advocate 
tablishment of a corps amongst the boys, 
ih every high and superior school.through- 
out the province and hoped soon to see 
the same brought about.

In the Probate Court in the estate of 
Edward Truemam of Sackvitle, will pro
bated execution Clarence Trueman and 
Amelia Harrington, children of deceased, 
real estate $1,790. Personal $1,660.

Mr. Trueman was nephew of Abel Gore, 
a well known literary character of 1st half 
of the- century, whose Christopher Caus
tic, a poetical caricature of Nova Scotia 
politics was considerered a master piece 
of its kind. Gore afterwards removed to 
New York where he became identified 
with the prominent literary people and 
amassed considerable fortune in, writing 
for magazines, and reviews.

0 *J
are adopted by the leading clubs of Canada and the United States. If 
you want the best made see that they are made by the Starr Manu
facturing Company. We sell them.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Limited, *

Market Square, St, John, N. B

MARINE JOURNAL.wanted I
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
ui ANTED—A. boy about 18 io learn a good 
W trade. Recommendation's required. 

Addre i this office.
- Friday, Dec 15.

StmrCondordia ,1617, Abemethy, from 
Glasgow, S Schofield & Co, general.

Stmr Monteagle, 3481, Taylor, from Liv
erpool via Halifax, Troop & Son, mails 
mdse and pass.

Schr Frank & Ira, 97, Alcorn, from Jog- 
gins, to Annapolis, coal.

Schr Jennie Palmer, 75, Palmer, from 
Portland to Dorchester, oak.

Schr Charlevoix ,427, Pettis, from Hills
boro to New York, plaster.

Valette, 99, McLean, from Boston, J F 
W'fttSOD; 8ûlt

Schr E Mayfield, 74, Salter, from Parrs- 
boro to Bar Harbor, coal,

Schr Progress, 93, Erb, from New Bed
ford, A W Adams, baL

Coastwise—Schrs Greville, 57, Baird, 
from Port Williams; Trader, 72, Milligan, 
from Parrsbdro; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from 
Belleveau Cove; Two Sister,85, Egan,from 
River Hebert; Jessie, 73, Edgett, from 
Harvey; Maud, 33, Bezanaon, from Hants- 
port; Elihu Burritt, 49, Spicer, from Ad- 

te Harbor; stmr Westport, 48, Pow
ell, from Westport.

1fitbo Cbiniqaj’s Ket Boot, for St John N B. I
Queenstown, 17th inst, stmr Campania, I for New York.

’ from Liverpool, for New York.
Liverpool, 15th inst, barque Dunstaff- I Lewis, for Brunswick; Olive Louise> for 

nage, Forbes, for Philadelphia. I Halifax; Demozelle, for Halifax; Adelene
Barbados, 3rd inst, schr Allan A Mc- I for St John.

Intyre, Somerville, for Pensacola.

“Forty Years in the Church of Christ.”
1i( an intensely interesting account of the 

.'trials and struggles encountered in his de
votion to the cause of Protestantism dur
ing the last forty years of his eventful life. 
A large handsome, volume of about 500 

X ,pages, elegantly bound, two portraits, 
price only $250- Agents wanted. Liberal 
commission guaranteed. Prompt action 
will insure success. Send 80 cents for can
vassers Outfit end full particulars and com
mence taking orders at once. Addreta R. 
-A. H. Marrow, 50 Garden street, St. John. 
2f. B.

New York, 13th inst, schr Harry W

GAME WARDEN’S DISCOVERY.

Opened a Trunk in Search of Partridges
and Found it Full of Leaf Tobacco.

St. Stephen, Dec. 16—Game Warden 
Ross, who has been very vigilant of late 
in looking titer law breakers in Wash
ington county, Me., seized a supicious 
looking trunk on the Washington County 
Railroad and which he thought ‘ contained 
partridge or duck which was being ship
ped out of the state contrary to the game 
laws of Maine. On opening the trunk 
he was surprised to find the contents leaf 
tobacco used for cigar wrapp ere, and as 
Mr, Ross is a special customs officer he 
of course retained the find. It has been 
ascertained that the trunk Was checked 
at the Calais station of the above - raod. 
but the shippers have not been identified 
It is supposed that the tobacco was smug
gled across the line'froin St. Stephen.
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-■EACHER WANTED.
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Monday, Dec 18.it ANTett-ASecondClaaa female teacher 
*’ for District So. ». Perish of Loras, Vic- 

to; la county. District classed four. State 
salary. Address. *, H. MILLER, 

secretary to Trustee*. Victoria,
_____  Victoria Oo. V. &

*?“

i. Steautup. 
kagle, 3481, Troop & Son. 
fotdia, 1617, S SthofieM & Co.

Mon 
Cone
Sylviana, Furness, Withy & Co. 
Manchester Commerce, 3444,Furness,

With & Co.

roca

Saturday, Dec 16.
Stmr Duart Castle, 1180, Seeley, from 

Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demare 
ara, Schofield t Co, general cargo. 

Coastwise—Schr Free Trade, 76, Nick-
WANTED—At Wilson’s Beach, Campo- erson- from Five IslandSRnn,av „ 

beUo, N. B, School District No. 2, a sere r „ en. . , ^,,1^ .
■end dae female ‘teacher of experience G.°Jernment etmr Bf^t. a
and ability for the term beginning Jan-1 Mvary 1st, BOO. Applicants IptoL tidress 1 ^r Om»iB* .X0, Mcl^an, from 
J. D. Small, Secretary, stating salary, etc. ' I$oaton’ R C Hkm’ balla8t- 

JOHN D. SMALL,- 
Secretary to" Trustees.

W^^g^-Wanted^. Ryopqd Ola» le-

Steps.
Lennie Burrill, 1328, Wm Thomson & Co.

Barques.
Chirina, r-, J H Scammell & Co.

Schooners.
G H Perry, 99, J F Watson.
Genesta, 98, J W Smith.
Luta price, 121, F Tufts.
Flash, 93, F Tufts. .
Progress, 93, A W Adams.
Annie Harper, 92, J P Maloney.
Juno, 92, R W WiUiams.
H M Stanley, 97, master.
Susie Prescott, 98, F Tufts.
St Maurice, 271, J W Smith.
Clifton, 473, A W Adams.
Avalon, 117, J W Smith.
Myra B, 90, Cottle A Colwell.
Core B, 98, A W Adams.
D Gifford, 224, McCavour A Co.
Onwayd,-92, J W McAlary Co.
Éltie, 117, J W Smith.
Ravolaj 130, J W Smith.
Carrie Belle, 260, R C Elkin.
Ada G Shortland, master.
C R FHnt, R C Elkin.
Marion, 123,J E Moore.
8 A Fownès, 123, A W Adams.
Lizzie Wharton, 120, F Tufts.
Ina, 111, master.
Effie May, 67, J W McAlary Co.
Wawbeek, 99, J W Smith.
Otis Miller, 98, A W Adams.
Frank L P, 124, Fred A Peters.
Silver Wave, 99, F Tufts.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Reporter, 121, R C Elkin.
James Barbour, 80, Elkin A Hatfield. 
Eltie, 117, New York, J W Smith.
Mary George, 95, A W Adams.
Warrior, 92, A W Adams.
Sea Bird, 80, A W Adams.
Pansy, 76, A W Adams.
Prescot, 72, A W Adams.
Marysville, 77, A W Adams.
Bonnie Doon,117, New York A W Adams 
Comrade, 78, A W Adams.
Georgia E, 95, Boston,J W McAlary Co. 
Uranus, 73, J W McAlary Co.
Centennial, New York, J M Taylor. 
Wandrian, 311, J A Likely.
Juno, Si, Boston, R W Williams.
John C Cullman, 88, A W Adams. 
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Riverdale, 84, N C Scott,.
Joliette, 65, Elkin A Hatfield.
Annie Laura, 99, Troop A Son. 1 
Oriole, 124, A W Adams.
Nellie Waters, 93, A W Adams.
Frank A Ira, 98, N C Scot.
Nellie I White, 124, A W Adams.
Lizzie B, 87, Elkin A Hatfield.
Sarah Potter, 300, J E Moore.
C J ColweffT 82, F Tufts.

‘ .G'*-;A BOON FOR CATARRH VICTIMS.

We offer to the readers of thia paper 
a new remedy for Catarrh, Bronchitis, Ir
ritable Throat, Cold in the Head and kin
dred affections, in Catarrhozone. There is 
no mystery about it, but the effect is 
magical. Ointments, washes and snuffs 
have proved worse than useless because 
they cannot reach the seat of the disease; 
but Catarrhozone is carried by tlm only 
vehicle (the air you breathe) that nature 
allows to enter into the lungs or bron
chial tubes, directly to the seat of the 
disease, where it kills the germs and at 
the same time heals all the affected parts. 
It cures by inhalation and without danger 
or risk. Price $1.00 at all druggists or. 
direct by mail. Send 10c. in stamps to 
N. C. POISON A CO., manufacturing 
chemists, Kingston, Ont.

V*■J!

WANTED.—A First or Second- , - T .
class Teacher to take charge of the Schr Manon, 123, Reecker, from New
second graded department of the York, J E Moore, ceaL 
Superior School in district Num
ber 7, Oread EfcSs,: Victoria county, N.
B., for tie term commencing the first of 
January, U00, Must be capable to give 
lessons in French to .pupils who may de
sire such. State salary; recommendation 
necessary. Addreœ G. W. Day, secretary, 
to trusté», Grand Falls, Victoria county,
N. B. • % -dw

SPOKEN.
-

r»Monday, Dec 18.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3444Jrom 

North Shields via Halifax, Furness Withy 
A Co.

Ship Lennie Burrill, 1328, Larkin,from 
Santos, via Barbados, Wm Thomson A Co.

Schr G H Perry, 99, Robinson, from 
Boston, J F Watson, general.

Schr Genesta, 98, Scott, from New 
York, J W Smith, coal.

Schr Luta Price, 121, Cole, from Bridge
port, F Tufts, baL

Schr Joseph Hay, 165, from Hillsboro 
for New York. • •

Schr Flash, 93, Tower, from Lynn, F 
Tufts, bal.

Schr Garfield White, 99, Seely, from 
Apple River for New York, in for harbor.

Coastwise—Schrs Hattie McKay, 75, 
Graham, from Parrsboro; Citizen, 46, 
Woodworth, from Bear River; barge No 
5, 443, Wamock, from Parrsboro; schr 
Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, from Mus
quash; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from 
Yarmouth; Isma, 31, Hicks, from West- 
port, Wanita, 42, Healy, from Annapolis.

i-. j ,
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PUR SALE \ Ij ASSfor tbs «

5A RM FOR 8 ALT—The nadeftlgned often 
J for aal« his FARM «nllâley aettioèSent, 
: on tuning one hontired, acres of good lam* 
mg lend. About M acres wared, trader a 
;ood statervfeoaivailon and well fent-d A 
Old new house with M«Mcellar, and a new 
am, 36. feet square. Is also an the p-emlsee. 
vill aril stock and la-mlny uten.lls with the 
um. Terms ong half cash, the balance on
cmthTLUej, vStmUOo^S jf!**

19 OH Market.

ScS^ 'nil1? 5#
Bacon P , 0 U to 0«
Butter, roll ____ • 83 “ n »
Peels P peck..................................Oti "
Oerrour peck............................. 020 *
OhlSkensP pair 0 6> "ON

h..„ .... 0 IS “OOB
0 00 » 100 —Ao is “go a 

— 086 •' 080
— 040 “ C 00
— 0U “ OU— 0 10 " ou

0 00 " 0 13
0 01 “ 0 13

;x

on
0 20

Vabheeeeac 
Ducks P pair...
RggePdos..—
Eggs benery ...
For’ P pall
Hai^a Pte..... •
Lard,In tube...
Mutton PR.,..
Pork P» (salt).
Potatoes p bbl- 
Potatoes P peek 
Parsnips ppeok 
BhooldeisPte.
Turkeys P te....
Turnips W peck..

oosmnuun, wgotutu.
Beef (batchers) P obi csss __ Sv 0 5 to *0 0*
Beef, per quarter (heavy) .... 0 07 “ 0 00 
Beef (oountry)per quarter P 0 08 “ 0 06 
Buckv,heat mealPewL. .... 1 28 “ l 60 
Butter (in tubs) 9 —0U “ 0 IS
Butter (lump)PR.......................0 14 “ 0 16
Butter (roll) P R ..... 0 16 "0U
Beets, p bbl..................... — .... 0 80 "0 00
Calfskins Plb ...—
Cabbage P doe.. ......
OblOkSSfl 4 fOWl easels
Carrots ? bbl..
tai per do—lew asssos
BlQCB^a....... SI.....
Ham y».......... . s.™
Lamb skine eaah
Jztrd (In tnhe)..................
Lamb (carcase). ......
Lettuce s> Uos..............—
Motion » % (carcass). —
Potatnr- ► bbL ........
Parent * err bbl..

::::::
Bbonldere, P R.
Turkeys .....................
Veal p R (carcass) ....

WARM FOR BALE IN K1NOBCO N. R- 
2 Good land, good neighbors, school and 
■hurcbee convenient Pleasantly situated 
jut miles from Norton Station. Write to 
(. C. «E ORD. Ferme rstott. Carle ton Oo., 
ir partloulars.
7ARM FUR saLK-• me mtletirom Ularen- 
' don station, O. P R . Qoeene county lor- 
eriy owned by Henry CrawfordA»nlslnlng 

6 acres, about 70 acres In cultivation and, 
.jrturage, large quantity of oordwood, some 

pine Umber, good dwelling house and barn. 
Price l .w. For torr-e of sale and other par- 
tlM'S'i app'* io F E. DEMILL, Palmer’s 
building, at Joan N. B.

Cleared
Friday, Dec 15.

Schr Wawbeek, Edgett, for Boston.
Schr Sarah Potter, Hatfield, for New 

York.
Coastwisor-Schrs Forest Flower, Ray, 

for Margaretville; Austin P, Shaw, for 
Lepreaux; Silver Cloud, Bain, for Digby; 
stmrs Westport, Powell, for Westport; 
City of Monticello, Harding, for Yarm- 
mouth.

eWs* 1 25 ** 1 60 
0 311 “ 0 21 

.... 0 26 “ 0 86 
.«.OO» “ 0 10 

0 18 " 0 16 
0 16 " 016

Pollock Rip buoy No 4 is a mile and a 
Salem, 17th inst, schrs Nellie Carter, for I half E by N from Pollock Rip bell buoy. 

Windsor; Ella and Jennie, for Grand I The bureau of navigation at Washing- 
Manan; Southern Cross, for Bear River; | ton has issued the notice of a dangerous

derelict in the track of steamships plying 
Salem, Mass, 16th inst, schrs Southern I between European ports and New York. 

Cross, from Boston, for Bear River; Nel- | The wreck is that of a schooner with 
lie Carter, from Boston, for Windsor.

Olina, for Bear River.

NO LIVES LOST.

New York, Dec. K—The steamer Ply
mouth of the Fall River Line, went ashore 
on a reef on the north side of Hiker's Id- 
land last night.

decks just awash. The wreck is so near 
Salem, Mass, 17th inst, schrs Olivia, I our coast that it may be possible to have 

from Boston, for Bear River; D W B, I her towed into port or if this is not prac- 
from St John, for Newport. I ticable to have some war vessel dispatch-

Portland, Me, 17th inst, schr Silver | ed to destroy it. The derelict was last 
Spray, for Sand River, for New York; I reported on Dec. 9, in lat 41 deg 5 min 
Clenullen, from Grand Manan, for New I N, Ion 66 deg 50 min W.
York. I Boston, Dec 16—Notice is given by the

Vineyard Haven, 16th inst, schr Foster I Lighthouse Board that Vineyard Sound 
Rice, from Cienfuegos, for Digby, N S; I light vessel No 41, moored about 1| miles 
17th inst, schr Irene, from Bristol, for St I southwesterly of Sow and Pigs Rocks, 
John. I north side of the westerly entrance to

Boston,16th inst, stmrs Turret Bay, from I Vineyard Sound, will be temporarily with- 
Louisburg; schrs Josephine, from Bridge- I drawn as soon as possible (probably Dec 
town; Bessie, from ^Peymouth, 17th inst, I 16), from her station for repairs to dam- 
Helena, from Grand Turk; Malaba, from I ages just reported, and the station will 
Musquodoboit ; Lizzie, from Meteghan; F j be marked by relief light vessel No 58, 
Richards, from Church Point, NS. I Relief light vessel No 58 will show the

Booth Bay, Me, 17th inst, schr Eastern I same as light vessel No 41, a fixed red 
Light, from St Andrews; Leo, Springer, I reflector light at the head of each of her 
from St John, N B; Charlie, from Hills- I two masts, and during thick of foggy 
boro, N B. I weather will sound a 12-inch steam whistle

City Island, 16th inst, schrs Earl of Ab- I with the same characteristics as that on 
erdeen, from Hillsboro, N B, for Hastings, I light vessel No 41, viz: Blasts of 6 sec- 
N Y; Freddie A Higgins, from Grand, I onds, duration separated by silent inter
ior Rockland, Me; Hureka, from Musquo- I vais of 45 seconds. Relief light vessel 
doboit, N S. Dec 17—Bound south: stmrs I No 58 is a flush deck steam vessel, with 
Manhattan, Portland, Me,; schrs Emu- I a red hull, having “relief” in large white 
late, from Halifax, N S; Roma, from Hali- I letters on each side and “58” also in-white 
fax, N S; Cora May, from St John, N B; I on each bow; two masts, schooner rigged, 
William Jones, from St John, N B; Geor- I no bowsprit, two black smokestacks and 
gie D Loud, from St John, N B; Tay, from I the steam whistle between the mastSAnd 
St John, N B; Roger Drury, from Hills- I a red circular cagework day mark at each

I masthead. Light vessel No 41 will be 
Manila, 18th inst, ship Honolulu, Spra- | returned to her station as soon as repairs

have been completed, of which due notice

Saturday, Dec 16.
Schr Alaska, Grenfield, from City Isl

and, fo, Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Schr Wendell Burpee, Mersberg, from 

East Greenwich, Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Schr Domain, Wilson, from Boston, A 

Cushing A Co.
Coastwise—Schrs 

Cleveland, Margaretville; Lettie G Brown, 
Hillsboro; Dove, McKay, Tiverton.

Coastwise—Barge No 1, Wamock Parrs
boro.,

0 19 “ 0 10 
0 4» " 0 60 - v*

— 0 25 " 060
— Oft) “ 0 00 
.... 0 17 “ 0 18
— 0 06 “ 0 08 
— 0 11 “0 18
— 0 40 “ 0 75 
.... OH) " 0 18....ooo - ore
.... 0 60 " 06»
— 0 04 to 0 U4 
.... I ID “ 1 41
.... 1 as " 1 86
.... 0 06 " 0 09 
.«.16 00 " 16* 

6 08 to 0 10 
... 0 10 " 0 13 
.... 0 (18 “ 007

BIRTH*. Richard Simonds,

ORR—On Nov. 27th, to the wife of 
-'red Orr, Ward’s Creek, K. Co., a daugh
ter.

Monday, Dec 18.
Stmr Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, C 

E Laechler. *
Schr I N Parker, Lipsett, for Plymouth, 

Mass.
Schr Lyra, Evans, for Boston. 
Coastwise—Schrs Thelma, -Milner, for 

Annapolis; Maud, Bezanson, for Hants- 
port; Elihu Burritt, Spicer, for Advocate.

GORDON—At Moncton, on Dec. 13th, 
to the wife of Con. H. ( B. Gordon, a 
laughter.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN. 
Arrived.

Alcides, at Glasgow Dec 6.
Dunmore Head, from Ardrossan, Dec 18. 
Glen Head, at Dublin, Nov 25.
Lake Ontario, from Moville, Dec. 10. 
Lueerae, to load in January.
Montrose, from Moville, Dec 17. 
Manchester Trader at Manchester, 
Nov 25
Stmr Manchester Importer, from Man
chester, Dec 9.
Montrose, at Liverpool, Dec 11. 
Manchester CorporationJrom Manchester 

Nov 23th.
Sylviana, from London, Nov 28. ’ 
Sebriana, at Sunderland, Oct 20.
Teelin Head, at Belfast, Dec 1. ,

Barques.
Falmouth, from New York, Dee 9. 

Brigantines.
Dixon Rice, from New London, Dec 2.

MAkRlA<lE*.

LUCAL mews
CARTER-McMANUS—At Waterford, 

1 Dec. Ilth, by the Rev. Alvin H. Camp
'll, B. A, Harvard Carter, of Water 
le, Albert Co., to Adeline McManus,of 
"eat River.

New Pottmastsu —Mr 811*9 M Freeze 
hsr oeen Installed postmaster at Peoob- 
eqi sin ro-m o< Mr Joel Gross, leslgned 
qn aceront of 11 hreleti.

Business Assignment.—Mr. James Mc- 
K nney, dinegiai, St. James street, baa 
»e-1gned to Saenff dinrdee with l ab li
lies abom $5 000 »"d assets a beat $1.200,

Communication With South Afbica— 
I aC,P. B. and Western Union Tele* 
graphe an no once that the cable between 
ht. Thome and Bounds has been repetr- 
vt, rsetorlng connection with Sooth 
AJrlea by way <*f tee vest coast.

A Pabtial Eclipab—there was a par
tial eclipse of the moon Setmday evec- 
I ig, and, the eky being clear, the eclipse 
mnld be plainly seen, The first contact 
»ttn the shaow was at 6.36 p. m., the 
middle of the ellipse at 8 lh and the last 
contact with the ahadow at 9.55.

DOMESTIC PORTS 
Arrived:

Liverpool, Dec"l4—Schr Talmouth, Rem- 
by, arrived here Saturday, to load lum
ber for Demerara. Schr Donzella arrived 
here Sunday, from Halifax, with a load of 
flour, hay, etc.

Schr Donzella arrived here Sunday from 
Halifax, with a load of flour, hay, etc.

Charlottetown, Dec 10—Schr Omega, 
Finlayson, from Turk's Islands.

Halifax, Dec 16—Stmrs Tyrian, from 
New York; MacKay-Bennett, sea, repair
ing cable; schr Alma, Nelson, from Bos
ton.

JENKINS-UPTON—At the parsonage,
Main street Baptist Church, on Dec. 14th, 
by Rev. E. W. Kelly, Mr. Samuel L. Jen
kins to Gertrude L. Upton, both of Grand 
Lake, Queens Co., N. B.

NIXON-WELLS—At the manse, Glass- 
ville, on Dec. 6th, by Rev. J. K. Beairs- 
to, John W. Nixon, of East Glass ville, to 
•Cliza Wells, of East (Hassville.

boro, N B.

gue, from Newcastle, NSW.
Santos, 7th ult, barque Egeria, Lange- I will be given, 

lier, from Rosario. I Notice is also given that Pollock Rip
Pascagoula, 15th inst, schr Elma,Baker, I ghoal red nun buoy No 4, reported yes- 

from Macoris; 16th inst, schr V T H, | terday, as off its station, will be replaced 
Delap, from Trinidad.

New Bedford, 14th inst, stmr John J 
Hill, from Norfolk.

Hyannis, 15th inst, schr Romeo, from 
Providence for St John.

Rosario, previous to 14th inst, barque
Reform, Ross, from Yarmouth.

Portland, 18th inst, schr Laura C Hall, 
from River Hebert.

Bucksport, 18th inst, schr Pleaeantville, I Passed out Cape Henry, Va, 13th inst, 
from Liverpool, NS. I stmr Storm King, Crosby, from Baltimore

Boston, 18th inst, schrs Lena ^fand, I for Antwerp ; schr B R Woodside, from 
and Maggie Miller, from St John; Bessie, | Norfolk for Barbados, 
form Weymouth; Advance, from Kinston.

Boothbay, 18th inst, schrs Three Sisters, | form, Jones, from Mobile.
In port at Buenos Ayres, 8th ult,barque 

City Island, 18th inst, schr Lily, from I Wolfe, McDonald, for the Channel.
Hillsboro I Boston, Dec 13—Schr Congo, from Bos-

Dutch ' Island Harbor, 18th inst,schr I “'ft*
Mattie J Ailes, from Hillsboro for New g ago^was sucLefut rated 
a ort' j Extent of damage not known, but thought

Cleared- I not to be very great. Insured in Halifax Germany still clings to the ponderous
New Orlean, 13th inst, stmr Zanzibar, I offices for $3,000. keys of the middle ages, and keys weigh-

Wright, for Rotterdam via Norfolk. I Halifax, Dec 15.—A severe southwest ing from an ounce upward have to be
New York, 13th inst, barque Nicanor, | gale with rain set in at 0 o’clock this ' “carted” around. j bj3:

DEATHS y
Halifax, N S, 17th inst, stmr St John 

City, from London.
Halifax, 18th inst, stmr Dominion,from 

Liverpool, and sailed for Portland ; Sil
via, from gt John’s, Nfld, and sailed for 
New York; schrs G R Anderson, Ellen 
F Maxuer, and Hilda C, from New York; 
S P Willard, from Western Banks, for

z jtOM. au*

BISHOP CASEY IN TOWN.
CHASE—In this city, on Monday, Dec. 

18th, George Christie Chase, beloved son 
of George A. and Annie L. Chase, aged 
3 months and 5 days.

GALLOP—In 
Dec. 18th, Ruby S. Gallop, aged 2 months 
and 26 days, infant child of F. P. and 
Emma F. Gallop.

LYNCH—In Roxbury, December 14, 
Thomas^ Lynch.

LLOYD.—In this city, on Dec. 18th, 
after a lingering illness, Thomas H. Lloyd, 
leaving a widow, five daughters and one 
sop to mourn their sad loss.

as soon as possible.
Notice is also given that on account of Right Rev. T. Casey, co-adjutor bishop 

accident to cable, the electric bell buoy ol this diocese, arrived in the city about 
at State Ledge, Boston Harbor, is dis- *0 ° clock last night by I. C. R. on his 
ablcd. Repairs will be made as soon as return irom Quebec, where he has been 
possible. rbr several days, lie will probably leave

for Fredericton this evening. There has 
been no decision yet : to the date of 
the consecration of Bishops Casey and 
Barry, but it is altogether likely that 
the ceremony of consecration of both will 
be in St. John, but not till the last of 
January or perhaps February. .

this city, on Monday,

bait.
Invitations have been iesned by 

“The Bachelor* of Amherst” for an at 
home in the Terrace Hotel, Amherit, on 
the evening of Dec. 28. The patroneeeee 
are Mrs J A Dickey, Mrs J M Towns- 
hend, Mrs D T Chapman, Mrs W D 
Mala, Mn. D W Donglaee, Mrs N 
Carry.

The Quaco Buoy—Lest Friday 'e heavy 
storm sent adrift the can buoy at the 
western tail of the bar off Quaco harbor. 
The buoy asms ashore end le now at 
Quaco Harter. The shackle atteohlng 
tbs buoy end anchor ohaln was broken 
by the force of the storm and anchor end 
ohtin wort lilt. ^

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.Cleared.
Hillsboro, 14th inst, schr Joseph Hay, 

Phipps, for Newark.
Sailed-

Stmr Manchester Commerce, for St 
John, N B. ^

Halifax, 17th inst, stmr Louisburg, for 
Louisburg.

Halifax, 15th inst, stmr Ardanrose, for 
Havana. !

In port at Matanzas, 8th inst,schr Boni-
MANITOBA ELECTIONS.and Alice Maud, from St John.

MEHEGEN—In this city, at her resi
dence, 220 Sydney street, Dec. 17, Annie 
Mehegen, wife of Daniel Mehegen.

RYAN—At Lewisville, on Déc. 14th, 
infant child of Wm. Ryan.

Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—Full returns of the 
Gimli provincial election give Baldwin- 
son, opposition, 22 majority. The parties 
now stand government 17; opposition 23.

BRITISH PORTS- 
Arrived.

Bermuda, 1st inst, schr Madeira, Greas
er, from Charlottetown, and sailed 9th 

. for Turks Island.

TAYLOR—In this city, on Dec. 18th, 
Jeiibet (Jessie), daughter of the late 
Alexander and Mary Taylor, natives of 
'atheniss, Scotland.
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=tï'Ma€v= ATTACBB WltBDBAfH, =^£5^?
■StSeï isr srt .i»»1 —

i - VT:r i'hfSbS OKE«AOT TO H1TB HO rS?"i. answer, "bn. is it

B.PBESEHTA- -«"ïîX-tS

&*Vtf7£sas- fcawa.ns-“i.“£Sf i-00? CP6em There i8 r deSed ■ ------------ « them with greater force. But there is
power0 house, with “8^nel“: Empsror William Indignant Over | "^“yddito thaTTn 2e charged”with
tensive heating’ and ventilating gantât® the Attacks the French Have ; ^^^erwhJhOUnotBa>only0thcontaîlsmite : Racing May Produce Gambling,
jrtthe Cgieat haïl w7th so large an Mad9 on His Accredited Rtpr charge of,powder, but a number of bul- | ^ ^ Thoso Wi0 WiI1 Gam-

^ in tS ampp ^ sontative Since the Dreyfus trial ta hie «-ill Gambie at Anything. *

theatre and the same ™—Other German News It is open to the fatal objection that two ,
^onstoinCaail parts of the building. ; ------------ iiS uuVeupJrimentld with l^n dd Loudon, Dot. 15,-Tho biography of

47th Batt., Private J. pri’Tate .T. I lumber, 600 tons of . *??. ’ 1™* , ■ „ German military attache in, a career a8 the murderous fragments it teresting letter which the Prince of
Private B. > granted cer- : square feet of glass. The building^ - Sue g, £q the Associated Press propels among the soldiery, having been Wales wrote to him after the Tranby
E. Langley, fist, have , protected on the ocean side bj a b Pari » carried out. evamined criticized, accepted» rejected, Croft scandal. It is as follows:from the Royal Military Col P *, feet high 7 fa* wide at the ^ "Thoroughly dis- ^eepted again’ one "hardly knows -My Dear Archbishop: Your kind leb-

bottom and 2. teet at tne top, ai , J ..f ,h attacks and insinuations i„w manv times. ter has touched me very much, as 1 know'feet long, and by another perpendicular gusted with attac^and ^ how many tunes. the kind feeling8 which prompted you to
to the shore, which has the sam ^ German military attaches and with STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 1 write to me on the subject which we
section and a lengtho: 30° fa*. ““tSTpZteJfficial reports which STEAMSHIP^ SERVICE. , ^ ^ which, as
baths were built without specin » ,-i h j reached him on the subject, . . , n/vr.™m,m4. Calls for a you are aware, has caused me deep painunder the personal «uper^onofthe ̂ g^ut, ̂ tially Tt least, the news- The Provmmal a>v^nment CAto for ^ annoyance’. A recent trial, which no
owner, the late Mr. Adolph Sutro.-[En- “^^^This ykeen sense of honor Conference ontiie Subject. ^ more than l d0j and which
gineenng Record. ™ arQUBed especially as he considers foUowin2 ia the minute of the ex- I was powerless to prevent gave occasion

that German officers, who are poputoly -the »ouow.ng 8teamship service for the press to make most bitter and un
regarded by their countrymen as above “Ugt John passed approved of by just attacks upon me, knowing I was de
reproach in military matters, ought not “o “Jtoant governor on Dec. fenceless, and 1 am not sure politics were 

5 to be expected to furnish to the home his honor the lieutenant g „ot mixed up in it.
A Tobacco Pipe Caused the Bxplo- government information inconsistent with U. incial secretary reports, for The whole matter has now died _ out

a nice sense, of honor. information of the committe of the and 1 think, therefore, that it would be
, allyhbUrôuttheHcTet0witTra detenmn- the'Horn nÆ me" to°allude ‘^toJhe'paS

i„g ,h. th., .Id Ben Seedlers’ M, W, I. VSSSi Stt'.hfZïïïé. • “*«, I ™ >" * “«
Ud>Mco pipe had been responsible for the omh.Border Q[ w.thdrawa| A high Une of eteamers, eanymg the Canadian ^ nV^n^ “thlTthe, hare a just
disaster. Foreman Robert Coxs gang vernment 0fficia], when questioned on mails during the wmter mnoihs making but I conclusions regardnig,.
found Seedlers’ com cob pipe and a bag §» subject today, did not deny this. St. John the ^—s and that the com «tftogmp faots. I have
containing tobacco where his corpse had The correspondent »f the Aviated Pa^mtends^ t^^contmue^the hne^oth my^f with ^ alm08t
been discovered, the evening previous. aiï^German “military attaches are likely Halifax and Liverpool if theyreceive suf- * my utm°?* *? dl|“Uir®ga consîdèr

to be modified and brought more into ficient support and encouragement to do have an “’J3 i8 one ofwith modem ideas of-gentle- -i Se^est corses whf eh a country could |

^taîîlistoent eventuau/ of the much be afflicted with. Hon.:racm» may 
talked of fast Une to Canada, as in that dime gambling, or it may not> I -
event the company would be prepared to alivays looked upon it as a manly P I J y _J58R!Sf£t ^3place faster steamers on the route, and which is popular with Englls ™ ? ]t( 
also drawing the attention of the govern- classes; and there is no reason ymmt^nd the people of the province to sboidd be locked upon as ^ gamMing ^fr
the desirability of taking such steps as trrnsaction. Alas, tnose wm> g I F ,: ■ ■ t V «
may be necessary to promote the estab- «ill gamble at anything. • I ‘ ~ rrT
lishment of a fortnightly line of steamers “I have written quite openly tO'l- W, y
between the West Indies and St. John, dear Archbishop, whom I have .had t | a most remedy
aud iting out the benefits that would advantage of knowing so many years. Be, tor «xualw^kne, 
accrue to the province therefrom. And hero me. I loet manbood, nlgl n «®to
?h!t to Ms opinion the matters referred to Sincerely yours, d,sch«?ea«. »,i >> V"i:?he d
in said communications are of the utmost, ALBERT EDWARD, I cSity?nev*r*al" to r‘“w7;*the "nS

' Boyal YacbtOsbornft Co^es, «£5^ «^’«7

rSTLlSK ifMSSti’S ' FIRE NEAR «WH» SSSK'SKa
a permanentfast line of steamers between ------- . t „ w 1
the mother country and Canada, and tiie Hot Houses Belwiging to Hr». • I ne€^ f»*hi hi ’ *?.an2f hi
opening up of trade with the West In- H. Jones Burned. • . Knavp, M. D^ l 7,'“ J8 8:
dies and obtaining of favorable freight ------- - “.’ïhnî.^Sïr««-
rate’s, which the said Messrs. Eldpr, a most disastrous fire and one whien ou^to be g lad to h«v»iLc.n
Dempster & Go. are prepared to make if is attended wth heavy loss, o0™"™ poitunlty*
such line be established, whereby new neaB Torrybnm station Saturday nignt, I --------- — .
lines of business would be opened up and whln two of Mrs. W. H. JoEe* ^ P|___l. l F?
argicultural and other trade increased and c0naervatorie8 were burned to tba-grounl. » ----
developed. j When Mrs. Jones retired Saturday 1

“And would therefore recommend that eveBjDg her conservatories were standing i Reœiwi jlils wee te— 
a committee of council, consisting of the M but when she awoke Sunday jpremier, the surveyor general and the moEning two of the principal green houses p|ve «MO», OeU vlo*$ «
commissioner for agriculture, be appoint-. were masses of nuns. d Pour Seasons, S>lmr ana
ed to communicate with the mayor of the , ^ houses destroyed were the fern and Fam#y , Flour..
city of St. Johin, the mayors of other cities palm house and a large rose hm»®-
and incorporated towns, the wardens of fonner building was 60 feet and k*^ Feed, Bran. Oat 3- War, C, .
municipalities, and leading business men 100feetin length. A chrysanthème ^ I Qor*> aUd <‘« < iVWlt
throughout the province, with a view to carnation house, violet oouse I -
taking such action as may be deemed a roae house are still left standing. | Pork, Fish, Moïas»»*. ««•
most effective to attain the desired result ; Tfae holdings that were burned sup_
and that the subject matter of the said j pUed tbe heat for the other houses^ lhe
communication and the action of the gov- ! heating apparatus was also destr°y<7’ m.
eminent therein be brought to the atten- o£the large boilers bursting wtttte® 
tion of the people of the province through tmEe heat. Workmen were engaged yes 
the newspaper press. terday making repairs and arranging

“And the committe of council concur- £hfi house now standing, 
ring therein, it is accordingly so ordered. The houses destroyed were jdly stoca

ed with valuable plants. Mrs- Jonesi was
TESTING A TORPEDO BOAT. the kss^The houses

Bath, Me., Dec. 16-The official runs for iays^e ?0°“ïï much Renter
standardizing the new torpedo boat Cra- “^edy6e at another time, as there
- and Plants
“ïVA'SîSi'ïiS tne^, although
the official test to a close, was postponed, her loss, wishes to ar ^ with Uer
As the members of the naval board which, j will not m any waj. mt - Dromptly 
U conducting the trial of the Carven are business, as all orders will, be promptly 
to be present at the trial of the itew j attended to as usual. 
training ship Chesapeake which is to leave 
Boston Monday for two days of sea- 
duty, the Ctaven will not make her trial 

until the latter part of next:

».

MOB TRADE
THE PBIN7E OF WALES DE

CLARES HB HAS A HOB BOB 

OF GAMBLING.
VICTORIA HAS HANDLED THE 

LABGBST PART OF 1HE 

BUSINESS.
Cor aiders It One of the Greatest 

Cnreea of the Country — Horsy m IIAmerioens Have Done But » Com

paratively Small A mount-Certi

ficates Granted by the Military 
oColl ge—Application for a Bail

way Charter.

T

i BAL
OF

Hoi eho 
andAnise id

tlficates
^Mr. Robert Wallace has been appoint
ed wharfinger of the government break- 

at Gardiner's Creek, in county ot Cures
Croup.

Cougtis,
Icolrfs

water
St. John, N. B. , ,

The minister of fisheries has granted 
pennission to enter the discharge of a 
mortgage on the register of the steam tug 
Harvey Neelon without the production ot 
adeed of mortgage as it has Been lost and 
cannot be found.

Collector of Customs Milne, of Victoria, 
reports to Ottawa that Canada is gettmg 
the greater part of the trade of the Yu
kon notwithstanding the efforts made 
by Seattle and other American cities to 
capture the same ,of the imports of the 
Northland gold fields. During the past 
H months 10 per cent, were Canadian 
goods. The returns from Skagway 
wharves, railway men and customs, botn 
of the United States *d Canada, show 
this. About 50 per cent, of the trade 
came from Victoria, B. C. The season 
virtually closes with December 1, and at 
that time $2,079,000 worth of goods were 
shipped from Victoria alone as compared 
-with $53,000 in 1896, and $1,586,006 last

VICTIM BDB18D.

i59■ton.
I

Prie * 25\fJs\
were.

L_„

«1*^Application wül be made at the next 
session of parliament for 6 charter for 
building a railway from Fort Simpson, on 
the Pacific coast, to Dawson City, by way 
of Teslin Lake.

BISHOP OF MAINE CHOSEN.

Portland, Me., Dec. 13-Rev. Robert 
Codman, jr., of Sti Stephen’s church, Bos
ton, was chosen as bishop of the Episco
pal diocese of Maine, today, at the con
vention which assembled at St. Luke s 
Cathedral to select a successor to the late 
Bishop Henry A. Neely. The election was 
made in very short order after the con
vention got to work. The clergy, voting 
separately, chose Rev. Robert Codman, jr., 
on the first ballot. The laity voting 
separately gave him all but one vote of 
the number necessary for a choice on the 
first ballot with two votes which were 
evidently intended for him, but was de
fective. On the second vote Mr. Codman 
received all but four of the votes cast.

There was an unusually large attend
ance at this convention. Twenty-nine 
clergymen entitled to vote were present, 
while 19 parishes were represented by 
laymen delegates.

consonance 
manly honor, the emperor hoping, more
over, that the example given by Germany 
will be imitated by other military powers, 
especially by France.

The foreign office asserts that nothing 
is known there regarding the alleged in
tention of England to occupy Delagoa 
Bay forcibly. ,.

In government circles today, when tne 
question of Germany protecting the large 
German interests in Venezuela and Col-

available 
was raised, the

THE GREAT SUTRO BATHS.

A Unique Gift Made to the City of the 
Golden Gate by a Well Known Million
aire — Sea Water Available in Unlim
ited Quantities for Bathers’ Use.

has been to
umbia with such means as are 
during the present troubles 
admission was made that the German 
training ship Nixe recently prevented the 
bombardment of Puerto Cabello by the 
revolutionary party, because a bombard
ment would have chiefly destroyed Ger
man property. The further admission was 
made that the training ship Stosch has 
proceeded for Puerto Cabello on a similar 
errand.

Proof that the income tax m Germany 
operates with some difficulty is furnished 
by an official report from Hamburg show
ing that the tax collection department 
has been defrauded out of 3,500,000 marks 
within five years.

The Sutro Baths, San Francisco, is a 
large seaside establishment which com
bines swimming tanks and other bathing 

. appliances with various recreation feat
ures. The main structure is a building 
500 feet long and 254 feet wide which is 
seated on a terrace quarried out of the 
cliff overlooking the Golden Gate.

The wèstem face of the building 
reaches almost to the shore Une and is 
only a few feet above high tide. The
height is equivalent to about four stories. Montreal, Dec. 1?..—Leading bankers

eüEsaSnfi::z -r»-«
large^museum and promenade gallery, the effect that they are sending large 
from which the swimming pool and am0unts of money to the London market 
other baths are reached either by an ele- m view 0f the stringency there. They ad- 
vator or by a grand stairway. The main mlt Canadian banks in New York have 
building has a roof carriéd-by three spans I foeen iarge purchasers of exchange recent- 
of combination steel * and wood arch ly btit say such purchases have been in 
trusses supported by riveted steel col- | regUlar course of business and have 
umns. Nearly all of the roof surface and ; othiug whatever to do with shipping 
the whole of the west or oceai^ side is gold abroad. The higher rates prevailing 
glazed. The interior is practically d -R ^ re-
single immense hall in three divisions, in j ^ 
one of which the large L-shaped swim-j 
ming bath occupies most of the floor 
The second division contains five small

SppPilSEêSSâtutors of aquatic exhibitions^ Unaer and mty^ong ^ ^ q£ ^ Tue8day
these seats ar‘seate are con- morning. Water is now a hundred and rooms, offices, etc. The seats are c . £ t deep where teams backed up
tinned around the ends of the baths at {re^ht from the floating
.the south side of the building, where , the piUng which the Cana-
.they terminate in four stories of wide paêific has been driving for the past
galleries or platforms occupying the cor- _ Qn which to build immense wharves 
ner adjacent to the large swimming poo I freight sheds, and which would have 
and, with side and the roof composed c0£pleted in a few weeks, dropped
wholly of glass, form sun parlors. £ l ht without a moments notice.

The lower floor, between and around out oi “i“__
ABIOIZD ««0=™'-'° Dï'

others like terraces, communicating with I 3NAM1X

glass roof forms a promenade and mus- f,Uce“a“hJ1,hag roughly with his stick 
eum. The walls are embelhshed with taPP\ng | was8 it, xhe Italian
heavy mouldings, cornice and relief work, asked bat ,, ,md when the officer
and there are niunerous plants, pictures replied dy te the man to
■tV'Sm'X" a on,
S’nVir"? SSSŒSS. "I WOOD RBLŒI-ES BOOKE IN CUBA.

3ËS. ÎSSS«3| w„bWn. D,=. l--By dl-o^. 5
affords facilities for contests and exhibi- the président, Major General Leonard 
tions on an unusually large scale. In the Wood, United States volunteers was to- 

of the building, adjacent to the I dav assigned to the command of the di- 
- the swimming bath, are five vigion , « ----- M”,nr <T™eral

II the

NO CANADIAN GOLD GOING.

FREDERICTON NEWS,

Fredericton, Dec. 15.—Private Chapelle, 
of the Canadian contingent, who died at 
Belmont, was a cousin of J. M. Chapelle, 
caretaker of the railway bridge. Much 
sympathy will be felt for Privât Chap- 
elle’s father, who has lost three of his 
four sons in distant countries during the 
last few years. One died of fever in the 
western states, another was drowned in 
British Columbia and the third met his 
end in Cape Colony.
. Louis W. Long, clerk m the Bank of 

Scotia here, has been transferred to 
St. John branch.

A boy named Oscar Hanson, who has 
been missing from home in St. John for 
several days and for whom the Frederic
ton police have been looking, was arrest
ed here today. His father was notified 
and arrived this evening' to take his son 
home.

The interior is practically a New York, they declare, give better re
turns to JAMES CSIiLÎNfCanadian banks than do British

20» and 210 ttnion strew. Ht. j-mn.area ANOTHER LAND SLIDE. Nova ,$3üg,

etcr^iutUud set mot 
lady V »

m
or profs size. $ 

gtxxWlma piece, equal 
1 pcnnmce to a#25-00 T 
| ssii.* is Jtist the thin 
■ tradiru* purposes. " 

b3h' careful exaziii nation y 
AgMiTim-^ this ws;

LYDDITE SHELLS. Fyïvnrtti itoriDore than we 
__ (««•tbe express agent

Box f - Toronto. Cl.The Composition and Deadly Nature of 
the Explosive Which Has Been Used 
in the Natal Campaign. HAKE HOUR BENS T

“The Boers don’t like lyddite!”—and 
no wonder. Some say it is of French 
parentage (M. Turpin); others, that the 
mind of Dr. Sprengel gave it birth. Let 

, however, imagine that we stand 
adoption of this terrible 

the London

py to. Ireeune oi ocr-BONB GRIi-
AUER LIGHT VICTORY.

The case of the Auer light Company 
against H. S. Tor vie, a teller, and Am- 
land Brea., users < .f, infringing gas lights
was finished In the Exchequer Court at
Montreal Wednesday, More Judge Bur-1 
bidge, and a judgment, granted m iavor j ^ 
of the Aner Com pany granted. I _

THE SEERY MURDER TRIAL. An injunction has been «suedl the d^
_____ fendants to pay costs,, ote., and hand omit.

Dedham Mass., Dec. 16—The principal the infringing lights, 
witnesses called by the government in the Torrie left the country some ti SP

EdS medi.,1 ‘*Aitotb«-

-<:ïkTth proved good witnesses for the dfe- a“resul^the users of the same wifi Me
fense, Dr. Harris testifying that he to stand suit or come in as Au 
thought the woman died of a Brain afflic
tion caused by excitement, and Professor 
Wood who examined 26 articles of doth 
ing and other things brought to him by 
the authorities, saying that he found ab
solutely no fluid except blood upon them.
These spots of blood he- added might 
come from a person’s nose or from a cut.
The trial will be resumed. Monday.

J, THOMPSOire Machine ftrun at sea
Today’s trial proved very 

The boat worked splendidly and the opin
ion that she is superior to her sister stop 
the Dhalgren, was freely expressed.

. - ST. JOBno one 
alone in our 

says

.«MWemrthnre»^^successful.
Morningweapon,

‘ Leader. Lyddite, under any other name, 
works as remorselessly. Under the dis- 

“melinite” in France, and

FAMILY KM’
Simplest, Cheapest
agents wan

Write- tor part Ionian 
due. Knt tu g Mach? 
Blindas, Ont.

guise of
“ecrasite” in Austria, it bursts as cor
rectly and kills as effectively as in its 
English name on the veldt in Natal.

What is this deadly lyddite? Nothing 
but molten picric acid fun into the she.l 
and allowed to set. Once, before the 
military scientist came on the scene, pic
ric acid (which consists of carbolic acid 
treated with nitric acid) was used mere
ly as a harmless Uttle dye; it could dye 
things a saffron color. Before it is 
melted it is yellow in color; after, it has 

Then the inventor

PRICE $8 C
Mention this paper

Boston, a Ainim.ui.il biaoo.

BOSTON UNI VE SEAT'
. , Law Sqhool-

^TuuTtiie demandants in the suit; just I ynU tora opens Wednesday, Oct. 4
finished procured /^^eÆtTwas C. B»»«r. U
tion the price of the Auer I
somewhat higlw, but that the present
terms of the Aier Company ^ ^ |j(j busi. ________________
ness^vith6absolute strangers ami: become 35 QENTS
USThe0AuerteoP^are made gr light j
a success h^e, ha^g.ven the 17» M

„™ed whv gome should care to do busi- --------- ------—
nessdwith mythical agents of other lights. CASH

center 
long side of 
other
rectangular tank. They are
Straps and “other apparatus, and 
are adjacent to the dressing rooms and 
club rooms, which afford an opportunity 
for private parties to secure the exclusive
use of a bath and accessories. There are ...... rtTTO
37 shower baths in the nine club rooms Winnipeg, Dec. y't hTAberalfor 
and one in each of the 29 private dress- 1)een made on behalf of the Liberals for 
ing rooms. Thé private dressing rooms judicial recounts of the ballots cast m the 
have a capacity of 517 bathers and the four constituencies, viz., Rosenfeldt, Sas 
public room* of 1,111 more. One of the katchewan, fourbis and Brandon c ty 
small baths is filled with fresh water where the majorities in Thursday s eiec 
from a spring near by and all the rest, tion were 16, 11, 8 and 8 respective!).
with a combined capacity of 1,805,000 gal-1 ------- .—♦ -♦
Ions receive a constant supply of salt VENEZUELA REVOLUTION FIN- 
water direct from the ocean. I 1SHED.

At a considerable distance from the I -------
baths there is a large catchbasin m the Caracu8> Venezuela, Dec. 12 (via Hay- 
rocks on the shore, so arranged that £ien caWe)—It is announced that the Cd- 
twice a day, at every high tide, it is filled ombiim government has occupied Cum- 
by the waves and the inflow over the Gulf of Cariaco, and the revo-
outer edge. This basin holds about 2 an , ^ ^ ^ crushed.
000 000 gallons, and can be filled in about I ___________
one hour, except during a few days m I
midsummer, when the neap tides on This bwitifti uwe
rise high enough, and it is filled in about EBEE V na., w*tch *>r five hours b/a’ centrifugal pump. The ^J-W^ 
water is taken from the catchbasin to a to 
settling tank, and thence through canals I en» erettiwi^ieneseeust 
to the baths. The main overflow receives
y^h^rea^intolhe^

at a point on the other side of the head- UNCN DQYLEYCO. 
land, where the prevailing tidal current | »ex ab, re.oiiTO

ue ui the swimming oat.,, at= , vision of Cuba, relieving Major General 
baths nearly 70 feet long,. each a j R Booke. General Wood will, in addi-
alal ........ ...... - fitted with tion t0 bis duties of division commander,
boards, toboggan slides, swinging | exercise the authority of military gover-

of the island.
a brownish hue. , , ., „ ,
came along and discovered that if fired 
by a detonator it acts as a violent explos
ive, and so the new explosive was press
ed into the service of England, France,
Austria and Italy.

Lyddite has many admirable advan
tages. Remember that it is an explosive 
used for the purpose of bursting shells.
Now, what are the main points to h* de
sired in such an object? First, it must 
not be so sensitive to shock as to inane 
it possible for the shell to burst before 
it leaves the gun—that is, to burst m the 

itself. In the second place, ft must 
controllable with a time-
C hurst the shell Hernandez. The bestburst tne sne , .g ^ q£ Mg final 8UCces8.

Surinam (Dutch Guiana) reports a wide
ly organized movement for the purpose of 
aiding the S.outh African Dutch and an
noying the resident British subjects iu 
which high officials and consular repre
sentatives. are implicated. The British 
consular officers are vigorously opposing 
this as being virtually a breach of neu
trality and diplomatic representations on 
the subject have gone forward.

nor

LIBERALS DEMAND RECOUNT.

FROM YENliZUELA-

Kingston, *7ïa., Dec. 15—Mail advices 
just received here say the Venezuelan re
volution is taking thorough hold, nearly 
all the states having declared in favor of 

informed claim

Paldior cojtignm.

Oats and PotatoMANY VICTIMS.
gun
be perfectly
fuse, and lastly, it must 
into the greatest possible number of
£rFrom ^ail these points of view lyddite 
is perfection itself. It never explodes 
the shell in the gun. In conjunction, 
again, with the extraordinary ingenuity 
with which time fuses have been de
vised, the moment when it bursts the 
shell can be regulated to the second, and 
thirdly, a projectile from » 12-pounder 
charged with lyddite will burst the shell 
into some 300 fragments, everyone war
ranted to wound. No wonder the Boers 
“fell in heaps,” and the Dervishes were 
mowed down at Omdurman! Those, too, 
in the neighborhood who are not hit by

statistics prove that 97 per cent, of our 
is affected with, some form ofpopulation

Catarrh, but since Catarrftor.one, the new N- S- SPRINGER, 
medicated air treatment, has been placed 
on the market, this percentage has de
creased. Catarrhozone is a never failing 
care for Catarrh, Bronchitis and Asthma,
*nd is guaranteed to cure the most chro
nic cases of these diseases, even after all 
else has failed. Ik cures by inhalation.------- ,

REK SMVtÜW SS i U^n. a^|rbÆ0’ lhe tuTLittle Elmer—Pto what is brute forceT: of WJ K^centi, to stamp, to N;, «^‘^"Teing that Venezuela b 
Pa—It’s something Boston poets call to C. POI&ÜN & Ant for sample bottle gold standard. The bohvar is, a ' 

their aid when they make banner rhyme ! iste, Kingston, Ont., for P ^ t0 about 19| cents,
witb hosanna.—[Chicago Tunea-Hcrald. . and inhaler. - - * m 1

St. John..

.ANOTHER COINAGE DIFFICU

Caracas, Venezuela, Dec. 15 (via 1 
tien cable).-The Chamber of Comme 

: banks and traders have energetically 
the contract awarded

»
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sons. John, for the great Duke; Albert 
Edward, for the Prince of Wales, one 
of his godfathers, and William, for his 
grandfather and godfather, William K. 
Vanderbilt.

The two children arc very closely guard
ed in the nursery, which consists of the 
most charming suite of rooms in the 
palace. Here the young Duchess, who is 
a most proud and devoted mother,spends 
much of her time with the babies. When 
they go out in their blue and white per
ambulators for exercise they are wheeled 
about in what is known as the “kitchen 
gardens,” among the fruits and vegetables 
for on show days the kitchen gardens are 
not delivered over to tourists for inspec
tion. Thus the two little lords may hold 
high carnival without fear of public in
trusion and snapshoters. On other days 
they are wheeled about where their nur
ses will, within .the 350 acres of private 
grounds, which are walled off from Blen
heim Park.—[Ainslee’s Magazine.

Boer movements seem to indicate that a ] 
hosti’e advance is imminent. The Coles- « 
berg bridge across the Orange River lias : 
been «seized liy the enemy, the line be- ! 
twee». Bethulie and Colesberg lias just ,
bee» cut, and each train from *De Aar to l.XTSiN SS CONDI • lO!*- S IN T’t3L35 
Ütornibcrg is expected to be the last to 
pirss unassailed. We, however, . slept 

ï peacefully through the night, and, pass
ing Colesberg safely, arrived at Etorm- 
berg, beyond which all is again secure.

1 Stormberg Junction stands at the south-
n. tv,„ N„_. Vnrl- World an Ac ■ ern end oi"* wide expanse of rolling grass Both Countries Have Enjoyed PriS-PO the tec York World an Ac- cmmtry> and though the numerous rocky .
count of General Buller’s Arrival 1'iUs or kopjes, as they are called, which parity During the Week as They

rise inconveniently on all sides, make - a u ^
4it Cape Town — The Abandon- defence by a small force difficult, a large Have During the Year The Short

extended position ggg jQ CottOQ and Iron DiS-

cueaed.

i-EADSTREET;,’ REllEf.t mm fHURi-aiy
?

Û1- rnc?5.:C^A:or.fl' v." t ?- r.
THE FAMOUS OFFICES AND 

WAS COUtitiiotONDEN ', 
HUE'S
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UNITED STATES AND 
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Outside
of every

Bottle of the Orur-nat 
Worcestershire nu-cu.

Wholesale ar.d for Extort by the 
Proprietors. Worcester. 

Gros» 6 Blackwell, Ltd.. London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL everywhere.
LEA l PERRINS’ SAUCE.]

THE ORIGINAL WOROKBTBR6HIRE.

i„ , -a -a. j . force occupyingment of Btormburg Described « wouij
an

secure.
Its garrison of twenty-five men and its 

youthful commander surveyed the work 
■with pride. They had laid in store of all 
kinds for ten days, and none doubted that 

Lorens*, Marques, Dec. 14.—Winston Fort Chabrol, as they called it, would! 
Trchül,, the new^Aper correspondent st*®d 8 ga*lant siege"
1 former officer of the Fourth Hussars,

Churchill*# Be cap a.
Agente—J. M. Dongles & Ce. and C. B. Coleon * Ce.. Montrée!,

New York, Dec. 15—Bradstreets tomor
row will say: General trade in whole
sale and manufacturing lines is quieting 
down but is undisturbed by the money 
situation, the influences of which have

LIBERALS GAIN i SEAT.“Retreat! Retreat!”
Then suddenly had come the message

mored train disaster near Estcourt in to ,evacuate and retreat. So it was with , - , , ,
iveniber, bas escaped from Pretoria. | ^ others. The train with the naval beeB confined to speculative circles. Holv 

' New York, Dec- 11—The World pub- detachment and its guns steamed off,and day trade on the other hand has been 
ihes the following from Lt. Winston wc gave it a feeble cheer. Another train 1 given a decided impetus and comparisons 
auBchill, dated Cape Town, November 1: awaited the Berkshires. The mounted
"®e long-drawn voyage came to an end infantry were already on the march. „ , ,, ..... , , .

. last. On the afternoon of the 30th of . ..May>nt we eTen blow up lot?” said are umformally favorable, little doubt re- 
ctober we sighted land. Then with the l.B soldier, pointing to the house he had maining that although retail trade in 
irkness we entered Table Bay, and, helped to fortify. But there whs no such seasonable lines has been somewhat affect- 
earning slowly, reached anchorage at 10 orderSj oniy this one which seemed to ed in ne localities by unfavorable 
dock. Another hour of waiting foUow- pervade the air. “The enemy are coming weather holiday specialties have enjoyed 
1 untd the tugboat ran Alongside and _retreat, retreat, retreat!” exceptional activity. As regards prices,

stepped on board aManWho g0 we left Stormberg in much anger and it is a notabie fMt that as many staples 
-new. Others with despatches P“8lle<1 some humiliation, and jolted away toward have advanced this week as have declin- 
aghly through the crowd ot soldiers, the open sea, where British supremacy is ed while by far the larger number of 
Beers, passengers and war correspoad- not yet contested by the Boer. At Mol- quotations have remained steady and 
ts to the General s cabin. teno we picked up a hundred volunteers— firm. •
Then for the first time Ve heard of El- gne-iooking fellows, all eager to encounter The strength ef textile is still a most 
de!aagte, of Glencoe, of Utetfontetq, a the enemy,but much surprised at the turn .notable feature of the general situation. 
ie of stubborn, well-fought fights with events had taken. They, too, were or- Cotton goods are heavily sold ahead ol' 
nour for both sides, triumph for neither dered to fall back. The Boers were ad- by agents, and a very large spring busi- 
ell us about the losses—who are killed Vancing, and to despondent minds even ness has already been booked. Raw cot- 
d wounded, we asked this wonderful the rattle of the train seemed to urge, ton is firm and unchanged on the week, 
*n. I think he was passenger agent, “Retreat, retreat, retreat!" _ _ : partly owing to light receipts and to re
something like that. I do mot desire to invest this wise and affirmation of a short crop estimated by
So he told us, and among the groups of prudent though discouraging move with the department of agriculture. Manufac

ture gathered above him on the hum- vaoIe than its proper importance. Any- tured goods, where not advanced, are 
me deck, I saw now one now another thing is better than to leave small garri- firmly held. Wool is less active than of 
im away and hurry out of the throng, qqqq to be overwhelmed. Until the army late but prices are no less firm, and some 
Tell us. about Mafeking,” said some corps comes the situation will continue to finer grades are notably higher. Woolen 

ie. Then we heard about Mafeking— be unsatisfactory and the ground to be goods share the strength of the raw ma
ke armoured trains, the bombardment, rec0vered afterward will increase in ex- terial and silk and its products are also 
he sorties, the dynamite waggons—all, tent Rut with the arrival of powerful firmly held.
n fact, that is yet known of what .may and wejj equipped forces the tide of war Corn has displayed a specially strong 
«come an historic defence. ‘And ‘how wjjj 6ure]y turn. tone, owing to small receipts and de-
lany 'Boers are killed?’ cried a private ___ ___ » pleted stocks.
ildierfrom the back. m i,„mDTi *xrr> some weakening after the recent advance
“The man hesitated, but the desire to CON NOL\ BEAT MCPARTLAND. hut lard and pork are still higher than 
ase was strong on him. ‘More than _T , last week, and hog receipts are rather
XI,’. he said, and a fierce shout of joy New York, Dec. 16. The 25 Tound gma]]er than expected. Wheat has been 
ivered him. Some hastened to search ^ between Edd.e GonnoUy and Kid steady.
(^papers, some to repeat .what they had McPartland, which took place tonight at jn m0st lines of iron and steel quietness 
\rd of others; only a few leaned against *£e Broadway A. C., resulted m a ver- an(j firmness are coincident. Estimates 
/bulwarks and looked long and-silent- ^lcti/or,the Canadian- A* a11 times Me- o{ production point to little gain in stocks 
‘toward the land, where the lights of Portland was clever and his onljrfault is an(j a source of strength is the claim 
Aetown, its streets, its quays and its *hat he is not ambidextrous. The Kid made that western furnace capacity for 
\sea gleamed from the night like dia- ha® a 8ood left, but when meeting a man the half of next year, at least, is already 
nds on black velvet. of ConnoUy’s shape, his lefts are counter- booked. Dealings in ore have been active.

ed and blocked and there is nothing to Hardware remains in quite active de- 
the game. Block, counter and again mand at a number of markets and holi- 
block was the order of things for the fiay specialties are notably in good distri- 
first score of rounds, occasionally one bution. In other metals there is consid
er the other would land a telling Wow erable irrèmlarity.
on the wind, but in the mix-ups that fol- The open season, usually not regarded 
lowed there was not even a shade of dif- as favorable in the anthracite coal trade 
ference. Connolly was on the aggressive is this year welcomed because it allows of 
from the start and maintained this posi- unimpeded shipments later than usual, 

.tion, sending right to body and left to In industrial lines the features of the 
head. McPartland used his left to good weak are the numerous advances in 
advantage and worked it hard on the wages of textile mill employes, from which 
wind and face, occasionally helping him- it is estimated that 195,000 operatives 
self with a “primitive” right. north and south have had, or will have,

While McPartland’s assaults and coun- their earnings increased. From Fall River 
ters were of the heaviest nature, Con- comes a report that a number of mills 
nolly's blows outpointed them and con- there will soon proceed to run night and 
sequently a fierce battle ensued. day, but low water in many streams is

Neither man had the call so far as credited with curtailing the output at
pluck, endurance and hard hitting were some new* England centres, 
concerned, but the refereed decision in The present outlook is that 1899 will go 
favor of Connolly at the windup of the down in industrial history as a year no
bout will not be disputed as at all times table for numerous advances and for ex-
during the encounter Connolly held Me- ceptionally few strikes and lockouts. 
Partland pretty safely.^ thl® wefek0 a8«rega^

McPartland was the favorite in the 913,130,547, a falling off of 2 per cent from 
betting. He opened up at 100 to 80 on. last week, but a gain of 13 per cent over 
About the 18th round Connolly was the the corresponding week a year ago and 40 
favorite, two one being bet on him, but Pe£ cÇnt over 1897.
from this point to the end of the con- Business failures number for the week 
flict there was very little to choose be- only 210 as compared with 220 last week, 

; tween the combatants and the verdict and m 234 in this week a year ago 
of Referee Charley White in favor of the , Holiday activ.ty is reported at all mar-

„ _na ■'h i__i kets. At western markets where colder'Canadian was well placed. wheather has been experienced retail dis-
trtibution of seasonable goods has been 
aided.

A despatch from Charlotte reports 
southern manufacturers as agreeing on an 
advance in cotton yarns. New Orleans 
grain trade in December will break all 
records.

Little Rock reports cotton all picked 
and 75 per cent of the crop marketed, 
while South Atlantic cities report consid
erable cotton still held.

Wholesale business in, on the whole, 
quieter at the east except in manufactur
ed textiles which are in good call for next 
sprimr.

Wheat, including flour, shipments for 
the week aggregate 3,258,694 bushels, 
against 6,243,859 bushels in the correspond
ing week of 1898.

Corn exports for the week aggregate 
4,017,185 bushels, against 3,251,936 bushels 
in this week a year ago.

For the first week of December, 65 
roads report earnings of $9,344,892, a gain 
of 9 per cent over last year.

Irregular weather conditions have af
fected retail business’ in the province of 
Quebec. Montreal reports improvement 
in distribution, however, as the result of 
colder temperature.

o was captured a* the time of the

Or. J. Collis Browne's ChlorodyneDauphin Returns Hr. Burrows— 
Glmli Bas Furnished Few Reports
YetI
Winnipeg, Man.,Dee. 15.—Returns from 

the Dauphin election held yesterday show 
Burrows’ (Liberal) majority is now 370, 
with a few places to hear from, which 
cannot change the result. The election 
in Gimli was held today, ten polls give 
Baldwinson (Conservative), 52 majority. 
The heaviest vote is still to hear from, so 
the result is doubtful.

with the same period of preceding years n THEneKBATsaraooTO :ro«t
Dysentery,

Colds,
Alt* ’ Breech Itle,

D/J.C0LLB BROIAE'S CHLOBODIIB
-Dr. J. OOLLBS BROWNE dite Army 

Medical 8toS) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, Vo 
denote Which he eotoed the word OHLOBO- 
BTNK. Dr.BrownelstneSOLE INVENTOR, 
end as the oompodtlon of Chlorodyne cannot 
poaUbly be discovered by Analysts 'organic 
eubetnnoee defying elimination) end smee 
the formula hoe never been published, It Is 
evident that any statement to the edeet that 
e compound lb Identical with Dr. Browne’s 
Chlorodyne muet be fait*.

Thle caution is

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON V il ¥ S 
Sept. 38. US6, says !—

“if t were asked which tingle madUeàna 1 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as B*e- 
ly.tobe most generally usetnl, to the expia
tion of all others, I should say OHLORO- 
DYNE. I never travel without It, and lt* 
general appHeablllty to the relief of a bugs, 
number of simple eUments forms its bear 
recommendation.

îere

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

There was a large audience at the con
cert given last evening in the school room 
of the St. John Presbyterian church end 
the following programme was greatly en
joyed by all: Chorus, the choir; recita
tion, Charlie Crockett and Gny Cunning
ham; dialogue, seven girls and seven 
boys; solo, Miss Cuningham; solo, Mise 
Edith Armstrong; medley, a number of 
«mall girls; solo, original; The March of 
the Canadian Men, Mrs. McLean; duet, 
Misses Burns; dialogue, Mrs. Elderkin, 
Mjiss McLean, Messrs. Henderson and 
Crockett; recitation, number of young 
girls; dairy maids drill, by twelve girls; 
chib swinging exercise, Miss Jessie Like
ly; duet, Messrs. Blanche and Morrisey; 
drill, by a number of young girls. The 
entertainment will be repeated in three 
weeks time.

DH.J.COLLIS BROWIB’S CHLQBODÎIf
la a liquid medicine whloh assuat»» FAX? 

ef EVERY Kurr, aSords a calm, refresfilnv 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and lnit- 
gorateeth nervous system when

’•
, as many persoti» 

ve purchasers by nose repraeentaticne.
DB.J,COLLIS BBOWIB'S CHL0B0DH8

Rapidly cute Short eH ettseks m «pUepm- 
gpusms.Ooile, Palpltetion, Hystsrla.

DB.J.C0LL1S BROWIB’S CHLORODTIR
-Vies OhsnoeUor sir W. page WOOD 

stated pnbHeiy In Court that Df. J. COLL» 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defend vit Preemon was deliberately un
true, end he regretted to soy It had been 
sworn to.—See Th* Timet, July 1*, 1884.

TM PORTANT CAUTION.—The IM 
1 MENSE atl * ot this REMEDY ha> 
mvan rise to many UNSORUPtJLOUSIM] 
TATIONS. Be careful to obeerve Trad' 
Mark. Of oil Chemists, I*. 11-Sd.. Sa. Be 
aad 4a. Bd.

SOLE MANDPACTUREB—

'

i j)B, J.C0LL1R BROWSE’S CHLORODTIR
*Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neur
algia, Gout. Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism

Provisions have noted
J. T, DATEKPORT.rjsvô.

VICTORIA SKATING RINK.

$2.00 FOR $1.00.The Victoria Rink, which has been the 
chief winter resort in the city has been 
flooded, and will be opened to the public 
on Thursday next, 21st inst. The rink 
last season afforded much pleasure to 
thousands of skaters and it is expected 
that this season the rink will break all 
previous records for attendance. 
Vistoria Rink’s Own Band of trained 
musicians which have been rehearsing 
faithfully, will render choice programmes 
of popular music. Additional lights have 
been put in. The interior of the building 
has been brightly painted and the waiting 
rooms have been enlarged so that patrons 
will be afforded every comfort posible. 
The season tickets have been placed at a 
very reasonable rate and will be on sale 
next week.

k

r.
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The
Sir Redvers Bueller’s Arrival.
f

' it morning Sir Redvers Buller.land- 
state. Sir Forestier-Walker and 

•aff came to meet him. The ship w«as 
d out in bunting from end to end. 
lrd of honor of the Duke of Edin- 
’s Volunteers lined the quay. A 

- I escort attended the carriage.
_ enormous crowd gathered outside 
r ts. At 9 o'clock precisely the Gen- 

, V stepped on to the gangway. The 
tod' stokers of the Dunottar Castle 

1 Tree hearty cheers; the cinemeto-
5 ouzzed loudly; forty cameras click- 
J e guard presented arms, and .the 
« ' .batteries thundred the salute.
6 -fie carriage drove briskly off into 
Y m, through streets bright with 
J *■ flags and black and cheering 
t

The Gentlewoman
America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women.

HANDSOHELV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Published 
MONTHLY in New York City.

Is filled each month from cover to cover with dellertutu 
reading matter end beentlfol Illustrations. Its charm

ing serial end short .stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most papa- - 
1er others.

!
A SCHOONER IN TROUBLE.

Machias, Me., Dec. 15.—Schr Anna B. 
Jacobs, Captain Kinghom, from Calais 
for Cohasset, with a cargo of lumber, put 
in at Machiasport in distres this morning. 
The Jacobs sailed from Calais Dec. 8th. 
When off Boat Head, near Quoddy, she 
struck a squall, knocking the vessel on 
her beam ends, and causing her to leak 
four thousand strokes an hour. Captain 
Kinghom states that it was with great 
difficulty that he got his vessel to a safe 
harbor, it being very rough and the 
schooner washed very badly. The Jacobs 
was built at East Haven, Conn., in 1858, is 
owned in New Haven and registered 89 
tons. She will require extensive repairs 
before proceeding on her voyage.

The Gentlewoman

The following are gome of the noted contributors to 
The Oentiewoman :

t Sir. Redvers Boiler came back again 
ir. th . Africa, the land where his first 
- ,v ; reputation was made, where he 

j Victoria Cross, and which—let us 
m i will leave having successfully dis- 

the heavy task confided to him by 
**.penal Government, 
other letter to the World is dated 
London, November 5, and reads as

Prof. Blunder Matthews. Sir Walter Besant, Hon. John Wanamaker, Mme. LUU.it-- 
Nordlca, Mies Mary K. Wilkins. Mias Agnes Reppller, Miss Cornelia O. Bedford, Mrs. Jo lie 
Ward Howe. John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs. He i 
Caine, Mrs. Mabel BoatTProt. London Carter tirav, Oen. B. V. Tracy, Mrs W.T. SmedutT 
Mr. l.'fiestar A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell. Dr, Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame ™xr*. j 
Grand, Hon. Chauncy M. Depew. Mrs. Ixmlse Chandler Moulton, LiUuokalania, Ex-Uaeea 
of Hawaii.

(I ruer la I Danartmants Cooking, Horae Dressmaking, Fashions, Fancy 'peciai Departments, wore- Music, Nursery, Correepondenoe, Art, ar 
conducted by authorities In their repective lines, are fall of Interest to the entire fa mil a-

t>v special arrangement with the publishers wears enabled to make you 
this marvelous ofiers

9wa:—
*st night I started by rail for East 

^ ‘don, whence a small ship carries the, 
\ dy mail to Natal, and so by this cir- 

w- alls route I hope to reach Ladysmith
SENATE COMMITTEES STRUCK.

Washington, Dec. 15.—Today the prac
tical completion of the Senate committees 
for the 59th congress was announced of
ficially by Senator Aldrich, of Rhode 
Island. He presented to the Senate an 
order fixing the committees and it was 
adopted without dissent. A few vacan
cies in the minority representation are 
yet to be filled. They will be disposed of 
in a few days. No other business of im
portance was transacted by the senate.

HARVARD WON A DEBATE.*‘$mday morning. The sun is warm 
I i' -the air:keen and delicious. But the 

piy would. depress the most buoyant 
1 i We .climbed up the mountains

< tile night, and with the daylight 
•in was in the middle of the great

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 15.—Once again, 
Harvard added to her unbroken debating 
record with Princeton by defeating 
Princeton in Sanders Theatre, tonight. 
The decision was given after a short con
sultation of the judges and was based 
upon the merits of the speaking and on 
the force of the arguments, leaving out 
entirely the merits of the question. The 
question was:—

“Resolved, that England’s claims in 
the present controversy in the South Af
rican Republic are justifiable,” Harvard 
taking the affirmative and Princeton the 
negative. Each speaker was allowed 12 
minutes for his first speech and five min
utes in rebuttal. The judges were Judge 
Simeon Baldwin, of the Connecticut Su
preme Court and Prof. Charles H. Hull, 
of Cornell university. The decision was 
unquestioned and. the judges’ decision was 
greeted with wild applause. The Har
vard case was well planned and well pre
sented, developing very good rebuttal 
work.

ALL FORThe Gentlewoman, one year.
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year.

}«•••••a a a a •

$100before was this miserable land of 
; .and scrub created? Huge mounds 
jiqnbling rock, fashioned by the rains 

the most curious and unexpected 
es, rise from the gloomy desert of 

•in.
•c took about eagerly for signs ef war. 

is yet to be seen, and the karoo 
! unsympathetic. But all along the 
rn frontier of the Free State the 

— atioe of early collision grows, 
ond Matesfontein every bridge *nd 
ivery culvert, is watched by a Kaffir 

S’ flag, so that the train runs no risk 
■( ing on unexpected demolitions. On 

m‘ ,3 to De Aar we passed the second 
brigade division of artilery,which 

-so long ago from the Mersey in the 
•ions transports Zibenga and Zayatia. 
gunners were hurrying to the front 

hree long trains, each taking half a 
ery complete with guns, horses and 

All were light-hearted and con
it, as soldiers always are going off to 
i/and in this ease their satisfaction at 
i on land after five weeks of uncom- 

teble vayage in antiquated ships 
y/to be understood. But this is no 
rfor reproaches.

Beaufort West, grave news awaited 
learned of the capitula

nt) NOT DELAY or fall to take Advantage ol this greatgofler, for never hemr 
was so much offered for so small a sum.

Address all enters to

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,MAXWELL DETAINED BY REQUEST

Washington, Dec. 15—At the request of 
the Department of State the authorities 
of St. John, N. B., have detained under 
arrest, awaiting the arrival of the neces
sary extradition papers, Elmer Maxwell, 
mate of the American schooner J. B. 
VanDusen, who is charged with the mur
der of the master, George Baisley, while 
the vessel was on her way from St. John 
to New York.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FREE FREEgive this beautiful knife for selling only six packages 
of Pens at ten cents each. These packages are attractively ” 

lithographed, and each contains 18 assorted pens of superior quality. The 
: Is over three Inches long closed, contains four blades, one a manicure file.

__ ; quality tempered steel. The handle is of mother of pearl, highly
polished, with burnished bolsters and brass lining throughout. We ask no money in 

advance. Write us and we forward the pens, sell them, return the money, and as a reward tor 
your work this beautiful knife will be sont you Immediately. Toledo red ÇO.. Toronto

We

. it knife
til of

POPULAR PROMOTION.

The Bangor Whig of Thursday publish
es an excellent portrait of Wm.Thompson, 

of C. P. R. Bridge Inspector, and 
formerly of the West End, but now a 
popular B. & A. A. R. R. conductor. The 
article gives a sketch of Mr. Thompson’s 
railroad carrier, which has been a very 
creditable one. His many friends here 
will be pleased to learn of his success in 
the states.

0PP0SITI0R CMMDATBS *0 OWNERSCanadian Report.
A hasty review of the year’s work brings 

only favorable features to view. Toronto 
reports business active with advancing 

stimulating purchases. Lobor is

A Wonderful Medicine. •son

BEECHAM’S 
" PILLS

Tide Lande of Alaska Bearing Gold 
Cannot be Given to Individuals.

Were Victorious in the Island Pro
vincial By-Elections.prices,

well employed and many factories are run
ning night and day. Call loans are dif 
ficult to negotiate, mercantile circles be
ing given the preference. Some improve
ment is noted in trade in the maritime 
provinces, though unseasonably mild wea
ther affects retail business. Great things 
are expected of the Cape Nome diggings, 
and already all available vessel room on 
the Vancouver boats is reported engaged 
for next year. Canadian Bank clearings 
for the week aggregate $34,904,894. a de
crease of 2.8 per cent from this week a

was

Washington, Dec. 13.—A very import
ant question has just been decided by 
Commisioner Herman, of the general land 
office, governing Placer mining upon the 
beach of Bering Sea off the coast of Al
aska, at, and near, Cape Nome, the new 
gold fields. The commisioner decides that 
tide lands in the district of Alaska, are 
not public lands subject to disposal to 
individuals under any of the existing land 
laws of the United States and that the 
department has no statutory authority to 
make concessions to individuals of any 
mining rights pertaining to such tide 
lands.

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such ts 
Wind and Rain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, 
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals, 
Dizziness and Drowsiness,Cold Chills, Flush
ings pf Heat, Loss of Apparite, Shortness of 
Bceinh^Coatiyeness, Blotcbea-on the Skin, Dis
turbed Sleep,Frightful Dreama*and all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, et£‘ These ailments 
•H arise from a .disordered orâtiîsed condition 
of The stomach snd liver.

txtUiam’b PUis will quickly restore Females 
to complete healtii. They promptly «move any 
obstruction or irregularity of the system. For a 
Woak Stomach. Impaired Digestion, Sick 

Headache, Disordered Liver, tic., 
they act tike magic—a few doses will work won
ders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengtheelng the 
Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com- 
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite,

nownwd. These are facts admitted by 
thousands, In oil classes of society, and one 
of Ibe best guarantees to the Nervous and 
Debilitated is that Beechsm’s Pills have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine in the 
U orld. This has been achieved 
Without the publication ot testimonials.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 13.—Bye- 
elections were held today in the fourth 
district of Queens and the fourth dis
trict of Kings and resulted in the elec
tion of opposition candidates; A. A. Mc
Lean,, in Fourth Queens, by 58 majority, 
and A. P. Prowse, in fourth district of 
Kings, defeating Attorney General Mc
Kinnon by 31 majority. The result leaves 
the house 15 opposition and 14 govern
ment, besides Mr. Fred. Peters, who is 
absent in British Columbia, who is one 
of the 14. The probabilty is the govern
ment will appeal to a general election as 
neither party can carry on the govern
ment at present.

-Iaajl, and we
of twelve hundred soldiers near 

‘ - * that! i /*•vsmith. It is generally believed 
will precipitate a rising of tiie Dutch 
ighnut this part of the colony- and 

invasion by the commandos now gath- 
l d along the Orange River.
I Dutch fanners talk loudly and

entlr of “eur victories." meaning .those 
the Boers, and the racial feeling runs 
h But the British colonists have an 
•licit faith—marvellous when the past 
•emembered—in the resolve of the Im- 

■ government and of the nation 
abandon them again.
At Stragctic Point.

De Aar the stage of our journey 
j.' Armoured trains patrol the line; 

1;1 parties of armed police guard the 
•idges; infantry and artillery detach- 
mts occupy the town. De Aar, Colea- 

and Stormberg are garrisoned as 
ingly as the present limited means al

and all the forces, regulars and vol- 
rs alike, are full of enthusiasm. But 
,e other hand, the reports of the

A PRESENT OF SALMON EGGS.

Vancouver, Dec. 14.—The fisheries de
partment is shipping half a million Eraser- 
river salmon eggs to the New Zealand gov
ernment by the steamer Warrimoo, sail
ing to morrow. The consignment is a 
present from the dominion to the New 
Zealand government.

con-
t year ago.

Failures for the week number 28, against 
32 in this week a year ago.

ARGENTINA PAYING HER DEBT.COSTLIEST CRADLE IN THE WORLD
MANITOBA’S CUjpPS.Rio Janeiro, Dec. 15.—The government 

today paid her last instalment of the 
Rothschild loan of 1897—two millions 
gold. The customs dues heretofore as
signed for these payments will henceforth 
go to guarantee the fund of paper cir
culation.

There is exhibited in the drawing room 
at Marlborough House the wonderful 
golden cradle in which each first-born son 
of the house of Marlborough is rocked 
during his infancy. In this cradle, which 
is perhaps the most beautiful and costly 
thing of its kind in the world, the pres
ent little Marquis of Blanford was placed 

his christening day, when he had been 
given the name of John Albert Edward 
William Churchill. The little heir, by the 
way, is named for three jwell-known per-

EMINENT ARTIST DEAD. Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—The provincial gov- 
erment’s crop bulletin issued today 
shows the yields as follows: Wheist 27,- 
922,230; oats 22,318,378; barley 5,379,156; 
potatoes 4,226,396.

Toronto, Dec. 13.—Lucius R. O’Brien, 
the eminent artist, died here tonight in 
his sixty eighth year. He had been in poor 
health for several years although not in- 
capaciated for work until last spring. 
He was ex-president of the Royal Cana
dian Academy and had, on various occa
sions, been commisioned by the queen to 
paint Canadian scenes.

Becchom s Pills have for meey years been 
the popular family medicine wherever the 
English language is spoken, and they now stand I1UT THIS OUTEFEon

OcardsFKlL
Motions. S:nd 6c. silver for postuge. A W. MNMEÏ, J SALEM, Vu. 5i. &

25 Cents at all Druggists.
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SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH*» ST« JOHN, N. B», DECEMBER 20> 1899THE8 v :
MAYOR OF ST. MARTINS. ,j|

w*
A supper in the temperance hall, St. 

Martins, on Saturday artemoon and even
ing, held to raise funds for repairing the 
Methodist church in the village, proved 
quite a success and very enjoyable affair. 
The voting contest for mayor of St. Mar
tins was much enjoyed. The candidates 
were James Ronrke, O. R. Lovett,Michael 
Kelly, F. M. Cochran, Dr. R. C. Ruddick. 
Mr. Boyer was returning officer. Dr. Rud
dick led the poll by a considerable ma
jority at, five cents a vote. Borne $60 go 
to the church fund.

T ...___ rlian forces Manv ex-mounted police- numerical superiority of the English, but
. xrTTT PQ General Sir William Lockhart, com- Cana are among in my opinion the example is a different

AFTER MULES. mander-in-chief in India, with a view of ™eu j • for positions on one. England cannot send more than
„ . y t , ascertaining what troops can be spared tjj08®. ,??? reverse which the 85,000 soldiers to the Transvaal without

New York Dec 17.-Ma.jor J. Fowle, from hi„ {orce6, and it is understood that ‘h® “nt'n*e°t'ha^eJe\Ve^t’h ^aVe Bth- withdrawing all her troops from the ool-
of the 21st Royal Lancres and his order- a reault cf these inquiries a force will Bntish torc<* have met with, h j This in itself is an imposing army,
ly, Private Rowlett, arrived on the steam- a,moat immediately leave Bombay for ^ "P^^^^ulty string the but only half of them will be available,
ship Etruria today. Mr. Fowle is on fus including four regiments of seas- be no difficulty m getting^tn Granting that England will have effected
way to New Orleans to purchase 900 Qned with an ammunition column required number whether that.be SOU^or uni of faer troop8 by the middle
mules to be shipped to the Bntish army d a brigade of artillery, including horse ^ t' from Halifax, of December, she will have lost in the
in South Alrica. and field batteries. whe^ th"8 troo^ wTmZL. £ meantime at’least 10,000 through deaths

TO ESOU™™. LOSSES. |

Drebsn, Seturday, Dec. 16.-^, Natol i'o.t, m.n.th.r wb“ U^o£ the fowTroderBuller,
Government Gazette announces that Gen. artic]e> remarks upon the difficulty of de- m uxeiy mat but even if we ,bould not succeed the
Boiler has appointed a commission to en- ciding such a crucial matter and says: “*• f clothing were also noti- English will be unable to put more than
quire into the losses of the people of the -Besides three generals in the field all Contractorsjo  ̂ ^ additiona! 3^ men ^ the field against us. The

, colony resulting from the Boer invasion. o( whom need to be reinforced, th necessary to outfit the contingent rest will be needed for garrisons and pro-
Quebec, Dec. 16. Orders have been re- -------------- |T the rebellion m Uape Colony to be consid was neces^r wUl be no difficulty., tection of their bases of operations

ceived at the militia etoIe®.^^m^ HON. MR. CHAMBERLAIN AT , ered. This makes four^SS^JTS^ to having this carried out. When the "The scene of the war will cover Natoi Toronto, ^ 18.-Edmund Morris iu- 
from Ottawa to prepare a thousand car DUBLIN. the fifth n wh° “mpo8ition of the contingent was touch-' and Cape Colony, an area of, say, 700 kffo- spector of ihe Ontario Bank, is dead, at

îMi,," Du™.. d«. ,,.^r «..mb,,.1 -r »-*• ■— « « -, sr-arisrj srtSfi
srÆS. aft; Logins s
cuted. It is understood batteries A and.. , d and Countess Cadogan, prior to Mr. ited supplies of a™?U?^la^ ®ndth^l try and artillery. In addition to A and The outposts have command of and facto tTofVe mounted infantry to South Africa.
B of the Royal Canadum Art'll^y wdl cha]^berMn,a giving a degree from stores of food and dectomg toat m which win be recruited, to .ties for destroying provisions

saidSrb,~»j me. chambeelau»^we^he. Equity Sale.

it would be a good scheme for the domm* ; Irish Joan of Ar^ and Mr. James C°n | Clery commanded, deatroys te ^ . nentjy mentioned. The minister of militia that we most likely would resort to guer-1 ot August. In the yearot onr
• ffrtvemment to offer to garrison Hall- « nolly, the Irish Republican, drove in a jdeft that he was engaged m some y government have determined up- ilia tactics. A few months will be suf-1 UinJ oney thousand eight bundred and
fax rrith local militiamen and allow the wagonette to the place appototod for the movement and that the Tugela nver ^ j Q“done tbing and that is that the best ficient to show to England the impossffiil-1 J1*“« '» * U
British government to use the present reg- meeting, which was attended bja'arge tk was only part of a larg men will be selected to form the entire ity of the task she has undertaken. Her tojwherdn y l^vton
ulars at Halifax for the Transvaal. The crowd. Mr. ConnOlly tned to speak but operations. ________ contingent without regard to anything else losses will be tremendous. I and. barbs J. Coster

TEEiOHEEOESOraDESWESESHOT JJ“ «»« LORD BOBER-iTrô-RML SATOR- KM

Well Hang Joe Chamberlain on a Sour Mail from Frere Camp says that do (^nada a credit alongside of British London, Dec. 1^—General Lord Roberts Ininety-live, and msoe between on#
Apple Tree and using disgusting express- 0£ two of the guides who misled ffi ^ defending the flag. and hie staff will sail for South Africa on | me M. tiiroond.ol toe «r.t pa» end one
ions against the Queen, the empire and Gen. Gatacre at Stormberg were found °mc -------- the Dunottar Castle. Saturday. MtodSS! "aJSS*.

on the battlefield. The men had been, CANADIAN FELL AT THE TUG- ----------- -- ,r m fhe to^d .nTto the ..Id Inf •
ehot. I ELA. GEN. KITCHENER^TO LEAYE AT I olleM-an^

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—A nephew of Colling- -------- J iSSuî toi Mild* Sweli? ôiSlir °s

-------r a , , . 1 wood Schreiber, of Ottawa, deputy min- Cario, Dec.- 18-General Lord Kitchener çert ,ln lot, piece and p-reel of l.nd slUato
London Dec. 19.-A aespatch to toe of raflwayg> waa killed in battle at ^ feave Omdurman Tuesday a”d . 7“ L^y^d'tiSd’diÈîljtod«tonowï.Itffito

Daily M»ü from Nauuw Poort, Cape ^he Tugela river on the 15th mat. The arrive here Friday. He will start for I ay tKginning ou ibe western side ol tbw
ony, dated Dec. 16, say e:— lieutenant, Clare B. Schreiber, R. A., was (w Town as soon as possible. I street known Mine ong wDarfuta“The Boers brought a big gunto be« “J, ^ttery under Col. W and ap-, WP6 -------- —|J . _ aSrTSsthiZiM
on the British near aor Kop. parently was one of the artillery officers; MORE OF METHUEN S DEAD. I of Main etteet and going i heme southwardly
ish pieces were, too small to reach *ne Were killed in endeavoring to save -------- I ai.mg the said line ot tt e L*-g wb»rftwo
enemy; and after an mteim^ent Mtd- ^ gung Qt the river. It was his first j London; Dec. 18-The war office th,s
lery dud, Gan. Fnnch withdrew action His father was cavalry officer. evening posted a revised list of the casual- w ,be Honorable william Fug.iey sad
shell fire, but without losses, to Arundel. -------------- I . . ,b ^ttle of Magersfontein, gnmg oilers ihenee westward!» -t ngnt ajglesGOSCHEN TO THE VOLUNTEERS. | killed. * I™

r . iw„ hundred and fifty (2601 f-et more or less 
London, Dec. 18.-Mr. Geo. J. Gosohen, ANOTHER QUESTION OF IMPERIAL to toe nortn^t corner of laud e nvsyed 

first lord of the adniralty, when distrib- UNITY. f,r00b” i^mSffidentoîito-r.ngatetbê
uting prizes to volunteers and riflemen in j —— I lo rto day i fueioberla toe ,ear ol our Loid
London this evening said:- =. ! Montreal, Dec. 18-The Star's special „ 5,bou«ndel.htliund«d and flay(eight

. . “I little thought w-Icn I accepted this from London, says that among poll- lo“ iM MjJd
London, Dec. 18.—A cunous comci- jnvitation that 1 womd address men to ^i^g generally recognized that the g^*nly uf mint John ihsi.ee we»twardly 

dence in connection with Lord Roberts whom an appc il h-'s been made to stand coioniaj military help is the inevitable I siong the Hue ol *» 4 Lands ^wenvy (») toet
appointment at the present juncture is fihoulder to should » with the régulas in prelude to an alteration of the constitu ‘Çen« eo^ardl^ ato^g to^we^n^nn*
the circumstances that he was similarly Fg^ith Africa. The possession of 2o0,000 ^£on 0£ the empire. Hon. W. P. ■^eeve8» j mmOnds lour Hundred atd eevemy-ed^ht
appointed commander-in-chief after the volunteers wiH be regarded by the conn- agent general of New Zealand, has an (4 g, leei moieoi
British defeat at Majuba hill try, I am sure, as a great element of se- outgpoken article in the Speaker, warn-1 'b'^wlto lh^o^g wd “fr^î

The papers are ridiculing the Davitt-O - CUrity; and I am confident that they are jng ^he empire against their policy, pre-1 eiy, evand thence e et* »r«iiv one nun-
Biren “fiasco" at Dublin, as the attempt ^ prepared to do their duty. sumably initiated at Toronto, of eeizmg drea ». d twenty |IW) X: et more or lesi to
to hold a Boer meeting there, yesterday, -The colonies also are prepared to do thia opportunity, to impose upon the col- i r 1. p . ?n.l. on
is termed. They point out that they their share; and Canada and Australia gome imperial mlitary system. Mr. I ^^gouihol ibe lot herelnue'ur deecrlbeda
orudently keep within the walls where a are to the fore, welcoming the opportun- Beeves argues strongly that just as the togrteer with' the buildings, ereciimie and 
member of toe audience directly incited ity to go to toe front.” offers of military .forces are not the resrt, I
the murder of Mr. Chamberlain by al- ------ of any constitutional obligation but of j ^1Q1ta*np<orl n »l » w I re eppeiiiinlug: tmt
luding to bis visit to the castle in the the LONDON STOCK PANIC. free will offerings, so toe colonies must be I ,Uogu .l,e*Bi»isj)ght.ime. iiito e«t. teim
words “There was one man.--shot there _____ left to make as '—-J-------- - i.^entur.- i „Meto irn.
before.” All the advertised speakers are 
charged with having "played hide and 
seek with the police,” with the exception 
of Miss Maude Gonne, “who bravely 
faced the music, but was of «ourse per
mitted by her sex." ■ . .

A report of the death of Queen Victoria 
and a rumor that Kimberley had sur
rendered were circulated on the London 
stock exchange today.

RESERVED CALLED 001.
a

[Continued from Page 1.1

with offers of this kind. Dr. Borden said 
there would be no difficulty in duplicating 
first contingent in infantry, and if cavalry 
and artillery were required there would 
be two offers for every man required; con
tingent could be outfitted and equipped 
without delay.

PREPARING FOR THE SECOND CON
TINGENT.
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'I the TORONTO GLOBE.

Toronto, Dec. 16—The Toronto Sunday the army. .
World says: "Canada ought to send aj While passing Dublin Castle the occu- 
■econd contingent immediately and ifpos- pants of toe wagonette waved too Traim- 
aible made up of mounted infantry. We vaal flag defiantly, whereupon the police 
believe they could get the men and horses stopped the vehicle and seizsd toe flag. 
together in a week if the government The wagonette, attended by a large 
would only say the word. Again Aus- body of police, who often cleared the 
tralia is ahead of us and they are raimng streets, then drove to the rooms ot toe 
a force of mounted riflemen to go to South Irish Transvaal committee, where Jtossre.
Africa. We can do the same thing and Michael Davitt, Wm. Redmond and J. 
our offer to England ought to go forth- O’Brien were waiting. A meeting of about 
with by cable and the authorities devote go persons was held, Messrs. Davitt, Rea- 
tbeir energy to raising a force and de- mond and O’Brien speaking in violent oon- 
spatching it within the next few days.” damnation of the war and of Mr. Cham

berlain and declaring that the latter s 
visit to Ireland at such a moment was 
proof of his callous nature. The speakers 
urged that should an opportunity occur 

Berlin, Dec. 17.—General Buller’s defeat Dublinites ought to show their detesta- 
in the engagement at the Tugela river, tion of the colonial secretary in unmis- 
has not affected the German money and takable fashion, 
stock markets seriously. Nevertheless. Mr. Davitt said:
the money stringency is growing daily and joice in the triumphs of the Boers, «o 
private discount has equalled the official power in Europe would now fear Great 
rate since Thursday. Britain, except perhaps, toe Prince ot

The Hamburg Boersenhalle advises con- . jMonaeo.” 
cilia tory measures, advocating a reduction Mr. Redmond said: „
in the duty on maize and a less severe in- deserves not doctors but executioners, 
epee tion on American commodities. It Ultimately a resolution, proposed j>> 
claims, however, that the American treat- Mr. Davitt, was carried denouncing toe 
ment of Germany in tariff administration war and calling upon the powers, para
is unfare. cularly the Unted States, to take steps to

A distinguished member of. the diplo- insure the independence of the Boer re
marie corps in the course of a discussion public.
today regarding General Buller’s reverse, While Maud Gonne was speaking sorac- 
eaid;— body shouted a reference to the Phoenix

“It means morally far more for Great Park murders. The chairman and Mr.
Britain than the mere loss of the battle. Davitt warmly protested, however, that 
Her prestige, after the defeat of last no violence should be shown, 
week, has fallen enormously on the conti- The meeting closed amid tremendous 
nent; and it will be many years before cheers evoked by a rumor that Ladysmith 
she will again venture to assume a tone had fallen.
toward a great power such as she took Maud - Gonne and Mr. Connolly drove
in the Fashoda affair.” off with the intention of holding open air

Berlin, Dec. 16—The German press and meetings but the police arrested Mr. Con- 
people are jubilant over the news from a0Uy.
South Africa and everywhere in the streets HOW ENGLAND FELT SATURDAY. 
poeple stop each other and offer congrat
ulations. I London, Dec. 16—While Gen. Bullet's

Among the press comments tonight revrese was an unexpected blow to the „ 18—An Australian
is that of the Kreuz Zeitung, which says: public that had pinned its faith to him, »■ thougand men
“Thus the fighting power of the third it wouid appear that the original plan of mountoa co g January
column is destroyed, and the campaign campaign, if adhered to, would have pven ea dditi al New South Wales
against the Boers is disastrously ended, better results, for toe besieged towns A" „ to saU immediately.
Wbat, however, means more, is that Eng- baVe ghown themselves quite capable of cattery ol _____
land’s decadence, long ago apparent to far- bolding out. As it is now, the British 
sighted statesmen, has thus become vis- foroes are split up, have been seriously re- 
ible before the whole world. pulsed, are unable to cooperate, and, at

The Vossische Zeitung says: “The any rate> for the present, are- unable to
English yesterday, met the greatest defeat reach their objectives, 
of this campaign so productive of disa-. However, looked at, the British position 
pointments and losses.” :| ;9 most unenviable and there is a great

Lord Londonderry

j.

BOERS ATTACK GEN. FRENCH.
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RUMORS IN LONDON.WAR AND

Coincidence of Roberts’ Appointment— 
The Dublin Affair—Queen’s Death 
Rumored.

\GERMANY SAY’S ENGLAND HAS 
LOST PRESTIGE. •'■'I;I

i

“All Irishmen re-
Xf.1

“Mr. Chamberlain
5

m

THE LONDON STOCK PANIC.
freely any „ advances in Ui >ear*by the said 1‘J4ent1“re"n‘ jheîeîn and 

London, Dec. 19.—An investigation in- future towards a change in the nature of unexpîrtd.p» “ ession, bene-

1 “vss.’Uî^’.rïsV^ sr£A ïS- ssssWvSJSggisîaany substontM reason apart from toe ly endorsed by leading statesmen whose Unb.rolmem ,n.too, upon to. same ana 
timidity and nervousness of the public in last wish would be to attempt or seem to 
the face of the reverses in South Africa, attempt to coerce the colonies.
A correspondent of the Associated Press ----- — » ......
learns that the depreciation was not ac- HAy FQR THE BRITISH ARMY

WANTED.

to the causes of the semi-panic on 
stock

I ’’Soed tblatourlh day of Cktaber A.D. 1899.
I Iit,QMeivie“i”tkqu5,> In aud tor the

CMy and Leonty m tiaiui John.
laTOI^îtSœW. BWJohu. N. B.

QjtO. W. tiKKOW, Auctioneer.

I
■ ^ companied by any extensive liquidation, 

. such as would occur in New York with a 
similar fall in prices. The changes were 
mostly in jobbers’ quotations and did not 
attend the large transactions.

s
CAVALRY AND 

ARTILLERY.
We desire to direct the attention of.

5521 b^çggrêsïïïfëfes
London, Dec. 18.—Rear Admiral Lord ish army in South Africa. The Bntish Batot Jo n^”t. kc pleee,

Charles Beresford is quoted in an inter- authorities want three thousand tons of Deiea toe 9th day ol Deeembci: A. D.1 • 
view today as saying: “The issue of the two thousand pounds and wiU pay nine _ Eounfro and to m^ e ty nnd
war will depend more upon artillery than dollars per ton for the same, free on Beleiee In Eqnl y n^] tyo, al luhn,
anything else, especially at the siege of board the cars, at any station on the in- BOBTIff * POBTER, P S nil’s oloitors.
Pretoria and other places, where the big- tercolonial Railway. The hay. should bel QBOBGK W. QKBOW Auctioneer,
gest battles are expected. Therefore I pressed in smaUish bales weighing from
urge that all the naval guns which can one hundred to one hundred and fifty -j !
be spared from the reserves and other pounds each. The hay must be of extra .
ships be mounted on artillery trails and quality, timothy and clover, but not |
limbers for field service immediately. This more than twenty-five per cent, clover. |
move is necessary as there are no quick It must be good enough to stand a rigid . ——
firing twelve pounders of twelve hundred inspection by the government officers at ud .fta MONDAY, the Mth Ofr-
weight in the army. I the port of shipment. It will therefore 1899j trains will run Daily (Sun-

"The government should immediately be useless for any person to send hay d excepted) as follows:—
commission every ship in “A” division of that is not up to the proper standard, tr ATXK WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN,
the navy as a needful precaution against but those who have hay of such quality jor Campbellton, Pug-
any nation seeking to take advantage of as will pass the test imposed by the Im- wagu t^ctou and Halifax.
Great Britain’s condition. No friendly perial Government should promptly send for Halifax, New Glasgow
nation could object. It would only be it along. | and Pictcm................... .....................
running water through hosepipes so as to • • I Express for Sussex.......... .............. . .
prepare for fire. „ , STOP IT NOW. Express for Quebec and Mimtrral.

“I am greatly pleased to see General _________ I Accommodation for Moncton.
Roberts and General Kitchener go to the Don’t Let it Run on Until Your Condi- Truro, Halifax and Sidney.....
aid of General Buffer.” tion Causes You to be Ostracised as if I ^ sleeping car will be attached to toe

You Were a Leper. | train leaving SL John at 17J0 o’clock for
Quebec and Montreal. Passengers tram- 

. Before it is too late stop that succession I ^ Moncton.
“‘To Pretoria!’ the Bntish cry, is on a o{ Mlda that meana nothing more nor less . d car wUl be attached to the

level with the Parisian cry. of 1870, A tban catarrh. Stop the suffering. Stop I Ugrtng St. John at 22.10 o’clock for 
Berlin!’” - the disagreeable discharges that are *° I Halifax.

This is an extract from a letter written bumjbating to you and offensive to your I . rKninc and rieetiing cars anby General Joubert from iAdysmith un- {nriend8. it run on untU your j^bbuta
der date of October 27 to a contnbutor condition causes you to be ostracized as ^ ^TT.r, ARRIVE AT BT.
to the Berlin Gazette, m which paper it ^ you were a leper. Don’t neglect your-1 TRAlNo wu^OHH 
was published in full. Other passages until consumption makes its fatal ap-. from Sussex ...........
which at .this juncture will be read with. You can be cured. Not mere- Mmicton.. .
peculiar interest follow. ly relieved, but absolutely and perfectly I .. from p.ti.»................ .

“Ever smee the infamous Jameson rani mred ^ Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Qmebw and
of ’96 our government was convinced that ^ restore you to complete, perfect Exprreairom Maumx, ................
-- - , disreputable characters would urge health It givefl reUef at once. It cures I ^ Moncton........
England to war. Its meaning could in an incredibly short time. I . . v_ Eastern Standard
be mistaken. It could have for its sole „ ,d bv E C Brown. I trains are run by Eastera
object only the annihilation of the Boer y _ ______ -I time. Twenty-four hour notat*”V
republic. We were equally sure that we . txtitPK TRUST BORN. I POTTINGKK,
would have to depend on our own re- BIG BRICK TRUbI ' I Gen. Manager
sources, for, although we knew that this 18—The Herald this even-1 Moncton, N. B., Oct. 12, 1899-
war would meet with the unanimous con- V, n grick Company is I CITY TiCKET OFFICE,
demnation of all European powers, we R > • ' ,),» wo, Id of trusts. I 7 Hffig Street, St. John, N. B.
did not anticipate that any of them “V:, ' v6 Î .1 Li x.w Jersey. Alex-1
would suinmon strength to come to our A plough C ‘ m-nnt real estate
rescue. England s arrogance and her <• oilVs-.a ’ will u’i -uia-tely be presi-1 PlerchRIlt
strong navy have so cowed the European nun cd l - . ^ also of Boston, 1 *erCna
powers that they dare not bid her stop da"t ,an<1= '' treasurer. PflllCee
in her despicable land grabbing, not even W1 w|il (r!i'rol co less than j . , M anxibns to dv cover and emoloy'-
where their own interests are ‘uvolved. brick ard/ fituatc!l in New England, 1 "pi“'e and well trained

SSSSæss üfSSèHïg
English i" the^ark a, to our veal prepar- of toe yards to be ^

disguised spies acceaa^^^^“’arehfl’ ^The estim'fe of the output of the yards ^it*'tod W»t ol Buccess-

^conreal'from them our m^ern artU- ^ ‘æ^KÏjSS
lery parks. Our calculations proved ^ated tQ b., ,;1.0 1,000 on an annua: I
rect. The English public credi e pfe_ output of 300,000.600, making a total o! I V
misleading reports. Thfflr CI7 «20 000 profit. The annual sale ot all I “
toria!’ is on à level with the Parisian cry . *"atPthp , .,verage price would | «

j°f‘4?ur‘fetfefuys much stress on the 1 give a profit of «675,000.

AUSTRALIAN
ourÎ

ADMIRAL BERESFORD WOULD 
SEND NAVAL GUNS.

THE SECOND CONTINGENT AC
CEPTED.

Ottawa, Dec. 18—The Imperial govern
ment have at length cabled their accept
ance of the-offer of the Canadian govern
ment made on the 7th of Nov. last, of a 
second contingent. A cabinet council was 
held this morning and instructions given 
the military department to prepare this 
second contingent to go forward at the 
earliest possible moment. A cable to this 
effect has been sent to the war-office.

The above was the official announce
ment handed out to the press when the 
cabinet adjourned at 4.30 p. m. today. 
Nearly all the ministers were in attend- 

. It is understood that the official 
has re-

1

Railway. ■ 1■ __ 1 rrv for more troops.
VIENNA EXPECTS LADYSMITH TO( the war office to send out 100,000

FALL. more men, saying: “Conceive the effect
--------  ! on the empire if Methuen is forced to

Vienna, Dec. 16,-General Buffers re Burrendet/* 
verse was the subject of almost universal ^ tbe cther hand, there are people 
comment in the Austrian press today. wbo jmpiore Englishmen not to make 
Most of the papers incline to the as- foolg o{ themselves, and not to imagine 
sumption that General Buffer’s military .ba^ a £ew reverses make it necessary to 
motives in hurrying engagemefita are , tbe country of every man able to 
feund in the situation at Ladysmith and a nfle.
they conclude that the capitulation of 
that place may shortly be expected.

I
!k

if-
6

. 7.26 .

12.0»A- 16.40ance
despatch which the government 
ceivpd from the Imperial authorities does 
not specify any number to be sent for
ward. It intimates in part a preference 
for mounted force. Dr. Borden says that 
mounted infantry and artillery are no 
doubt required and the contingent will 
likdy be organized on these lines. As 
soon as the cabinet meeting was over the 
minister eK etiitia met General Hutton 
and had a conference with him as to the 
composition of the contingent. Although 
no official statement is obtainable as yet 
it is generally believed that “A” and “B’ 
batteries, which are now 230 strong, trill 
form a part of the contingent. They 
would be received up to 300 strong and 
will have 12 guns. In addition to this 
there will be mounted infantry, four or 
more squadrons of 125 each. About 300. 
of these men will be selected from the 
mounted police. In all cases, only good 
shots will be taken. To take the horses, 
guns, and men, probably two steamships 
will have to be chartered. The greater 
part of the clothing is ready.

. 17.305 BULLER HAS CROSSED TUGELA.
F

22.»
REGRETS BULLER’S REVERSE. London, Dec. 19-The Daily Mail hears 

from a hitherto reliable correspondent 
Bud» Pest, Dec. 16-The Hsgyar Neuzel, tbat oserai Buffer, after a stiff fight 

commenting on the British check in South cro88ed the Tugela River. The corre- 
Africa, expresses the wannest sympathy gpQudcnt also states that General Me- 
for the British army in ita misfortune and thuen's communications are cut.

Every liberal nation in the world would I TWF «ODDER RIVER AFFAIR, 
deeply regret if the position of Great Bnt-1 ___
ain, the standard bearer of civilation, were j London, Dec. 19—A correspondent of 
shaken. AustriarHungary would sorely the Mail telegraphing from Frere
fed the consequences ol any loss of power Camp> Natal, Dec. 15, and describing the
by England.” ___ Tugela River battle, Bays:—

■■?)- “The Boers in great force occupied a
THE FRENCH REJOICE QUIETLY. strong entrenched position commanding

--------  the river and reached back, about 800
Paris, Dec. 16—For the third time this yards from its further side. General 

—week the Parisians met hoarse-voiced Hart’s brigade, on the left, first attempt- 
venders running along the boule- ed a crossing under a murderous ^Norden- 

vards today shouting “Crushing defeat of feldt and rifle foe. The Royal &iblin 
the English,” “Great victory of the Fusiliers, the Royal Inmskillen, the King 
Boers,” and displaying the front sheets of Own Scottish Borderers and the Lon- 
theffi papers bearing big headlines: “The naught Rangers crossed with superb and 
British routed,” etc. The French people unflinching gallantry; but the position 0 
hear and read the news with interest and the other side was found utterly unten
discuss these British defeats without a able. ,__ ___
disnlav of sorrow or sympathy for the | “The Bntish suffered heavi y

but at the same time, without perfect hail of artillery and shrapnel, 
any outwato democrat™ n of gîeeîuï sat- while their own artillery was very badly 

isfaction that could be regarded as offen
sive by British spectators.

A PROFOUND IMPRESSION IN 
ROME.

>

xJOUBERT’S LETTER.
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HON. MR. BORDEN INTERVIEWED.

Ottawa, Dec. 18—Dr. Borden was inter
viewed by your correspondent late to
night in regard to the composition of the 
second contingent. 'He said that while 
he was pretty clear about what he should 
do, and had mapped out. a programme to 
go by, yet he would say nothing until to
morrow. There would be no difficulty m 
raising the required number which will, 
in all probability, be about the same 
the first contingent, namely one thousand 
men, or thereabouts. He did not think 
that it would take more than from two 
to three weeks to have the contingent or
ganized, equipped and ready to depart 
to the front. Letters and telegrams were 
pouring into him all day from all over 
the dominion and from the United States 
asking that service be accepted with the

i mauled.
“They were, therefore, obliged to re- 

cross the river. On the right General 
Hildyard’a brigade, displaying equal hero- 
'ism, succeeded in entering the village of 
Colenso; but the Six vu battery encounter
ed a murderous fire and was compelled to 
retire, leaving guns and ammunition wag
ons on the veldt, ibis brigade also was 
obliged to fall back. Meanwhile General 
Barton’s brigade also failed to take pos
session of Hlangwri Hill as was intended; 
and the entire force retired on Chieveley. 
General Clery was in command."

SITUATION SUMMARIZED.

4.30 a. m.—The war

:

£

Rome, Dec. 16.—General Buffer s re- 
profound impressionv-erse produced a _ 

in all circles here, where it is regarded 
most serious for the military prestige of 
EngladH. The afternoon papers devote 
Jong articles to the subject.
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ccA Fell on's Hall.PRINCIPAL GRANT ON WAR.
êtm?

Kingston, Dei?. 17.—Principal Grant 
wants parliament «summoned on London, Dec. 19, .

office * has been in communication with
- ftcan crisis.

L


